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Preface 

some of the 

modes of publications. Chosen from.l5 countries including Singapore, Malaysia, Japan, USA, United 
Kingdom, Puerto Rico, Italy, Canada, Holland, Spain, China, Thailand, Taiwan, Cambodia and India etc. 

Every efforts are made to includes the most difficult problems and disasters, encountered by 
humanities. Through Gohonzon powers members were able to be protected from disasters, overcome 
their sufferings, manifesting their highest potential and achieve victory .and happiness in their life. 
Stringent measures were made pick the most unique, profound testimonies and cover the widest 
possible range or the tYPe of problems or its equivalentS . 

Numerous articles of this book were sent out to members to fmd out what's the difference it made 
in their life, after putting into practice they learn from the experiences. I had spoken to some members in 
this binder and practice together with them. It took me· 16 years to compile this binder. I hope that as many 
people as possible are able to benefit and learn from their experiences. 

Further reference of the practice, refer to the following Goshos: I) Oli the Buddha 
nature of insentient beings, M.W.v.Ip49, ,"The true Object of Worship"; 2) On faith, M.W. v. I p. 
214, "The real aspect of the Gohonzon". 3) From the-conclusion ofmembefS experiences, even the 
gravest slanders or worst forms of karma can be eradicated through correct practice M.W. vol. 2, p. 248 & 
249. "Curing kamllc illness" ;. 4) Through Gohonzon powers we are able ti:> vastly enhance our 
capabilities. M.W. v. 2 p. 30. "Risso Ankoku Ron" ; 5) 00 how happy is practicing the True Law. 
M.W. v. 3 p.8. "Daimoku of the Lotus SUIm"; 6) M.W. v. 5 p.lll, on the wishes -granting jewel 
,p.112, the buddha nature of (sentient and insentient beings), p. 113 the good fortune in protecting those 
who uphold the Law" A sage and an unenlightened man (II)".; 7) On reborn, M.W.y.6,p 198, 
"Buddhahood through Lotus Sulm" M.W. v. 6 p.190 "Buddhahood through the Lotus Sulm" & "White 
horses and White swans", Y.7 p234 on the power of Gohonzon; . 9) On vows made in the past to 
propagates the Law. M.W. Y. 6 "Rebuking the slanders ofthe law"; 10) M.W. Y.7 p.188 & 189 
"King Rinda" 00 how the power ofNaro Myoho Renge Kyo works; II) "The unmatched fortune of 
the law" v. 7 p.158, on our mission; 2) "The wonderful means to surmounting all obstacles" 
spiritual and physically;. 13) M.W. v. 7p. 34 & 46 "00 prayers" on answering of prayers. All the 
Goshos are selected from Major Writings of Nichiren Daishoriin, volume 1 to 7. 
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Pascual ilnd Angela Olivera exhibit a· passion and. dynamism of, the 
II amen co dance, with a vibrant lirc-force based on their prClr:tlce of true 
Buddh ism. 
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Pascual Olivera 
Chicago,'l1Iinois 

lv1y story begins in Canton, Ohio, wher" my grandfa ther, a 
flamenco guitarist , tool< me, at the ag" of 5" to see my first 
Spanish dance troupe. I decided then that! wanted to be a 
dancer when I grew up. 

It 's not easy to be the only kid on the block in Canton, 
Ohio, who wants to be a flamenco dancer, but I pu rsued my 
dream and went to Spain and studied dance . In 1960, by the 
age of 16, I was a professional dancer. For two years, I worked 
the night club circuit in the United States and did some 
European tours. Then I was drafted into the army and was 
assigned to the special forces in Germany. Aft er being 
discharged, I auditioned with the famed Jose Greco Dance 
Company. 

Being accepted by the Jose Greco troupe proved to be 
quite , ignificant for my personal life as wdl as for my career. 
Five Nichiren Shoshu members were ill the company. I was 
introduced to irue Buddhism in and began to chant 
Nam·myoho-renge-kyo. 

I joined NSA because I was a struggling ar tist and wanted 
to improve my career. Although I had s tudied and had a good 
background, I didn't have any fortune. I was always struggling 
and starving, and at times battled de press ion and suicidal 
feelings about my situation. 

Immedia tely after I s tarted chanting, I got a promotion in 



the and began to receive very good reviews from 
the critics. I started feeling a lot better. 

So I stopped chant ing, thinking I didn't need it anymore. 
Within three months, I had fallen back to feeling suicidal 
again . One day on tour, my sutra book and beads fell out of a 
suitcase onto my head. I heeded the sign and began chanting 
again. I have never stopped since that day. 

From that point, my career really took off-'untill became 
, ill. While on tour, I encountered hepatitis for the second time. 
. The day I wen! 1'1 to tell Jose Greco that I was ill, I was 

promoted to Jead dancer so I didn't say anything. I did a six· 
month tour with hzpatitis, eventually destroying my liver. The 
condition progres:;ed into chronic hepatitis 'a'no liver 

The , doctors told me that my liver condition was so bad 
that I would never dance again and that I probably had only 10 
years to live. One doctor told me that I definitely had [0 forget 
about my career. 

I realized that I had to become serious about my practice 
,to the Gohonzon and made a determination to introduce as 
many people as possible to this Buddhism and to chant a lot 
of daimoku, '. , 

I 'returned ' to Canton 'to live ' with parents. I began to 
"int roduce people there to the.Gohonzon to make the 'correct 
causes,10.overcome the illness that was taking my life. Those 

members have now grown into ,a chapter. 
About this time, General Director Williams asked me to 

'perJorm at, the 1971 NSA Seattle Convention. I did not tell 
:anyone thaI' I wa$ sick. I made the determination that I would 
dance, in Seattle no matter whai. 

A week before the Seattle Convention, my liver changed 
dramatically, for worse, swelling to several times its normal 

size. I went into the hospital and was told that I had six weeks 
to live. 

This was the turning point in my life and practice. I 
decided to dance in the Seattle Convention anyway. I vowed 
that if I were going to die, I wanted it to be while struggling for 
kosen·rufu, 

Right after the performance, Mr. Williams gave me the 
encouragement that I needed to face my destiny squarely and 
overcome my problem. He told me that so long as I had a 
mission for kosen"rufu , I could not die y')I!ng. He told me that 
some day, my most impossible dreams would come true, 

The day after the performance" I relurned to Canton and 
went into the hospital. Amazingly, all my liver function tests 
were completely normal, and they've been normal ever since! 
Through my performance for kosen-mlu, I had changed my , 
destiny. 

Because of. this great obstacle and then great actual proof 
of the power of chanting, my whole family joined. Formerly, 
they had been against my practice. My mother and father 
have been practicing 14 years now. 

Through doing so inuch daimoku and shakubuku to 
overcome my illness, I developed a mon dynamic state of 
bywhich I could promote kosen-rufu to my fullest extent. My 
determination at the onset of the iIIness--that if I survived,l 
would devote the rest of my life to kosen-rufu - became the 
reality of my life . . 

After moving to Chicago to resume nly career, I took on 
the responsibility of district chief. The district had just three 
members, all of whom spoke only Japanc$e, but I knew that if 
I wanled my career to be successful, I would have to make my 
district number one. The pioneer Chicago leaders 'really 
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encouraged me 10 keep chanling for Ihe district 10 grow. I 
chanled"crazy amounts of daimoku to develop the dislrict and 
Ihe members unlil Ihilt dislrict became a general chapter and 
evenlually a territory. Mosl of the current territory leade rs 

memops of Ihat original dislricl. 
One 01 Ihe grealest moments of my life was when I met 

my wife Angela e1uring a summer lour. Irwas right around Ihe 
iime when I first became sick. I had introduced some of the 
dancers in Ihe Jose Greco Company to the Gohonzon, and 
when they returned 10 Spain, one of them laid Angela about 
Buddhism. By ance, I had the opportunity to see her 
perform, having no idea that she had been introduced to 
chanting . The minute I saw her marvelous performance, I 
knew Ihilt this was the woman I wanted to marry. 

Angela del Moral was 01 '" of the top female Spanish 
dancers in . Ihe world. She was the prima ballerina of the 
Anlonio Company, one of Ihe world's most famous Spanish 
companies. I mel her backstage after a performance and 
found Ihal she atready knew about Nam·myoho·renge·kyo. 

Afler I return"d to the United Slates, we corresponded for 
Iwo years . Then I decided that the relationship must be a 
fanlasy, and I stopped writing to her. I became very active in 
NSA aclivilies in Chicago. 

About three I'ears later, in Hawaii during the 19'15 NSA 
Pre-Bicentennia: Convention, Mr. Williams asked me if there 
was ilny"n€ whu.ln I really liked. He must have felt .. that I WilS 
lonely. I told him, yes, there was this one woman whom Ilwd 
met fi ve yea rs e.lT lie r in Spain wilh whom I really had been in 
love. He encouraged me to go to Spain. 

When I arrived Ihere, I met with Angela. Aft er I had 
sloppe,:;l 10 her Ihree years before, she !hd stopped , 

practicing and now was engaged to somec.ne e lse . . 
To change this situation, I started ch.- mting three hours a 

day ."nd do ing shakubuku and developmg the members in 
Spa in . 

I held a Gosha lecture or a shakubuku meeting every . 
nighl. Five years earli er, in 1970, Angela and I logether had 
held the ve ry first zadankai (shakubuku meeting) in Spain. 
Even though . the circumstances were difficult -Spain was 
under Ihe dictatorship of Franco and it was against the law to 
prac lice any religion but Catholicism-we had developed a 
small group. Today there are over 300 Shoshu 
members practicing in S.pain. 

. Finally .. two days before I was scheduled to return to the 
United States, Angela's father became very ill , and he died. At 
his funeral, I told everyone in her family about Buddhism. 
Angela rea li zed that her father had di.!d so that she would 
chant again and marry me. 

She came to the United States in January 1976, and we 
were married on February 20: When Angela came here, she 
gave up quile a 101. She was well known in the television 'and 
film industries in Spain. However, we formed our own 
performing company, and together we have a better career 
than when she was in Spain because both of alIT careers are 
based on faith in the Gohonzon. . 

In the past few years, we have been erforming with all the 
major symphonies and in concert halls ail over Ihis country, 
and our company is developing a wry good repulation. 
Financiall'" I am doing better than I e'ler dreamed possible. 

I have had the great fortune to be able to use my per· 
forming abil ity to express my faith at many significant Soka 
Gallkai cu ltura l events. In 1973 I danced the role of Don 
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in "The Impossible Dream" al Ihe Sho-Hondo 
Conven1\on on Taisei<i-j i grounds . In 1981 I directed th e First 

.Grand Worlt;l Pei'.;e Culture held ill ChicJgo, under 
Ihe supervision of Mr. Williams. Immediate ly afterward I 
rece ived my biggesl ca ree r benefil - I W(lS inviled by Min·on 

3 1be Gakkai's concert 'performance ()ssociat ion) to do a 
lour o( Japan (or President Ikeda . (M in·On has brought such 
world· renowned performing groups 10 the Japanese public as 
LiJ .SciJliJ, the Vienna Siale Opera, Ihe C hicago Symphony 
and the National BiJllel of CaniJda.) 

In November 1984, Angela · iJnd I did a five-week tour of 
Japan, again under the auspices of the Min-On Concert 
Association. Every performance was completely sold out. We 
had fiv e encores night. Angela and I had gone with the 
idea of doing lots of shakubuku all over Jilpan, and we did! 

My current CdTee r fortune is all a direct effect of my 
practice to the C;ohonzon and liJking responsibility in the 
NSA organization . So long as I don't forget my responsibilit y" 
to do shakubuku, my career keeps gelting belfer and better. 

.Tb.e one thing that I cherish most is my relationship with 
I feel close to him, as though he is my best 

friend or' my fatlter. Mr. Williams has been my' real teacher in 
life, iJnel ,by fo ll owing him, I have iJlways ' been successful in 
everything - as an NSA leade r, in mv ca ree r and in my family. 
It was ·Mr. .Williams who sent. me to Spair to marry Angela, 
iJnd , I have a lwa\is followed hi s gLliciancg ang !;IiIT.,d.i.Qn. 
Because of this, 1 l,ave never failed. a'nd I think this is the key . 

.. !As for my flilure, I can dance on ly 'another five' years at 
me}t before I nilist retire"As .a territory chief and leader in 
Ihe ... NSA cultu, ·,1 department , with the Gohonzon I will 
cpntinu e 10 devole my lalent s iJnd expe ri ence whi?rever 

needed to achieve General Director Williams' gael of three 
million s tanding members in the United As long as i 
follow Mr. Williams' direction in the mOVl!ment for \<osen-rufu, 
1 knoVJ my life will be ' happy, and all my il npossible dreams will 
come (rue. 0 

Flamenco artists Pascual andAuRela Olivera 
pelform. a beau.tiful dance 
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ICnLhleen nnti Lllwrcncc LciChwn Smilh 

Kathleen Smith 
Louisuille, KenillCh y 

District Chicf 
Chicago Joint Territory 

I wus Lwenty-four, wiLh a failed marriage lfehiiid me, 
lwo small children, no child supporl . .rull 
schedule of college pre-med courses. Each uay pre-

senLed itself as a long series of impossible, exhaustin g 
Hnd defeating obstacles. One day I reLurned horne, worn 
ouL, to discover Lhnt the baby siLLer hod abandolled my 
children, lind lilso sLolen everyLhing in sight, including 
the rent money. lL was the last straw. I couldn't figure ouL 
how this could hnve happened to me. It didn't occur to me 
that I was the ooc who chose hel' La be with my children. 

l-

'rhe next day aL work, I LaId a fri end how inadequnte I 
fell in dealing wiLh Illy problems. I was beginning w real· 
ize Lhat it didn't maLler LhaL I was inLelligent, illllusLriotls .(!, 

and capable. I sLiII had no way of effectively coping wiLh 
my problems or making anyLhing change for the betLer. 

My friend invited nip. to an NSf. meeting. Knowing 
my nnLure, he challcnGed me Lo try chanting to sec whaL .. 
a differcnce it could make in my life. 

Discoverinl{ LhaL I coulun'!. overcome my dilliculLies, 



even though I hud intelligence and education on my side, 1. 
maue me feel desperate. I was eager to see if chunLill!! -t. 
would give me the spiritual foundation I was beginning to 
feci I lacked. 

J joined afle r m y second meeting. Because of my 
nature, J consider' myself very forlunate lo have been con-
nected La strong women's division lc'\ders rightawuy _ 
without them 1ll1ight have been loa arrogant to continue, 
even though my life was seeking the Gohonzon. Although 
gongyo was easy for me to learn, the spirit of appreciatiilll 
took a lot longer lo grasp. 

EarlY ,in my praclice I had the great fortune Lo meet 
NSA General Director Williams. I was so inspired by him, 

+' J set Lwo seemingly impossible goals for myself: to 
have a happy, stable family life, and second, to become a 
physician. 

Al that lime, I was dating Lawrenco Leighton Smith, 
the conductor of the Oregon Symphony Orchestra, and 
even though he was sleadfast in his determinalion to 
remain single, I was just as determined to have him as 
my husband. 

I embarked on a million daillloku campaign. During 
this period, Larry received the Gohonzon and began his 
pradice. Maybe he was chanting to remain single - I 
was undaunted. My determination never wavered. 

But two years and two mi1Iioil 'dujmoku later, 1 was .It. 
s till chanting for my happy fumily life with Larry at the 
center. I hadn ' t been accepted into a medical school 
eilhe r. At Lhis point the object of all of this daimoku 
turned to me and said, "I will never remarry, and if I did, 
it be lo someone like you!" 

] bac"anl c more deLerrnined than' e v e r. L a rry, like mc, 

had bccn married once before. Obviously, we hath had " 
l\- some tOlJph !curma to chnngc before we could :hecome a 

happy fumily. It OCCUlTed to me th a t maybe I oughL La 
cCllisielc'r wlfiit it was in me that had made my first mar-
ria'ge fuil, and so I began to chant to change that aspect of' 
myself. '-' 

My daimoku eampllign was three-quarters over. Still 
the stubborn conductor wouldn't budge. I was beginning 
to lose heart. My ,leaders encouraged me, quoting lhe 
Gosho: ".:. the journey from Kamakura to Kyoto takes '" 
twelve days. If you travel for eleven but stop on the 
twelfth, how can YOll admire the moon over Lhe capiLal?" 
(MW-l, 251-5). 

Now my own stubbornness, arrogance, and innexible 
detenninution began to wad, for instead of against me. I 

,. hlllnched a new campuign, chanting sile hours a day. In 
order to do this, 1_ had to chant from 11:30 at night to ,1:30 
in Ihe morning. I was back in class alB a.m. each day. 

At all I could feel was my own But 
arler three weeks of this grueling schedule, I came La a 
wonderful realization: The illusion that romance, career, 
and fortune would bring absolute happiness had caused 
me so much suffering. With the Gohonzon, I could accom-
plish anythinp. Now a deep joy was welling up inside me, 
unliko anything I hud imagined for myself. 'l'his was the 
Lurning point in my life. My heatt began lo open, and I 

,.,. hegap to care about other people's happiness, including 
LaITY'S, nol just my own desires . For llie first lime I fell 

<> -

free and huppy, and deternlined to help other people to -/r, -II 
experience the benefits of practice to the Gohonzon in 



Lheir lives. AlmosL immediately, Larry proposed Illar-
riuge . 

Ollt" IlHlI" l",.i n.gc, of Iny ,new .dctcl'lnil,)n-
Lion and my newly discovered compassion ror my 1111S-
band, he was .able to strengLhen his practice and become 
sLrongly connccted to the organization. We chanted lwo 
hours . a day togelher every day and did lots of 
shakubuku. Because of our efforts to help our members, .;. l)o." 
we were soon appointed district leaders. 

Larry had two children from his first marriagc, as '1 
did. But I wanted us to have a baby of our own. He was 
very resistant to this idea. I embarked on another million .f. 
daimoku campaign for my husband to change his mind. 
This Limc, howcvcr, becaose of all the causes 1 hnd Illade It. ,. 
loward my members - my NSA children - I wns ab'le to 

- turn things around quickly, and soon Larry aGreed. 
When our daughter Laura was born, it was one of 

lhe happiest moments of my life, nnd I chanted daimoku 
of deep appreciation to the Cohonzon. . 

Our family faced many obstacles during the next five 
years, especially financial difficulties, but with n .. consis· 
tent practice, we gradually improved our finnncial condi-
tion. Larry's career was .blossoming, and he was accepLed 
as lhe music director of the San Antonio Symphony. 

At lhis point, ,my old dream of going to medica: 
school came alive. With my husbnnd's cons.tant encour-
agement; I raced my own fear , or being thirty-two, and 
live years from my pre-med and applied to medi- . 
cal school. Arter studying for five months, 1 took and 

lhe entrance exam, only to learn that I would 
have Lo wait a year before startinG, since I had nol lived 

-

in Texas long enough to eslablish residency. Chanting for 
t.he right outcome led to 9 meeting with an innuentiul 
mel\lber or the State nounl for Higher Education. After 
hearing Illy story; he urged Lhe hoard to change their poli-
cy, which led to my immediate enrollment. 

My problems were far from ovel·. It was an over-
whelming job for me to maintain good grades, keep a 
family running, and participate in NSA activities. 1 had 
to chant one hour of daimoku before going to classes. As I i( 
learned to .keep my focus on kosen-rufu, the hurd work 
became manageable. 

Between my second and third yenrs of medical 
school, my husband was offered his current position with 
the Louisville Orchestra. A change of medical schools was 
required for mo, but because of the many causes I had 4. *iI' 
mUlln, I had litlle difficulLy; in fact, I was even happier in 
our new locution. 

NSA conventions had always been a source of joy to 
mu, und I was able to attend all or them during medical 
schoo\. nut somehow, Lany's commitments kept him 
awny. I _chanted three hours of duimoku daily berore Lhe 11. {\ 
1£1$5 NSA convention in Hawaii, hoping thutmy husband · 
could join me. 1 still found myself nying ovel' to Hawaii· 
without him. But on my second day in -Hawaii, I received · 
a phone call informing me that MI'. Williams had invited '. 
Larry to a special dinner with SCI President Ikeda. lEs -,>-It 
schedule seemed absolutely impossible to change. 

But 1 knew how important Lhis dinner would be for 
my husband. My determinntion, coupled with abundant 
daillloku, brought Larry Lo Hawaii. Ile was able to meeL 
President Ikeda Lhe next tlay! President Ikeda urged him 



Lo contluct music in every country, 
As a resulL of Lhat momenLous meeLing, the fortune .... Jy 4 

of our entire family chunged. Larry developed a deep 
sense of mission to become a great international conduc-
Lor for kosen-rufn. one year to the dllY from his 
me!!ling with President Ikeda, Larry was the first 
American conductol' to reco.rd with the Moscow 
Philharmonic (resulting.in the & .. elebrnt.ed Moscow 
Sessions LP). The Soviet Minisler of CuI lure attended lhe 
concert and laler commented to Lorry that "Ypu feel the 
Russian music as a Russian would. Please comc back and 
conLinue building bridges for pence." 

I was fOI'Lunate enoulJh to travel with my husband to 
the Soviet Union. Because of my rudimentnry.JQ'lOwledge 
of the language, I had a firslhand glimpse of Soviet life. 
Flying home, I was haunled by the hopeless look ·in· ·bhe 

seen. More than anything, I saw the necessity of 
building these "bridges for peace,· and I renewed my own 
determination to fight as hard as [ could for koscn-ruf", ",,-I' 

no malter what. 
At that time I .was a unit chief. I. was determined to 

lurn lhis gToup into a district within a year. I am happy 
to say that I achieved lhat goal. That district is now one 
of four in Indian I-lilIs Chapter, where Larry and I arc 
now chapter leaders. 

When our whole family is together, we share a sense 
of unily that the tremendous power of the Gohonzon ha s .., 
brought to our lives. Because of my practice, I chnngell 
from an arroganL find self-absorbed person to n worm-
hearted woman who has come to understand the Gosho 
passage: "Women support others and thereby C!luse olh-

ers to support them." I am happy to support the dreams 
of my husband, my children"und my members as [ realize 
my own goal of becoming II doelor. 1 

I\s I renect huck over the uccomfllishments or 
Pllst rOlll·teen yeurs of my practice, I am filled wilh a pro-
found sense of gratitude to the Gohonzon and our NSA 
fumily ull across lhe counLry. I deeply uppreciute Lhe com-
mitment and guidance of President Ikeda and Mr. 
Williams in .lhcir efforts for world peace and human hap-. 
piness: My family is determined to do our porl to con-
I.ribute to kosen-rufu. 

N 
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In the years immediately after World War II, countless 
criminal gangs mushroomed in the disturbed, desolate cities of 
Japan. Umon Sekimoto, while ostensibly managing a restau-
rant with the help of his wife and daughter, was in fact the 
leader of one of these bands. Irascible and willful, this man 
had suffered from gallstones since the prewar days . Indeed, it 
was the excruciating pain caused by this disease that led him 
to the first injection of morphine that ultimately transformed 
him into a drug Mter fifteen years of drug abuse, mor-
phine was no longer enough. He turned to cocaine; first 27 

'-

units a day sufficed, but soon this too was insufficient, and 
the dosage increased to the appalling sum of 200 units daily. 

In the wild postwar days, he became decidedly mad and 
, oncc tried to put down a rival gang with machinc-gun fire. The 1>, 

" occupation forces arrested him and sentenced hiln to a year and 
seven months' imprisonment. In the stockade, no matter how 
he howled in pain, the surgeons refused to give him drugs. 
Instead they sent him to the Tokyo University Hospital, where 
surgery was performed to remove thirty-two stones from his gall 
bladder. After his recuperation, he returned to prison to com-
plete his sentence. He was released in 1949. 

With the disease that had been the root of his trouble cured, 
Sekimoto could have reformed. But he did not. Before long, he 
was more severely addicted to drugs than ever before and turned 
his home into a hell for his daughter and wife. He beat them 
when they pled with him to give up narcotics. Though he was 
a brute, sometimes he would make an effort to free himself of 
his addiction. Unfortunately, the withdrawal symptoms were too 
horrible to bear. Once he decided to take a stimulant drug 
(Philopon) to rid himself of the need to t"ke morphine, which is 
a soporific. Soon he no longer craved morphine, but was 
addicted to the stimulant. He forced his wife and daughter to 
procure drugs-even dangerous ones-and, if they , refused, 
threatened them with ice picks and swords. 

Among the customers who frequented Sekimoto's restaurant 
were some kindly, well-mannered members of Soka Gakkai. 
Seeing the horror of the lives of the family, these people at-
tempted to win them to the teachings of Nichiren Shoshu, in 
the hope of inspiring them to change their hellish life for 
happiness; but Sekimoto refused and raged at the very idea. 
He threw the Soka Gakkai members out. Still, while not 
daring to let him know, his wife and daughter joined Soka Gak-
kai surreptitiously, because they were desperate to save the 
family from disaster. They had nowhere else to turn; relatives, 
friends, and acquaintances would have nothing to do with 
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them. Enshrining the Gohonzon they reccivcd in their 
house, frightened though they were, wife and daughter chanted 
Daimoku quietly. Strangely enough, Sekimoto said nothing 
and showed no signs of violence. Was he too far gone to know 
what was happening? Had he come to see that something had 
to be done? 

Ten days after his wife and daughter had joined Soka Gak-
kai, Umon Sekimoto horrified his wife by passing bloody 
urine. She took a specimen to the family doctor, who analyzed 
it and announced gravely that Sekimoto's days were numbered 
to not much ·more than a week or two. "It's a wonder he's lasted 
this long," said the doctor. "The only thing to do now is let 
him have his way for his last few days." 

Daughter and wife returned home and chanted Daimoku 
before the Gohonzon with utmost fervor, in the hope of saving 
the man who, while an addict and often unkind, was all they 
had in the world. 

But Sekimoto, unaware of his rapidly approaching death, 
stumbled out of the house while his wife and daughter were 
chanting. He fainted on a nearby bridge and, after being 
carried home, lay in a comatose state, without showing 
any signs of regaining consciousness. 

A Soka Gakkaigroup chief hurried to the Sekimoto home as 
soon as he heard of this latest development. For ·a while, he 
joined the wife and daughter in chanting Daimoku. Then he 
suggested that, since Sekimoto seemed to be beyond medical 
help, they should apply for gohifu. They hastened to the chap-
ter chief, who took an application form and then said that the 
brief time Mrs. Sekimoto and her daughter had been members 
complicated the matter: "Gohifu is usually made available 
only to people who have been faithful for a long time . Still this 
is an exceptional case. I'll request help in this if you promise 
to chant Daimoku ten thousand times a day for the next three 
days." Sekimoto's daughter quickly promised to do as he re-

quested. Then the chapter chief said he would accept the 
responsibility for applying for gohifu. 

At home, with her mother's help, the girl began her task. 
They prayed for a cure for the ill man. The mother requested 
that he be restored to health if it was destined to be so and 
that he smile at her and give her a few warm words if he was 
destined to die. The doctor visited regularly, but, seeing· that 
Sekimoto remained in a coma, persisted in diagnosing .immi-
nent death. 

When the thirty thousand chants of Daimoku had been 
performed, the group chief brought gohifu, which was imme-
diately administered to the patient. Nonetheless, he continued 
in a comatose state. With his body horribly disfigured by scars 
and suppurating sores from injections, the drug addict still 
craved narcotics and moaned deliriously for them. But his body 
rejected both the drugs given him when they were available 
and the water that was used as a substitute when they were un-
available. long, however, he began to keep down small 
amounts of roasted fish or grated radish. 

Forty-seven days later, on a fine autumn afternoon, Sekimoto 
regained a degree of consciousness. He heard his wife and 
daughter chanting Daimoku. The drug withdrawal symptoms 
were almost gone. At last emerging from an apparently endless 
infernal tunnel, he knew what was happening. His wife and 
daughter watched overjoyed as he weakly brought his hands 
together in a sign of worshipful gratitude, repentance, and 
faith in the Gohonzon. He smiled faintly. And all three of them 
first wept, then joined in chanting Daimoku. 

A craving to make a pilgrimage to the head temple soon 
filled Sekimoto's being. Though his physical condition was 
still weak, his wife and daughter and their friendly group chief 
agreed to help him make the trip as a sign of his earnest wish to 
start life afresh. 

During the Ushitora Gongyo midnight prayer in which he 

-:t 



participated at the head temple, Sekimoto was unable to kneel 
upright in the customary position. But he was strong enough to 
do so on the following day at the Gokaihi ceremony. Tears of 
joy rolled down the face of this new man, who had been a drug 
fiend and a thug, as he walked unaided from the temple on his 
way. to his home and a fuller, happier life. 

After recovering, he chanted Daimoku vigorously daily. He 
told everyone about his incredible transformation and con-
stantly gave thanks to the Gohonzon. With joy he engaged in 
shakubuku work and in five months won the amazing number 
of fifty-two households to Nichiren Shoshu. Umon Sekimoto 
was changed completely, and his transformation filled his 
home with smiles and hope. 

Is-" 
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Audrey McIlrai th 
Daly City, California 

Chapler CJ. ie( 
San Fmn cisC() Joint Terri tory 

T he shrill sound of the phone ringing awakene (l 
me in the early morning hours. I was tired after 
pnrticipating the day before as one of th e 

dancers in Lhe ·San Francisco Cherry Dlossolll Parade. lL 
was March 1983. 

'rhe voice on the phone said, "Don'L be frigh te ned , 
Mrs . McilruiLh, but yom hu sba n(l ha s been i.n a ser io us 
automobile nccitlcnl. lIe i s in the Stanford II os p it nl 
Emergency Room. Please don't get upse t ." 

My heart was pounding as I hurriedly threw on so me 
cloLhes. I chanled all t.he way Lo Lho hospital and ga l 
there al'olmd ,1:00 in the morning. No one would tell me 
anything as I sat shivering in the bl eak wailing room. I 
continued to chant, trying to s quelch Lhe horrible fe a r 
Lhat he might die. 

Sitting there facing Lhe unknown, I coulon'L he lp 
\ 

thinking abouL Lhe karma of Lhe women in my famil y - ,If-

somehow we ul ways ended \I jl alone. My grandmother 
lost. her hushun(1 Lo an illn ess when she was pregnan L 



with my mother. My own father deserted our fUllIily when 
I was a baby. 

When I wns cleven years old, my aunt introduced Illy 
molher and me to Lllis practice, and I immediately began 
chanl ing for a happy home life . Soon after that we were 

,reunited with my father, but hecnuse he worked ineonsis. 
ten tly and gambletl constantly, we were always sufCering 
financially. I never 'had the same things other children 
my age had. On school outings other kids would bring 
delicious lunches; I would bring a rice ball. And I never 
had any new cl othes. I began to hate my fnthcl' and 
wished that he'd nevcr corne back into our lives. 

Knowi ng my situation at home, my NSA leaders 
encouraged m e to practice hard in the young women's 
div ision and. chant to build my fortune. At sixteen I 
became a member of the first NSA Fife and Drum Corps .. 
Mr. Williams gave us hope and encouraged liS with 
Presic.len t Ikedn's gu idance : "Struggles in youth are trea . .;.. 
Sl1res , and youlh is the time to build great fortllne." 

I look this to heart and determined to chunge my 
I matle un effort to keep the ,communication open 

wilh my falher anti lo chant for his happiness. Graduully 
I.!lo ticetl _a changc. gventuaIly, I came to realize that no 
one could ever replace him, True appreciation for him 
began to emerge - it broke the ice between us. 

When I was eighteen, I moved to Palo Alto. I already 
knew that the problems my mother and grandmother had 
with men went beyond my relationship wilh my fath er 
in to my relationships with men. I had fallen in love u few 
lim es, only to experience painful breakups. I begnn los ing 
hope of ever having a happy family. I knew that I \'!untecl 

---.., 

a relationship, but I had an underlyi ng fear thut if I 
found one, I would lose it because of karma. 

When I 'so ught guidance, m y lea der laid me that I 
couldn't cha nge my karma by avoiding relati onship s. I 
realized then that I didn't have to wait until a fte r I 
changed my karlllll to have n relationship, My daimoku 
became marc joyful an<l confident. Soon, I hega n dutin/i 

c · 
Ian; we fell in love und 'within a year we were married. 
'l'his s'ee, med lik e the first step towarc.l my dream, 
although I secretly harbored th e fear lha t one day I 
In ight lose iny husband. 

In lhat hospital waiting room, fear hecame reality. 
cI( My family's karma was catching UJl to me. I learned lhuL 

in the accident the engin e of la n 's cor wos pushed 
through the dashboard; lhe car was demolished and my rt 

. husband should have been killed instantly. nut amazing· 
he had no life·threatening injuries. However, when Ian 

went into surgery, a serious complication arose: he expe· 
rienced an allergic reaction to the anesthesia. Although 
the doctors quickly administered 0 sedative to slop hi s 
seizures, his heart stopped inslead! Because I WI\S chanl· 
ing daimoku al tho somc tillle, unll through lhe 
Gohonzon's protecLion, the doctors were able to bring my 
husband back to life. 

Ian was taken to intensive care. I was sbocked to see 
him on a respirntor with tubes all over him and h is orms 
res lrained. lIe wos semi·con sciou s a nd didn't even recog-· 
'n ize me. 'rhat moment was the worst, I slarled crying 
'and felt like falling apart. J relt su helpless lhaL m)' fears 
were coming lru e: I would becomc a \vidow - likc my 
grandmother. 
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I called my leader right away an ll she said LhaL this 
was no time to cry, that I was 'changing my karma at this 
very moment. She said to pray courageously for my 
band Lo live unu for him to have a healthy body rOr 
leosen-rllfu. 

I went back home to the Gohonzon and chanted like I 
never chanted in 011 my twenty-five years of practice. I 
didn't eyen notice time passing. I kept fighting my rears 
nnd clinging desperately to hope. A Gosho passage from 
"The Opening of the Eyes" carne to mind: 

Although I anu my disciples may encounter vari-
ous difficulLies, if we do not harbor doubt in oUr 
hearts, we will as a inotter of course allain 
1311ddhahood. Do !lot have doubts simply because 
Ileaven uoes not lend you protection . Do not be 
uiscouroged because you do not enjoy nn easy 
and secure existence in this life. This is whut I 
have taught my disciples morning and evening, 
und yet they begin to harbor doubts and aban-
don Lheir faith. 

Foolish men are likely Lo forget the promises 
they have mude when the crucial moment " 
comes. (MW-2, 205) 

I realized thllt Lhis was my crucial moment. Now was 
the time for me to puL complete .trust in the Gohonzon 
and finally change Lhree generations of karma . 

One weele after Lhis frightening experience, Lhe doc-
Lars (vere ready La try surgery again. D,!s pite my fears of 
rurther complications, the second surgery wus 0 conlpletc 

sllccess. When Ian awoke from Lhe anesLhesiu, Lhe rirsL, 
thing I tolu him was u happy piece of news I had founu 
ouL codier Lhot sume day: afLer Lwo-und-a-half years of 
Lrying, I was pregnant! The joy of Lhis news spurre(l him 
on Lo a quick recovery, and we chanted Loge Lher with deep 
appreciation for our second chance. 

--

But our struggle was not over. 'l'hree month s luter J 
hac! a miscarriage anu o_ur joy vanished. We conLinued La 
Lry and about a year Inter, I got pregnant again buL suf-
fereu onolher miscarriage. Although I was discour ar,ed , I 
was even more determined La creaLe a beautiful family. I 
wholeheartedly prepared to meet Presiuent Ikeda in San 
Diego anu was chantinr, La make my chapler numher one . -" 
I was so busy Lhink ing 01' the campaign and the memiJers 
LhaL I ,lidn'!. pay aLtention 1.0 my physical changes. I was 
!.wo months pregnant before I even reali ze,l iL. WiLh LoLa I 
confidence, this lime we had a girl 
in 1985 and a seconu one in 1987. 

The mep in my life have ulloweu me to challenge and 
change not only mY __ but the destiny of my 
entire family. My wonderful father has gambling 
completely, and he recenLly offered to help us purchase 
our dream house_ My husbllnd is now totally healLhy and 
dedicated -to our !l£l9 world peace; in fael, he was 
recenLly IIppointed NSA young men's division chief. I am 
confident that because of my practice to the Gohonzon, 
my two daughters will not have La follow the paLtern of 
my grandmother, my mot.her, and myself, A tremendous 
fllLure awaiLs thelll. 
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Aci,,[! <; Do Casta Gomez is an SGI Netherlands member who was tok!, c:ight years ago, tha1 she 

was about to die. Interview by Clivia Caracciolo. 

C <LV) Ct2r, +0 a s ..... c c-c-s $: -tv. \ 
c a..ruu- '" a.rt <;. 

I am JS YCJ.rs old. I w as born 
in CUC4c;ao, a Dutch isb.nd in 
the C>ribbe.n. For the p,st 

sixteen -YC.lI1. [ have been living in 
\ Europe, :md in Holland (or nearly 

three. 
[ mer this sLx years in 

) italy .• year afeer my life had f.lien . 
.pan completely .nd I h.d lose 
myself in the deepest darkness of 
suffering - doctors had cold me I 'W2$ 

dying of AIDS. l' --
It was the first time thac something 

had h.ppened in my life over which 
I had no controL Death - it W:l.S the 
ching I had .lhv41ys feared the most, 
.1nd it ·.· .. as coming down" on me like 
2 heavy. thick cJoud. ·pencrr.Hing 
every single pan of me, prevendng 
me from living with any SOrt of 
freedom. 

I couldn't underst4.nd ..,( first why 
this was h.ppening to me. I had been 
livin"g a decem , life . I was a 
good person who W<lS always [here 
when needed, re.dy to help otherS. 

) The virus W1S tnnsmicced to me 
sexullJv bv the m:m I w.as living wi th 
in Ic.aly. When I'd met him he had 
oc:::n off h eroin for three yelf'S. He'd 
n<1d <1 go<?d job as a gnphic designer 
2nd cicd iClted himself completely to 
his work.· He W<lS 2 sensitive 2nd 
innocent person. We met in [he year 
Cnat [he AIDS virus Wl.S isoil.ced ;znd 

world news. 
i3 c:tore starting our rduionsh ip. I 

asked him co hl.ve himself tested l.nd 
nc 2£Teerl co do so because of his 
plS:. But (h e hospital turned him 
down.2.S they be.lieved he'd been all 
lddic( when [he AIDS virus ciidn'c 
=>::S:. 

Wrong. Five months Ilter I W45 
_ cold clue I h.d on I)' 

a l eW we-1:k.s l:Her it becunC' publicly . 
known Chlt the AIDS \;rus had been 
round in froze:n blood Jf [.1' 

back as 1956. I W;lS told ch" I was 
JUSt Ul victim w ho'd 
been very unluck-y. 

I W2S left 2lone to flce .l. vcr\' 
difficult and hard rime: The 
ye.rs before I mec chis Buddhism 
were years of incessant suffering that 
I caqnot put into words; they could 
not express clearly the depth of my 
pain, feelings and shame. 

To make things worse, my 
boyfriend .,ked me for help: he'd 
saned using heroin ;lglin. With no 
experience of drugs: I dido't know 
wh2t to do. so I did [he worst thing I 
think a hum.n being can do; I gave 
mysdf up .nd dedicated myself 
completely co him. ' 

He bcarne my object o( worship 
in ·4. sense. and I wanted to be his 
saviour. I \vas so eOiger to ple<lse him 
th4.t nothing else manered at:ly· 
even mysd( I had given· my liie to 

'him. 2nd I begl-n to vegetate. Soon, 
I.couldn·t wuk. or if I did, it w>s 
only (or three or four steps.· I stutcd 
losing weight. and developed .li the 
AIDS symptoms. 

Ic was so hOird to copc with having 
• tenrun>l illness. The doctors had 
told me I would be lucky if I lived 

' (Of one more yUf. : 
I was a mess. I even started to,lose 
my memory. 25 it a1J became [00 . 
much. I longed foi:dmh .s the 
e45iest W2.y out. . 

It took me ne.;rlY.41 yc:t( to teli my 
umily .bout my illoe<s. If £uiopeans 

so With 
AIDS, r r=oned; ·15 they 
could only judge me more h:mhly. 
In fact. m)' umily well. 
excep.t thac they that 
.someone dse on should und 
Out. 

Although my life force' at chis time 
felt less th.n nothing; .nd I had 
2.bandoned nine[J"-nine pc: ccnt of 
my inner self. somehow I must have 
used the titde bit Ide in·side to 
conuct 2n ex-boyfriend, to get some 
help. It tookthree weeks [0 get 

< hold of him. · fbdri',seen him foe 
cw; ·Ye>rs .nd hc .h}d no ide. tha t I 
W>s back in luI),. 

Mtcc he.ring my story .nd my cr.; 
for help, he told me .bout chanting. 
It seemed ironic tha[ he: was [he only 
man I had intentionally hurt, .nd 
now J was being introduced to 
N.m-mvoho-renge-k),o b)' him. He 
told me th.t he h.d been ch.nting 
for those two yea" sinee I'd Icf, him . 

I surted practising tj.Jht tile" .nd 
there. But for the first ·six month, I 
couldn't chme for mv health. 25 I !orUJ . 

w:mt to li ve: 



Dllrillg gongyo there I experiel1ccdall incredible 
crQlJillg for [[(e . [WANTED TO LI VE, whatever 

the [Ost . 

T I went on :l Buddhist 
summer course. During 

gongyo chere I experienced an 
incredible cr2ving for I 
WANTED TO L-lVE, wh,c<ver the 
cost. 

Frort'!· chat moment, I took qtTlike 
• j, plane:: My daimoku incrc2sed from 

fifteen minutes to five hours;t cUi'. 
After three months, this g.>ve me the 
cour>ge to leave my boyfriend, 
someming.1 h,d attempted, 

three rimes before. 
He h,d thre2tened me, "ying rh" 

he would·be completely lost in drugs 
if I left him on his own 2nd it would 
be my f,ult if he reU down de,d. 
B1Jt my d2!moku g::we me the 
wisdom [0 ..understand rh2t J had J 

distorted 'view of compassion 2nd 
rh2t, ulrinUrely, e';ery person has re 
uke respOnsibiliry for his life ,ncl 
w>lk alone. Wirhour rh>t, ,11 rhe 
help ilJ· rhe world won'r bring rhem 
h'ppiness. 

One'yc2r on, and I W2sn·( dead. 
On rhe conrr>ry, [ md reg.>ined my 
he>lth ,nd could w,lk wirh no 
f,ague. M i, says in rhe Gosho 77.c 

Srr4l<gy if the Lotus Su/,., 'So the), 
have finilly ;trucked you. Ie is a 
matter of rejoicing ch:.u your usual 
f'rudencc and coun.gt: . J.S , ... 'ell as 
your firm faith in th(: Locus Suer. 
cnJ.bkd you to surviv(: unharmed. 

This sentence, written by Nichiren 
Dlishonin. encoun.ged m(: strongly . 
My en em\" my bam, h,d >cocked 
me ,nd only ch,nting h,d given me 
b,ck me cour>ge, self-confidence 
J.nd desire co live. 

My dJ.imoku went up co thirteen 
hOUr> , ru\" which [ kepr up for 
eight months. I w>s gre,d)" 
suppoaed by my Women's Division 
lelder, who org:mized orner .... ·omen 
to corne lnd chlnt wic..' me every 
<hy, and battle wim rhis he,vy 
·bmlJ.. 

Ie 'WJ.S 1 very p;tinful experience:. 
When one does such J.. great amount 
of daimoku . llot oflacml comes 
up. I was growing very fase, but it 
W2Sn't C:njo)'lble. Often it seemed 
that there W4S no end to my . 
suffering. [felt I couldn', absorb ,II 
the changes going on within me. I 
also felt like a in my own 
life. 

I had lost myself in the 
. deepest darkness of 

suffering - doctors had 
told me I was dying of 

AIDS. 

People very neg.>rively ro 
,U mesef,., ·ch,nges, roo. 

Some people beame jealous and 
rhought rm' [ wmred re be better 
than everyone else. Others were 
,ngry as they fclt rhar rhey were 
being left behind. 

T hiS all hurt me, lor. Bur I 
knew 1 nld no choice - it was 

now or nel,/er. 'I fclt very lonelY':md 
knew mat most people .round me 
could u kC' things e;z.sier, 2nd enjoy 
life while thC'y were growing. It is 
'different when you know that you 
>te ch,nging ,he impossible (de>th) 
into the possible. prolonging your 
own life. 

[n m" period [ h,d guid,nce from· 
Me Kaneru, leader ofSG[ [uly. He 
ee,d me the foUowing senten ce ITom 
TIre St"/(gy if thr Lotus SUlfa: ' F,ith 
alone is wh>t rc:.uy outrers. No 

. marrer· how e,mostly Nichiren purs 
for you, if you uck uim. ir will be 
like: trying to set fire to Wet tinder: 
He ,',lise cold me: [I) use my bodj' l 
:Hnu, every plrt of my constitution 
for kosrn.n.{u. 

").0 

Evc::ncuaily, I Celt 1 could allow 
myself to lessen. slowly. the amount 
of d.limoku I \vas chanting to 2. 

stcady five hours a , 
To.my mind. amount of 

d,imoku i·'only ior people 
experiencing hea ... y. negltive kan-'lJ . 

, like a terminal iUness. And peop' · ) 
who have ,no choiCe! - as I had· 
ro do rhis, should be closely gUided 
bva senior leader. someone who CJn 

constantly when 
[00 difficult. pr2ctising like 
this is like ,,·:ith a deep 

cutting'OUt' 21J your roctc:n 
so aU the 'mner 

comes out very Str9ngly 2nd very 
painfully. .!,;' 
. [n hospitaJ in ·[ruy. and here in rh c 

Ncther12rids. I ha(.e: ' bee:n singled OUI 

ITom me orher AIDS patients. My 
docrers h,ve realized rhat [ do 
something elserh't hdps me. They 
cannot uridcI:'$t2nd from ;---
person dying six years ago, [ have 
become their healthiest patient. 

Since I started chancing, six yc")rr 
ago, I have never been ill. not e ) 
wirh 'flu.-[ h,ve had AIDS for eigh· 
years wiehout'a single infection. 
which for the medical world. is 
inexplic2bl e. My doctors know I 
hlve my life in .my h;mds lnd that I 
haven't puc it inco theirs. They are 
aUow ed ,t9. co-operatc and help me . 

it is nle who C2n go 
thro·ugh with rhis. . 

L,,, ye" I tOld I h,d c,ncc ot 
the lymph glands. I w>s ,dvised to 
h1ve 2n oper;aion immedi:l.tely to 
eliminatC' the cancer, after which I 
w>s re be given ch emother>p)". 

Chemorhenp)' AIDS 
pHient, is like 1n aromic 
(. Uing on a building: An AIDS 
p1tient has no immune sYStem and 
chemorher>py juS! .liminot" . ny . 
immunity . if [here is any m ·, 
o se jt would me2.n wHhln J. 



, AlIt:Ilt:'J husbot14, Meno jj,...,..e-et /o"jl'>O oon ,,. 
/he 'Ceremony 01 N Cup,' 01 meir --ed:/,t1g in 
ip'}', 1m2 

few Even if I li"ed, the 
oper:uion \\".15 VirtulUv cerrlin [Q 

love [I1Y face plralyscd lna 
ddarmed, Once more, I \\'dS being 

with my b . rm;o , 

I not to glve in did 
eight ago. (undcrs{Ood 

ch:lt [he ne\Ii iUne-ss would cry {O 
break my {lith and the sdf 
confidence which I hJ.d been 
building up for fiv< yem by 
practising (his Buddhism, I \,,·ouldn'c. 
give up :md I wouldn't gec scared, 
£iUd'guidmce once more, I was 
{Old to chlm more cb.imoku and (Q 

pur off che operanon to be to do 
chis . .r did, lnd few months Iacer 
my doctOr decided not to ope race on 
me. 2S I probably didn 'c have cancer 
afcer alL This W2S exacdy wh2.r I 
tnought 2S well. 

fc \ .. 'as beer le2rned . in facc, [hac 
che cancer h2S scopped growins: 
Some days it even gets smaller. Some: 
days it swells back, An}"-yay . .I don't 
let it inOuence my life. I don't adjust 
my life to either dise2se. Rather, 
[her are me ones (Q be in 

) my life. It \\'1$ .2 long' hard WJ.Y I had 
to go , I had to go deep inside my 
(Q undersond Ch2(, eventuaUy, my 

will dnd die bu;: 
enciry of my life \viU concinL!e 
;:nroughout ecemiry, 

{ am not llumea any long!:r by 
thoughtS (hl{ cime is running out 2nd 
so on. I hl\'::' certainly ch.2ng:ed my 
immutlble brm:l lnd .2lso prolonged 
my life. confidence in che 
Goho nzon.2S r know i: hlS given 
eh: chlnce [0 this fl[. I also 
ch;u u'iU Q;1\'e me cnoue:h co 
nnish my revolution 2nd 
co:npbe my mission. I know nov,' 
chac life is noejus[ living for fun or 
ego ti scie illusions. 

r hld mln\' ocher 
during I hlve ch.::.:-:gcd 
my k.um.l men :lnd I 1m no 
longer psychologicilly abused by 

them, I don '{ m1ke J. man my 
object of worship .any more, 

In 1991, afcer lnothe r plinful 
break-up with. boyfriend. I decided 
th:a I'd hJ.d enough. 1 determined [0 

[he Gohonzon t!12{ day chac I would 
be· married \\.:irhin ;I: year [ '0 nun 
\\:ho could respect and accept me as I 
am; 2 man who could stand by me 
and his whole life [0 kosm· 
m;il. ---

N6waduys, it is not 
important for me any 

more whether I am ill or 
noL I hav.e my life in my 
hands, and because of 

I feel entirely happy. 

I nlVe mec such :1 Denoo. 
\A.-ho entourages me 2nd W2ntS 

[0 c;ive his whole" !if! co th: . 
Goho:1Zon . .'\nj wr; were in 
1 Euddhist in September 
bsc j:.Jst"thrtr dJys my 
dC.2iline expired! 

A iso, c\'/':) ,'tar> 2£0, when I 
to live in HoU:md, r 

determined to c!llUcng:: my CHcer. 
I to "ee. v,lhl1t I'd 21wlYs 
\\'.2med to be - t.n 2n:tH - 2nd do 
nothing b'..!c plinr. 

.2.1 

Within [W.o. ·Yeirs I more 
. ::han eight of [hem 
in a anist h:!'S 
maybe one or, tWO a 
yeAr.) 
--rh"J.ve i;, 
enough money [0 [0 fulfil 
another a 

4\ house in the house. is 
dedica[ed co '[he· Gdh-qnz:on; and is 
whcre SGI 
Holland are held. 

My father. who is 80. sl.J.rtcd 
practising four years age . . He i::i now· 
the Men '5 Division lead!'. in 

and he has reci::.vc:d h!s 
O\Vn Gohonzon, 

Nowadays, i. is not imp:>rt2nt (or 
me any more whecher I ... r;1 ill or 
noe. 1 hdve my life: in my 
lnd bCCJ.use _of that I f-cd cntirdy 
hlPPY. I c:) live 
every sinele dlv.jn 4 very staj-e: 
with just on e gO;l.! in mind -r:±., And r wiU (::11 
to who w,ne> j" me. 
so wiU gJ.in ":OUl2EI!' fur- the!:" 
own hUGldn revolution. 

Being born 4S l humln bClng 1$ U 
privi!eg<! ;md. IlS Ni"hi.re.n 

D2ishonin says, '(hac i} no m-ea+tr 
h:lpDinrss fOf' , 
chln.ing Nam_myoho-rtnee-kyo . 
will concinuc: to do eXlctly ililS for 

rcst of my life . 0 
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I began chanting, so there were no 
major changes there, and I was also 
fairly successful in my life and usually 
achIeved what I wanted, so although 
I really beheved In the principles of 
Buddhism, practising didn 't seem [Q 

alter my life in any obvious way. My 
relationship with my boyfriend 
continued to be very up and down in 
the way it had before, and when he 
experienced great benefit I rejoiced 
with him, but somehow felt that I was a 
second-class Buddhist. In times of 
trouble he would automatically go to 
the Gohonzon to sort things out, but I 
would pursue every avenue in my head 
first - somehow I didn 't seem to be able 
to centre that trust and faith in my own 
life, or in any case I couldn't see it and, 
being a woman ruled by her head , 
I assumed that meant that it wasn't 
there . 

Still , I always find it stimulating to 
be at m eetings and activities, and I 
revel in the energy which is buzzing 
around . During the rehearsals for 
'ALICE!' I found myself becoming 
more and more energized and, for the 
first time, with the really strong belief 
that I was involved in an important 
event which could change the lives ·of 
thousands of people. Rehearsals were 
going well and during the final week we 
had just one night off, and so I took the 
opportunity to go and see a friend of 
mine performing in a nearby panto'. 

Afterwards I got off the tube at my 
home in South London and began 
walking along the main road to my flat 
which was about a three minute walk 
away. r sensed there was someone 
behind me, but dismissed it. 
As I rounded the corner, and went to 
cross to the other side of the road which 
was very well lit I heard someone 
running behind me and had time just to 
turn my head when I was knocked to 
the gr ound by a young man. 

t le lt myse1t beIng dragged, but 
thought at first that the gu y just wanted 
my h.lOdbag. I struggled to my reet to 
find my clothes being torn from me. 
Instinctively I was chanting out loud, 
probably more to my surprise than my 
attacker's. But still I hadn't 
undct:'slOod what was happening to me . 
I though{ , mayhe he WaS a pervert and 

jus t grope me and then let me go 
homt:! . By now I was being (humped 
and kkkeu and dragged by my hair 
along a pa VC/llenL and in to it alley. 
lY\ y c hlming had ris!:!n to OJ shou t 
<Nam -myollO-rcnge-kyo, Nam-
myo!-to-rengc-kyo'. It oc(.;u rn.:J to Ill!.! 
lhar r he guy obviously had no respccl 
for lit -e anu so I began vainly [i.) {l! II him 

about Buddhism from my prone 
position. 'W hy are you doing this? I'm 
a Buddhist, I'm a peaceful person , 
[don't believe in violence . ' This was 
met with a sneer and 'Oh, so yo u're a 
Buddhist are you.' 

We were struggling again, and I felt 
my head slammed against a doorway in 
a darkened alley - I was determined not 
to pass out and struggled forward. The 
man began to sexually assault me,and 
declared his intenuon to rape me as 
I began to resist hun, he S3.1d, 'I've got a 
knife' , and as I looked I realized he had 
a knife to my throat, and that there was 
blood pourmg down my neck already. 
I continued chanting, incredulous that 
despite my daimoku I was getting 
further and further into a no-win 
situation . 

I looked over the guy's shoulder and 
saw a man walking on the other side of 
the road. I called out to him, 'Please 
help men, this man has got a knife, he's 
trying to rape me'. The passer-by gave 
me a glance, but carried on his way 
uninterested or afraid to intervene. My 
attacker called out, 'Take no notice 
she's drunk' and to me, ' I told you not 
to have so much' . I felt livid- I had not 
felt fear at any point during the attack -
only the determination to survive 
unharmed , but now I was furious. So 
was my attacker. 'Right you've had it 
now-you can't be trusted, you talked. 
I'm taking you elsewhere, and I'm 
going to finish you off. 

It was at this point that I learnt what 
faith is - all my doubts of the practice 
came rushing to my mind. I'd done 
nothing but chant from the moment 
I hit the ground and yet here I was, 
bedraggled and beaten up and about to 
be raped and finished off. I chanted 
three daimoku from the depths of my 
stomach saying to myself, 'OK prove·it · 
tome now!' 

The next set of events still make me 
reel with amazement. My attacker 
pulled me out of the doorway and into 
the stree.t. I declared my avowed 
intention to rake my bag with me 
wherever we were going and reached 
out [Q ir. At the same moment the guy 
must have realized that he had dropped 
his keys and bent down [Q pick them up 

he theret')re only had hold of me wi th 
one hand. Both he and I clocked 
anOlhcr man walking some distance 
away, and again r rea<.:u:d 
from rhe state of lluddhahood . I called 
out ttl {he passer-hy calmly and d early. 
'¥nulllust help mc, this man"is trying 
to rape me. He has a kni fe so Jun't run 
towarJs Ill!.! - just walk sluwly across 
(he road. ' Very gingerly the passa-by 

began [Q approach us, and as he did so 
I prepared myself to break away, and 
suddenly [found myself picking up my 
bag and coat, taking my hand from my 
attacker's wrisr and walking across the 
road towards my personal Buddhist 
god. As I walked towards the stranger 
another thought occurred to me. 
'I'm walking out of (he frying pan into 
the fire,' realizing that this man could 
pose the same threat to me as my 
attacker. Again I chanted and as I did 
so another man came running from the 
opposite direction, having seen the last 
part of the struggle. At that my 
attacker turned on his heels and ran, 
and the second man offered to run after 
him. I asked him to stay, as I felt safer 
with two strangers rather than one, and 
·the two of them walked me home. 

After a hospital check-up I was 
released with a fractured elbow (which 
healed in a week!) and a few knife cut 
wounds which were fortunately made 
with a d ean sharp knife so they did not 
scar badly or become infected. 
The police were amazed at my escae:, 
and tala me they were sure It was 
because I reacted with my anger and 
not with fear. In fact the policewoman 
who dealt with my case, and who · 

. specialized in helping female victims of 
sexual attacks, said that in all the years 
in her job she had never come across 
someone as calm and objective as I was. 
Oddly, It seemed, I dtd not feel 
vengeful, only sad and determined to 
use the experience in a positive way. 

The next day I awoke laughing, 
because I had won the fight. It took me 
a lo ng time to come to terms with the 
strength of the weapon that I had used 
in that fight, because I had never before 
even guessed at its potential. I didn't 
feel bitterness towards my attacker-
only a concern that he should not do 
the same to other women. He has not 
yet been caught, but I am constantly 
chanting fo r him to be properly 
introduced to the practice . I am glad of 
the experience - I feel the necessity of 
spreading peace in our env ironment 
now . More important I know that [here 
is nothing. but nothing, that cannO'tl)e 
overcome by chanting Nam-myoho-
renge-kyo, and pra<.:tis ing Nichiren 
Daishonin 's Buddhism. 

I am now married [0 my [hen boy-
friend, and having tried [u buy a 
property uur of London fur many 
months prior to [he attack , we finally 
found o ursc!ves abl!.! {O huy a house, 
anu arc nnw happily in the 
prOVInces_ 

Kate Leighton 
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. With strong, steady encouragement from his mother and 
with his determination to maintain a consistent daily practice, 

Era-Sto, only thirteen, has been able to demonstrate 
) tremendous actual proof 

His mother first encour-
aged Era-Sto Evans to 
chant during the sum-
mer after he finished 

first grade, six years agg, At the 
time he was suffering from a 
vous disorder that made it very 
difficult for him to concentr.ate.at 
school. He was so nervous that 
he would constantly He 
was placed in a first-grade class 
for slower students, and his 
teachers considered putting him 
in a special education class when 
he entered second grade. 

As Era-Sto explains it, "I liked 
school bu't I was nervous. My 
mother told me that, if I chanted 
to the Gohonzon, I would do bet-
ter. I tried it and I found that I felt 
good and wasn't as shaky. :: 

His calmer behavior led to his 
being placed in a regular second-
grade class. Also, he chanted to 
get better grades and was able to 
score high consistently. Currently 
a seventh-grade student, Era-Sto 
is in a special program for 
childreG and takes courses for the 
seventh and eighth grade at the 
same time. If he maintains an 

by Robert Taliaferro 
New York, New York 

average above 85 percent, he will Gohonzon, I can meet the chal-
skip to the ninth grade and go on lenge not to get persuaded to 
to an accelerated tenth-grade pro- take ' the wrong path, and I wish 
gram. Era-Sto says, "I chant at other young people could do the 

hour or more every daYj same." Severa] other families in 
I try to do as much homework as his neighborhood feel the same 
I can during school hours, so that way and also practice true Bud-
I can devote enough time, to , my dhism. 
Buddhist practice." With strong, steady encourage-

ment from his mother a,\d with 
his determination to maintain a 

"By chanting to the 
Gohonzon, I can meet 
the challenge not to 

get persuaded to take 
the wrong path." 

Things have not always been 
easy for Era-Sto's family. They 
have struggled through financial 
problems in the past, and his 
mother once overcame a very 
serious illness. In the Brownsville 
neighborhood of Brooklyn, where 
Era-Sto and his family live, drug 
dealers as young as fifteen openly 
sell drugs in the street. Era-Sto 
explains; "By chanting cto the 

consist'ent daily practice, Era-Sto, 
only thirteen, has been able to 
demonstrate tremendous actual 
proof. He likes to cead, conduct 
science projects: create art work 
and write poems. His talent and 
ability have developed in all of 
these areas. 

While in sixth grade he won a 
science fair award sponsored by a 
local utility compan y for his 
invention of a vending machine 
that could tell the difference 
between real and fake coins. The 
fake coins were gobbled up by 
his machine, while the real ones 
were allowed to operate the 
vending process. He also devel-

,oped a "submarine" that sub-
' merges' ,·when ' 'air ' is ' 'blown 
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through a tube and surfaces 
when the air is' released. 

Based on his teacher's recom-
mendation, Era-Sto has been 
awarded a National Merit Science 
Award by the bnIled States 
Achievement Academy and will 
appear in their National Awards 
Yearbook. The Academy also has 
recognized Era-Sto as an 
American Scholar," both for sci-
ence and overall scholastic abilitr 
and he will appear in their 1:!L; 
American Scholar Directory as well. 
As a result of this recognition, 
Era-Sto is qualified to compete 
for special scholarships that will 
assist him in continuing his edu-
cation. 

Era-Sio knows that 
growth and develop-

ment are up to the 
individual, .. 

His art work has blossomed 
too. Last year he was recognized 
as-:'Artist of the Year" by New 
York Community District 

.2.2.for a painting that depicts a 
market scene. That work cur-
rently is on display at the Brook-
lyn Museum, one of the premier 
cultural institutions in New York 
City. He also contributed to The 
World Boys 'and Girls Art Exhibit 
sponsored by the Soka Gakkai 
International. Era-Sto is espe-
cially proud of this. 

Era-Sto's poetry has appeared 
in his school newspaper and 
y'earbook and he submi ts his 
work to poetry contests. One 
work, titled "The World Today," 
addresses the difficult environ-
ment that must be overcome to 
bring his dreams to reality: 

The world today; 
there's hardly nowhere to stay. 

Drugs and drug dealers are hot, 

:'.,':., 
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Era-SIc stands outside of the Brooklyn Museum, a prominent New York City art museum 
that currentty is displaying his work. 

Drug dealers are why police get shot. 
People are homeless, 

and not enough happiness. 
Children today are persuaded by 

the environment. 

Era-Sto knows that growth 
and development are up to the 
individual. As one of the newest 
m embers of the young men's 
division's Young Lions, a select 
group of teen-age young men in 
New York, he is determined to 
continue to show actual proof by 
maintaining a strict attitude in 
faith. He participates in the YMD 
Brass Band as a saxophone player 
and helps with the renovation of 

)1 

the NSA- New York Culture Cen-
ter as much as he can. 

His career goals are to be a 
lawyer, teacher, doctor,--,!.@sJ and 

.ill1Qr. As he continues his work in 
science, he wants to develop 
projects that promote positive 
human values. Era-Sto says, "I 
am determined to chant for all of 
my goals, nev<:.r stop-J>J!!cticipg 
and develop myself to be leader 
for kosen-rufu in the twenty-first 
century." 

His mother must have been 
determined that her son would 
realize this dream. "Era-Sto" is a 
West African name meaning 
"man of peace." 0 

) 
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Sa ndra Small and her SOI1, Kevin . 
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Sandra Small 
Ii*!! ..... Washington, D.C. 

i)istrict Chief 
\Vo shi"lIton . D.C. Joint Terr itory 

I am the mother of a severely relarded son. When I 
joined NSA, he WIlS three years 01,1, nnd for the pasL 
lifteen years, we haveJaced every imaginable s lrug-

gle. Decause of him, I have truly leamell the power of the 
Gohonzon. 

I was given up for adoption at birth. Although I wos c 
able to visit my mother in North Carolina nnd my father 
in Philadelphi.a, I felt ubundonell, ulone, and l'ejeded. I 
desperutely longed for love and affection. 

When I wus eighteen, I became pregnant. I vowed· to 
give my child the love and caring I had never received. I 
furlher expected lha t my child would return all lhe love 
lhat I never had. 

My pregnancy was normal, bul lhe labor was long; 
when my son was bam, he did not breathe properly. For 
rOUl' days, Kevin had decreased oxygen to the brain. LilLI e 
did I know lhat this would result in brain damage, nor 
was I told of lhis possibilily. I left Lhe hospital, deli ghled 
ahoul Lhe pros pects of life wilh my new htihy. 



POI' Lhe first year, I did all lhe things lhnL n "go o,)" 
mother would (/0. I kept doctors' appointments, took him 
Lo Lhe hospiLal in Lhe mid,lle of the night when he had u 
fever, Illude sure he had a well-balanced diet. I held him n 
10L, talked to him, I'eall Lo him, took him to the parle, and 
bought stimulating toys for him. 

However, in spite of doing 011 the "right things," 
Kevin never once responded to me. I fel t rejectetl by 
Kevin. r continued to care for him, but r could feel myself 
building a wall of separation. r fed him Ilnd changed him 
but eve ntually, I puid for baby sitters and jgnored him. 

Kevin was slow to sit aild walle. I thought something 
1.'.1ighL __ be wrong nnd mentiont;.d it to nn nunt, hut she snid 
it was a fumily pattern. When he did begin to walk, he 
was clumsy, bumped into furniture, and hurt himself. lIe 
made a mess wherever he went. When n man I loved 
brolee up with me, I thought, "It's because of Kevin." I was 
devastated. Here I was, alone with a child I had no control 
over and didn't untlerstand. It was just at this time thllt r 
was told about Nam-myoho-renge-kyo by someone at 
worle. 

When I began to practice, I felt better than I ever had 
in my life. I liked going to NSA activities _ I'll COllle home 
from work, geL Kevin, and take three buses to the meet-
ings. Although my son was four years old, he was 
extremely disruptive at the meetings, climbing over the 
members, knocking things off the altar, and making 
strange, loud noises. His behavior was marc lilee that of 
an overgrown two-year-old. He of tell had to be taken Ollt 

. of meetings. Now I was sure something was wrong. I 
decided to take him to the doctor, bllt I was totally Illlpl'e-

pnrcd {()J' what he told Inc. 1 Ie said l(cvin W(\S born'jlIQ.:. 
founllly reLartled and was not lil<cly to live to be eighLeen 
years Oil}, and even if he did, his 'prospects for living in 
societ.y were grim. 

I felL like a complele failuro. I was so ashamed and 
embarrassed that I could not bring myself to tell anyone 
about my son's retardation. So I began to leave him with a 
baby sitter and go to meetings alone. My leader thoughL I 
lefl. him at home because of his behavior, and she said, "A 

"liaby sitter is not the answer. Try chunting stronrr dnimn1<u 
before the meetings so he can cOllie with you." I followed 

chanted two hours a day. 1 had never 
chanlell that much bt!fore. [ got two immediate benefits . 
The first was that I found a very good tlay care cente'r for 
special chiltlren; the second was, I found a baby siLter who 
really cared about. Kevin. 'l'he se were things that I 
thought were impossible. Dut my daimoku to the 
Gohonzon hatl brought them to me. 

These obvious benefits made me want to do anything ,;. 
ill the practice that would keep them coming. I helpet! 
with World 'lhbllne promotion anti participated in the 

division dance group acLivities, something that 
was totolly against my nature, but I was desperate to 
change ';ny situation. I toYdso many people about the 
Gohonzon that I waS appointed unit chief and then group 
ch ief a few months later. As I uevoteu myself to taking 
care of members, my son started to behave better. Dut I 
s Lill couldn't come to grips with his retardation and began 
to drink as an escllpe . 

One night I was chanting daimolcu, trying to recover 
from a particularly huru tlay with Kevin, when. I heard a 

--f"J 
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crash in, the kitchen. Kevin WIIS just silting thore making 
loud, crazy noises . Food was smeared everywhere _ all 
over the walls, all over the floor and all over him. He had 
demolished the kitchen. My mind went blank. r Ivas lolal-
Iy enraged, I slarted to beat him. r snatched him up alld 
iifted him over my head toward the open window. Then r 
lhoughl, "He's so liny, I can't do Lhis to him, It's not his 
fault." I carried him to the Gohonzon and chantetl all night, 
with him in my arms. I was terri lied of myself, 

In the morning I called my son's sitter, 'Nana, and 
asked her to keep Kevin full Lime. As I was packing his 
things, I wondered, "Am I abanuoning my son just I ike Illy 
mother abamloned me?" 

My drinking inlcnsilied. I starLed skipping gongyo, 
avoiding meetings, anu taking drugs, One day a member 
called lo invite me to a meeting with NSA General 
Director Williams. My life was such a mess that I never 
made it, I sat home in a funic That night my friend called 
lo tell me about the guidance Mr. Williams had given, [L 
touched something in me so I asked my friene) lo please 
come over and chanl with me. We did evening gong-yo and 
chanted tlaimoku, Il felt so good to chant again, 

I began to do gongyo' consistently and attend meet-
ings, One day I rcad in the paper about a wpman who 
killed her son by throwing him from the lop of Lhe Chilli 
Welfare Building. I thought, "That could have been me," I 
felt so grateful lo have Lhe Gohonzon. That night aL Lhe 
meeting I spoke openly about Kcvin's ,retnrclation for Lhe 
lirsllime. I was able to talk about my fcelings of guilt and 
angcr. I fell tremcndous relief, but I was afraid that the 

'membcrs would judge or reject me. Instead, Lhey wurmly 

-/ 

cmbraced mc. M.iny of them volunleered to help mc wilh 
Kcvin. My chapter lcadcr pledgcd to stick with mc and 
never let me relreat from trying. to carc for my son, She 
said, ''Takc good care of your membcrs, and Lhat will hclp 

- - -- - ' , 

you wanL to take care of your son ," She told mc I had the 
Gohonzon, so I could win, 

I needcd the Gohonzon. I had nowhere clse to turn. 
Evcry day was a baltic, I was going to school and working 
and, as ICevin gl'ew, 'so did thc problcms, During the week 
he sLaycd with my fumily, buL Lhey weren't equippeel lo 
deal with him. I had him on weckends and was exhausted 
by Sunduy night. At school his behavior was 
Icnt. I was on edge all Lhe time. Every Lime the phone 
rang, I Lhought, "Now whal?" I lurned lo lhc GohollZon, I 
chantetl for my son nol lo bc a burden on my family, Many 
times I got only an hour of sleep I 
!"light when I hcard he was causing a problcm, When there 
was a problem, I'd pray for n solution, I couldn'l solve 
lhcse problcms mysclf; [ hud lo rely totally on daimoitu, 
Alii knew was I loved ICcvin and had lo do the besllhing 
for him, Curing for him had become ovcrwhelming. He 
was hypcractive, always in moLion, anti so stubborn, He 
needed constant supervision, 

Trying to get a placcment for Kevin at a special 
school was a proccss of wailing, so we wenL back to the 
Chi ld Welfare Office evcry day for a weele, Many dejected 
moLhcrs and children snt in thal wailing room wiLh us, I 
did shakuhllim (Inti Lold lhem abouL Lhe greal power of th" 
Gohonzon. Wc sharcd our lunches, I talked with the oLher 
mothers about how to calm thcir kids, and Kevin often 
look the small er ch ildren [01' lillie walks nnd played wilh 



Lhem to give the mothers some relief. gach night I 
returned home to pray [or the best situation for ICevin. By 
Lhe end of thut week, there was still no result. I decided to 
chant all night long. 'rhe next day they had a wonderful 
place for him. It was just w;lat he needed. He made lots of 
friends, advanced vcry quickly, and in three years he sur-
passed nll expectation. lIe came home every two 
during the school year and every weekend in the sumn"i r. 
We were finully able to forge a strong bond of love. [ was 

the Cohonzon. 
After three years the school felt Kevin was ready to 

live ut horne. I was delighted, but my rapture was short-
lived. His disrupLive tendencies started again. /In 
destroyed things, hit people, and started running nwny. 
!Jut now he wns so hig, people were scared o[ him. For the 
first lime people teased him and called him "retarded." 
MyoId feelings of embarrassment and anger began to ' 
corne out. I hnd to challenge myself. I went hack to the 
Gohonzon. I didn't want to lose; we had come so [ar. I 
chanted hours and hours for my son's happiness. 

I received guidance from my women's division leader. 
She pointed out to me that since Kevin hUll moved home, 
my practice had really slipped . His mental age was that of 
a five-year-old, and he required the skill and attention of 
someone trained to help him. At the school they helped 
him develop what potential he had and were able to disci-
pline him in ways that worked, whereas I was merely 
reading La him. The one thing I had La offur him was my 
pracLice, und I was not doing that well. My luader ullvi sed 
me to find a more advanced school for Kevin so that I. 
would be free to move and tuke action for kosen-rue,,; that 

would benelit Lhe boLh of us. I went on U daimoku, cam-
paign and within a monLh he was in a new group home. 

Kevin is now eighteen years old. Because of the 
Gohonzon he has developed enough to be able to iron hi§.. 
own clothes, fix his own fo.o,d, and, his proudest occam; 
plishmcnt of all, he is now working at the Waller Reell 
Army Medical CenLer. 

IlecenLlya counselor aL ICevin's school was a guest aL 
one of our meetings. She said, "Of all Lhe children I work 
with , Kevin is Lhe best aL responding La Lraining. 'rhere is 
j'ust something about his life." My dream has always been 
to find a way fOl' him La be a part of kosen-rufu. This expe-
riunce hl,lped me see thoL my dream is coming true. 

Looking bock over Lhe yen,'s and Heeing how far 
I<uvin hns come, I Imow it is all ,lue La the power of Lhe 
GohOllzon. I know deep within my heart Lhot my son is 
able to live [\ hnppy life solely due·.to the power of Lhe 
GOhollzon. 

(VI 
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"The doctor insisted there must be some mistake and con-
ducted yet another battery of tests to see for himself Finally, 
he had to admit the cancer had vanished." 

I n lY61, mv wife .lnd I were 
ti) Nichiren DJi-

) shonin's Buddhism. Our 
sponsur told us if we chanted 
Nam-mvoho-rense-kvo ail our 
dreams would come true. 'vVe 
i9.ined immediately . . 

In 1968, I got ulcers. For seven 
I went to doctors, but th.e 

pain steadily " 'o·rsened. Their 
treatments were useless. Then, In 

,.testing, the 
Army doctors informed me I had 
term inal cancer. The disease had 
ravaged my stomach and was 
spreading into n1y intestines. wry 
severely weakened physical condi-
tion and the far-reaching involve-
ment of the cancer prohibited an 
operation. There was nothing 
they could do. 

Terminal cancer? was In-

) credulous. "That's it," I thought, 
''I'm go ing to die. What would 
happen to my family' My chil-
dren were still young; they need -

Why had it taken seven 
years to diagnose this disease?" 

At thot time I had been practic-
ing continuously for 13 years. 
Confused ond frightened, I 
sought guidance from my NSA 
leaders. They encouraged me 
with the fullowi ng passage from 
Nich iren Daishonin's Gosha, "On 
Prolo nging Life", 

There tl[C two types o f ill-

by Fred T.nita 
Tacoma, WJshington 

ness: minor and serious. 
Early treotment by a skilled 
phYSician can cure even seri-
ous illnesses, not to mention 
minor ones. .also may 
be divided into two categor-
ies: mutable and immutable. 
Sincere repentance w ill eraq-
icate even immutable karma, 
to say nothing of karma 
which is mutable. 

Japan to consult a cancer special-
is t. They made exhLlustive tests, 
calling in one specialist after 
another. The appearance of each 
new physician brought my worse 
fea rs closer and closer to reality. 
Finally, they. suggested exploratory 
surgery so they could clearly see 
how far the cancer had advanced . 

"They're not going to make a 
guinea pig out of me," I told my 

"Within two months, I had lost my entire 
stomach and one whole lung. The medi-
cal professionals were at a loss to ex-
plain how I was still alive and kicking." 

Compassionately, but strictly, 
my leaders explained that I 
should view this illness as my 
own k<Jrma, and not the responsi-
bility of others. Now I had to 
Stluarely challenge my destiny 
wi th abundant dLlimoku and cou-
rageo us sh4lkubuku. My wife and 
sister-in-law supported me with 
ten hours of daimoku a dav. 

I threw myself into my practice. 
[n sp ite of the cancer, I led the 
Okinawa members in the 1975 
Hawaii Pre·Bicentennial Conven· 
tion Parade. 

.f\fter the conventio n, r went to 

wife. "You damn fool," she said. 
"You have the Gohonzon. Why 
don't you use it?" 

Even though they barely knew 
me, the Japanese members came 
again and again to encourage me. 
I read over and over a passage 
from Nichiren Daishonin's w rit-
ing, "A Reply to Kyo'o", which 
states: 

Believe in this mandala with.n; 
all your heart. Nam-myoho-
renge-kyo is like the roar of 
<J lion. What sickness can '. 
therefore be an obstilclc? 

/() 



Experience---------------------------------------------
Confined to my hospit<11 bed 

with three LV.'s, I chanted for 
hOliTS .l d<1v for three weeks. The 

, head nurse was a strong member 
herself and refused to let me give 
up. I prayed the bottom of 
my heznt to recover '50 I could 
fulfill my mission toward \.o\.'orld 
peace. 

The day of the operation they 
drew two units of blood for use 
during surgery. The procedure 
took 51f2 hours, but I didn't even 
lose two units of blood. The 
cancer had completelY destroveq. 
mv stomach, ... vhich they re-
moved, sending tissue samples to 
the lab. When the results came 
back- twenty minutes later, the 
doctors . could not believe the 
report-not a single trac"e of 
cancer remaining in the tissue 
samples. It was completely gone. 

"You are an incredibly lucky 
man," the specialist said. "1 don't 
understand what has happen ed." 

After recovering from surgery, I 
returned to Okinawa and went 
back to the Army doctor. The doc-
tor insisted there must 
mistake and conducted yet an-
other battery of tests to see for 
h imself. Finally, he had to admit 
the cancer had vanished. To this 
very day, r have never had to un-
dergo radiation treatments or any 
other treatments to prevent recur-
rence of the cancer" 

A few months after that 1 went 
again to Japan. During gongyo at 
a local temple, my right arm went 
dead and 1 couldn't breathe. The 
priest had to carry me to the 
hospital. "There's nothing 
wrong,"· the doctors said. "Go 
home." [n my heart, r knew if [ 
left the bospital I would die. fi -
nally they ildmitted me. As they 
put me to bed, blood C<lme gush-
ing- out of my mouth <lnd I in-
stantly passed out . I was in il 

comJ for three days. Llter, the 
doctor told me a blood clot in my 

, right lung had broken loos(', caus-
ing severe hemorrh<lging. "If you 
had gone home," he said, "you 
would have been dead on 

) 
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Fred Tanita carries cn activities vigorously, havir:g overcome stomach cancer and [he loss 
of a Jung over ten years ago" 

arrival.' , 
With great care, they plugged 

up my right lung. When I was fi-
nally discharged from the hospi-
tal, the instructions were not to 
exert myself at all. If even une 
piece of I11Y· lung dislodged, 
\'iould immediately f \'hlS so 
scared, f fol!o\-\"ed the instructil)ns 
tu the lett'.?r for t\\'o weeks, tiptoe-
ing around the house, yelling <It 
my kids tor playing the sk rL'll too 
loudl\.'. 

"I might .JS well be de.ld," [ 
thought to mysl'lf. "[ to do 
shakubuk u!" The nl'xt d.,:', ;u!l1cd 
w ith lots of d"inwku, · f Wl'nt b.l(k 
to \Vurk .lnd thL'11 un(L' ,'S,lin tOllk 

in tl1l.' -;h"kubukll 
Cilnlpai\;n. 

Vv' ithin LWll J1lllnths, [ hi.lC.i 
my entire stum,Kh ilnd one wh()k. 

ThL' medicill profl.::ssiull"ls 
were ,1t ,1 Ius .'; t'll cxpLlin 11m\' [ 

,.. 

was stiil alive and kicking. 
In 1981 after 30 years in the 

Civil Service, [ retired and moved 
to T<lcomJ., \V,lshington. Since 
that time I helVe been practicing 
vigorollsly nrl the front lines of 
NSA <Ina even though r <Jill 59, [ 
fee! like a men's division 
111cmber! BL'(allst:' of my situ,ltion, 
I b,lined confidence in the trc-
rncndnus p O\\"l'r of d"imnku ,:md 
It;,Hl1cd that i"':ntili!H; is 
with strong f.lith in the C, l\WI1-

zon! ! h,wl' becll prJcticing for 24 
yc,lrS Jnd ,1Irl'"dy h,WL' exIo:ndcd 
Ill\' !ife::' for 10 \'I;',lr<; . f deeply ,1P-
preci,lte Presidellt Ikl'd'l':-; comp,ls-
sinn fo r illl l11,lnkind ,11lJ (llJr I\,;S,\ 
t Din·, :.l[. ;\'illi,lm."· dl'tl'r-
lllin,ltio!l to ,IL·L",lInp!i:-;!1 k()SCIl-
ndu nf i\nH'l"i,:.l . .\Iv (l\\·n dl'ter-
min,lt'ion is Itl fll'ill'!" lc,ld-
;'r:; tor thL' I"llllll"l' or 
NS:\ ,md \\."(lrld 

) 
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[) i"" <--=>+t-.. ) -k> £. )< e. 

a. I'Vt.jov 

','One of rny dreams was to have a career In the music 
industry, just like my father, and this is what I chanted for, I 
didn't have a clue as to how to 'break' in to this field, I 
received encouragement to w in at my present job and 
continue to pwticipote in the NSA activities," ) 

The following, Y011llS '(: .. 11!! , 'j S 

division mcmh:,'$ :. ' .7:: 
given at the 3rd 
lvfeeting held at the ;;,7! 

Bu rbank, Ci;!i-
famia, April 13', 

I joined NSA thirteen yea" 
ago ,and I really w.Jnt 

J: thank the youn s 'woman whq 
introduced me to the Gohonzon 

age of seventeen. 
VVhen I was you nge r, mv Llt}l( .. ' r 

klS.i a serie·s of hCJ.:-f attacks thJt 
kept my family in a stJt c 0r 

! did my best to be 
We all prayed for my father t ... i 
regain his health. vVc had jtbt 
bought a hOr:1E., il.;nq.,.,y elf 

and. my m<.1ther had 
working again \vhen 
terrible happened - my fJt :H'r 
died of a heart' attack. li e Ii'it 
bt'-hind my mother, fi\'e 
teenagers 4nd a ni:le-l11ont h - ... , !.1 
bah\, with asthm.l. The re ,11i!y 
this los s really ·splinter, .. d 

by Rando lph 
Los AngeJcs i California 

bmily. AI: th lJ pres sures of 
tJming ou r hc\u c: ehold rested upon 
r.1V mothel. I ... ' her weaken a!1d 

to to numb 
5uffcrir:g. She eventual!y bcca:TIe 
J.n alcoholic. 

sau,.bif,,:r and disillusioned,:" I . 
\ Vell , one day while r was 

'salkin); with a friend, \.his bright 
YOU;1g \ ... ·cman walked up to me 

. a.nd said, "Have you ever he.ard 
oi chanting Nam, myoho-renge-

", , . I chanted to participate iaa percent 
in the '76 New York campaign ... and 
on the airplane enroute to New York, r ) 

jus t happened to be sitting next to a 
man who knew my father and intro-
duced me to the personne: director at 
A&Jv1 Records, This actual proof en-
couraged my three brothers to practice 
true Buddh ism a'nd- receive the 
Gohonzon," 

"'·,"!5 crusl wd. I·i.:\,',' rc,u!d rr.y 
lif\.! turn t1-.i::-: I 

kyo?" ,:':ld I [('plied, "Have I ever 
hL'ard (d \·Y H.\T?" I noticed h mv 
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Through her diligent pract ice of :h<;, Gu1dh;Sr:1, . .. Hi. ling cream -"to have a career in the 
music industry . jus t l ike my fa!her. " she IS lne Executive \': ce Presiden t of Owes! E:-::e."1zli":mer:t. a compiic:tion of Quincy 
Jones' companies, 

, ,P-ositive and hapDY. was and 
it ' .... '35 affecting me! She wa s pen-
etrating my life and I wanted to 
know why! I sta r ted to listcn iln J 
ri gh t there my instinct::· 
I dec ided to tr this practise ! 

' looked forwarto a t tending r.ly 
first NSA di scussion meeti:lg <!nd 
practiced chanting in the ;'e,: n-
time, 

I didn't kno w ".·ha t hJ.c1 aH cete"; 
my life at the time , bu t ! 
SJ.t through the disc.i.lss ion m ('·.:ot -
in g I leomed that- .by chanting 
Nam-myoh o -renge - kyo to the 
G o h onz on, ;r perso n ..1ctiVJ tN:"l 
liwjtlesS pgtegtjal in the ir life ttl. 

vercome sufferins' achieve 8 0;1.1 :;' 
and h ave a posi tive in Huen,'e nr, 
tl-,C:' ir surroundings'. on Ih:·, 
principl e, the leader ilt this 
ing cxpiained world peace is Pl)S-
sible, 1 so impressed wit h thi :. 
life ph il osophy , 

I n ... d a t ot to ch.J.nt about so 
d idn't W2.st e any rim e> , I began 

""receiving materia l, spiritual and 
phy c; lca l 6enet it§ afte r j 
ioined NSA, I ,'.'.!s to i£i!:t 
the Young \-'\' o:1"lc :.'s Divisio!'l Fife 
2nd Drum Corrs . r stJ. r tcd listen-
ins to my sC'cti ':" n le.Jclers speak 
2.D{)L,t SC I IkC'cLJ and 

':': !""cctor 
The\' ,,;'c uld d,?t ______ . ____ .. _ __ b _____ , 

rcc,1use o f cu r Strur..glcs , ;r, 
we be to e-;'i 0'v life 
m o rc than anvone else'- l no lo.""lgC'r 

m.y fath er, bu I h,d found 
lked.1 2nd Cell !?r <1 ! 

Dir('cto r \\· iiJi.1r: .... ;;;, .. / , .... 110 I felt 
,c.) !ly c<!fed r!1c' They diJn't 
Lno\',' me F' (.' ; sC"1l1?ily bllt r tnew 

U!lJefSt('na 
'·.Vith t:'l'i i" Cl)ns tant C:1COll ragc-
:-:;en:, r fdt ;"':1 y future (l!'.dd be 
t'r ig'1 t .... nd fu ll of \·icto ri ('s. 

Cr.e ( ) f n:.y drcarr:s. 1'.',1 5 to 11.1\'(" 

.s:r 

a. career in the music industry 
jus t li Ke my fath;;:-;t1.d this is 
\ ",'r:.} t 1 chan ted fo r. 1 didn't have 
.1 clue :IS to h ow to into 
this I received encourage-
ment to win a t my present job 
1nd continue to participate in the , 

a cti vities , As 1 began to win ) 
al my job. I found I wa s nat-.. n aily 
p :-epa red for the nex t one which 

, , V2S always bet tee brought more. 
moneY ana opoortunity,., I \· .... as 

closer to t he held of m usic. 
In 1976, W25 gearing up 

10. th e Ne w York convent io n, 
.' .... bo, .1 t this time, I was 
\'c::-y and experienced 
do'ublS '" about my choice of a 
CJ rcer. 1 losing 'hope, when , _.. , , 'd ' r r c.1 ·.l s gUl ance 
\·.'Hch sa.ys : 

YO'J: il i:, the time to ch er ish 
Fcat h'opes, .'Tet- t:-:05C \'!.h..u 
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(r-ront row, from le ft to righ1) Prodo..:CN K·::hnr:dy , Steven P;J[ilzer Prizc-winnir:J Ar ce 
p-r 9duce r and score cornposer O uinc,/ Jones ar",j s(:v'::; ra l ca5i mE::.1:Jers are 0:1 lecalion in North C .. ralina for QUI.'lcy Jones' firs: 
l ea!ure film production, "The Color 

fulfill their hopes arc few in-
dc-rd. Usu;:dlv peoplc's dre.,rns 
fade -'as they approJch middle 
age .and disappeaf\. entirely by 
the time they 2fe old. Faith is 
the confidence th.lt YOU Lln 

live your life according to your 
grea test hopes: One who hangs 
on to his hope unt il tfie b s i 
minute is happy. One wh o 
keeps fighting to rc:tlize it is 

t .' 

I W.15 50 encouraGed not to stan. 
tr in .and I chanted to partici ),)tl' 

00 pe rcent in t. e '76 Nnv Yor.; 
with the expectation (tf 

fi namE; an open ing in the 
.k"ldllst ry. I myscH 
o·n the airplane enruute to N l' \\' 

' "l 'ork: just happened to be 
h ng next to a man who 
my h ther <lnd jntroduced me i t· 

personnel director at A&1\i 

Records' E\'e n tually, r \\"..1S hired 
in the nJ.tion.:d promot ion dCp.Ht-
ment of r(,cord company. 1 
was elated! This' 4ctual proof. 

th ree. brothe rs 
to practice true Buddh·ism. and 
receive the Go honzog !- or them-
selves. j\,1y stooped-drink -
ing for the first time ever I 

a,-haT family ljfe' 
:\fter years 

working .1t RE'LCrds, J ex-
perienced J dcadlock"in my c.Jrcer. 
j \\":1 5 \'cry unh.appy w ith my job 
situalion. 1 gt)t encOUrJgrT:1cnt to 

to. the C ('hon7.0:1 to ch.,pf,t' 
this deadlOCK. No n:.!tl pr \\"hi!t tl -: e 
c:rcums!.'!n cc ,;:-, - , m v 

f-iJ"lJi!> it g0t 
,1 point ",;·here ! fe lt j Ct>u!drl't tJke 
it :lnymorc - the ho:.J :- s .md the 
i:1considcrate .1:)0 t:'lC r(,.: I-
i:.!! ic'!) that future 
t" \ )j" me .It thi..: jo b . I \,"'('r-:t home. 

that nis?ht and chanted stronjlv 
to the Gohonzon to change t'lis 
poison into m edicine: "t he very 

day I received .3 phone call 
the pc-rsm" 11e.1st eXpec ted 

to hear from.4 never knowmg . 
she h.:l.d watched OT respected 

She me to inter-
view for the posit ion of persona l 
secretary' to the music producer, 
Quincy ]Ofl:es, I inten'lcwed ror 
it .:lod go t rr- This en couraged 
hcr so much that she decided to 
!:t..1r t pract icing and rccci\'ed the 
GOilC>Dzon . 

This was only J. beginning. J 
to be the 

hijs t but because o f 
e>:periencE's with past 
who didn't do ,1 good 

j0 t> , the n.ext 5;:': months all 
I did ,,'as place £10''''('[ orders 2nd 

phone I kne'w in 
:ay he;1r t th3r this '\I .. 1S the place 



J \\'35 supposed 10 be .. I did my 
best at evervthin gi;('\'en if ikey 

s implest -
impressed i: Qui :lCy ,1ria--},\e--

promoted me to 
1;lJl\. At this time ho .1nd :vl icl\.el 
)J.ckso!i Wde in t:\C studio fer 1-he 
.dbum "Thriller. " J \"\'.15 SO ex-
\ iteJ but this' was 
way over my he.:d . ! chante{: +0 

]..::ov rpJe. · ciS a line p r .oduccr and 
corr;po ... r o t the score. I cou ld n't 

.·hm", how uui \'k ly my pr.lYCr ; 
')"AS being ,ln s\\'cred: 1 bead" eod\ 

Gly with do sfrong ' 10 
him 0,... tne \"(n!Url,:. 1 

(>t:t he hdO in s tc.1 .: 
d p"'d""hOf' to help 
'lim be.cause . 1 didn't holfe. 

10 ,-0- r'r uJu((" 

=-x=-..:::r 

"1 didn't houe the expen'ence to C1ssist 
a co-producer of a 
p icture to be direc ted 

major 
by 

motion 
Steuen 

Spie lberg . . . bu t 1 didn't glUe up .. . 
Quincy realized that this, too, was his 
firs t time as a producer of a film . 
Quincy asked me to join him . on 
location as his assistant." 

do anything to make their lives! 
while they worked on th o.:: 

procluction_ Quincv rea lly appre l 

c iated. my effo rts Wa nd I \'\ as able 
to hirej;lan assistant. Also. he 
developed 3' ivhole ' department-' 
that I was in hCharge "-of: 1 
'absohltel)('ho "'ex'pericnsfJat th is, 
but because I had learned to 
put 100 effort";,into NSA 
campaigns, i appHeJ the 
petermination: .to managi ng this 
J epartl1'"1cnt. Quincy moved me to 
another suite of offices, r upplicd 
me ..,"\'ith a staff and promoted me 
to Executive Assistant · 0\:0 the 
Chalrman. Because at my' cHorts 
to really support him, he bC' <;:;:!!1 
to .t0la lly ' tnlsf mOe and togel'hr-r 
we 'united to build his 
f rom the ground level up·. 

I wen t to Jap:m [or the 
tirnc on tc z.nn, Quincy \·vanfL, j t:l 
cxp.lnd to [ilm-m.:lkin g and so di d 
I. I cha nted abou t thi' goal a 
mon th after I returned , Quin(y 

his invol\'ement ir. 
the upcom in g film , " The Color ; 

(If ..1 nlJjor motion piC:UfC to be 
by Steven Spiel.e,!. He 

WdS right , b ut If: didn"t give up 
mv dream to be .1 pJ.rt of th is 
proJuc tion and go on Jocat icn 
with him to i'.:o rth Carolina. I 
continued to 15upport him com-
pletely in Wh,ltcve r capacity he 
n c..:·deJ me and the turning poiQt 
c.:!me " .. ·hen the rroduction com-
p.lilY \\'3 5 rC.1dy to kJve .:!n d 
Quincy realized 2t a crucia l 
m(l:-:l('jlt thJt ' this, t OQ, WilS hi s 

. tir:-l time as a pn .... ducer of a filrn. 
He. n,· ,::· JcJ the (lnc pC'rson \·,-ho 
co,IIJ suoport him 'better than 
aflybody ('\5(' .1nd Wh0n1 he could 

"'d.('!lend on. Q!l in'(y me to 
"join h;n1 o n IOl.llion hi s assis-
1.1/'t. I ,-;,15 in i'!orth C ..1fO-

Iina, .3,0CO miles .. w,'ay from h eir"!!? 
th e mem bers 1 practiceq wi th . 

i\" o !;'1.1ttc r Wh .1t h"rpenc d, w ith 
ttw n1Jr.1thon sch edule, tI l t! in-
cred ible .1!110unt" o.r\'.'0,k ,1:1J mv 
inc""'pcrien ce in this f!dd , r con-
tiiH·d t (\ dr:!\\' from m\' NS;\ 

.1nd tr:('J n1" best. 

1jflued d s:ronc. pr«·Hce. (Oniade.d 
.t .I f\d ke.p-\- in cont Jct 

with my in f "ith. 
suppor!-orad Ot.:r 
rela+ionsltip 8<"""" dnd this sO 
<!f'Courdged o,h", mtl\1oers of t;", 
a-ew to #Ie that two oi 
them f(' ;urn("d t l' Los A n8e1cs 
n:cgived the. Gohon:t"" , 

My work schedule i;lc·rC.15 Cd 
but I WdS deter",,,'edinol to m iss 
" be4+ tt\ our NSA carrp.li.ljni 1\7" 
.f a rti <:1 ate , .1nJ win in the 
:\S.-\ c,l fn p.ligp. .. , I a parti ci-
pate, fi \; ht .m,j 'sin in 0.'!ily 
in pa s t Fd'r:lary. tr.:lJi-
I!on .:d r:"iOr. t h or many 

able to hear about 
this ?f.lCtice . S'ffluHanwusly , 
,hJJ 
jub preparing 
A, ..... a:-ds , the ACJdemv -\\,o:<1r.l:: 

t!-,c Urban Lea g ue 
Dir.n<.! :- . Th:ougil 
.""!nd 6'.:'c\usc I ·"tr ied 50 hard to 
witt in both aspe.c:fs , o r.e of my 

th is, ·,".1S thc!t r 
"'.15 croinotgd) to Executive Vice 
President ot- Qwest En ter t..linmen t , 
,) comrHahon ot QUIncy jones' 

.' 
J kn'c heartfelt appreciation for 

::1r. \.\'i1liams for I kliow it's ·been 
his genuine ,concern Jnd profound 
ffi·e·rcY.f that enabled me to 

, .... ·ith the that 
I can ' achieve my and not 
be con.::erned ':,i:h just my 

helo others 1earn 
'the greatness of practicing true 
Buddh ism,. too, I am determined 
to share this practice with many 
peggie;. young women 
, .... 0 ,,· .. ·ill find, jU 5t like I did, once 
they ractice'. thcn roblcms be-
come t e .source 0 grow , an 
the" too can tap hmitless potenhai 

experience absol.ute hap o l-
With eyes t owMcis 'h e 

fu ture , I , .... i!] cuntinue to base 
life .... en the Goh"""on:.:on· .1!ld can-
t ribt:k to society .J.na set 2n 

in my fie\c by 
compassion <lnd hannoay to e\'C'ry 
production! \VOl k or:. I fl'c! such 
Pride in .1 ,\."omeil ' s r .' 
cfivision nWI""!)bcr l'[ 0 

" 

" 

) 



'" Allison - Biography 

Biography 

) 
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bttp:llwww.glenallison.com/bio.ht 

Glen Allison is a travel photographer and writer based in Los Angeles. His photographs 

have been published more than 50,000 times worldwide. 

Roaming the globe during the 90s with not much more in his backpack than a few 

changes of clothes, a laptop computer and a camera, he embarked on a nonstop 

eight-year journey, maintaining no permanent residence while he photographed 131 

countries and territories ... and began writing about some of his bizarre travel 

experiences. 

He has a degree in architecture from UC Berkeley . He's a founder of the Stock Artists 

Alliance, a photographer advocacy group, and holds a leadership position in the Soka 

Gakkai Internationa l world peace organization - roles that continue to hone his 

understanding of human nature. 
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A Mission 
) 

' r HEN I started this weekly in a celebrated architectural 

V 
practice in 1973 in Los magazine published by the Los An-

. Angeles, I w;:s;.n archi- geles Times. 
tectural photographer, After several years of prac-
but my work and busi- tice, Imamed a young woman who 

ness were !lot successful. It was a writer and we started to work 
seemE;d like the harder I worked, together. Our dream was to travel 
the worse the situation became. I the worHand produce travel maga-
was homeless and lived in my van zine articles. After many difficul-
for the first year. of my practice. ties and much daimoku, we pro-
Because I had little money, I would duced on speculation an article on 
often skip a day of eating. Many Holland that was latet; published in 
times I was so discouraged that I the Los Angeles Times Magazine. As 
'Fonsidered suicide, but when I that I could start fighting for my we learned later, we were the first y 
would study the philosophy of Bud- dreams and· overcoming the moun- freelance journalists to produce;;; 
dhism, I was always able to rekin- tain of problems I had. entire issue of the magazine in its. 
dIe my. hope for the future. That period of my life was 50-year history! Subsequently they 

Even though it seemed that very, very difficult, but after several sent us, all expenses paid, on as-
I was discouraged most of the time months and a lot of daimoku (as a signments to England, Spain, 
in my daily life, I was re-encouraged"if...· three-month-old member I once France, Australia, New Zealand and 
by the happy me!Ubers at the many chanted 18 hours straight!) "t: Mexico. 
SGI meetings I attended. They al- stronger life-condition started to . I became very arrogant due 
ways encouraged .me that one day develop little by little.· I also read to my great success. I even had an 

1j,- all my dreams would come true, all of President Ikeda's guidances unlisted business telephone 
that all my work would become and tried to absorb his direction number. Little by little I lost my 
successful, that my pictures would into each fibre of my being. enthusiasm and my spirit to chal-, 
be published in many magazines Because of my strong prac- lenge obstacles, and soon my cli-
and that I would be able to fulfil my1 tice, I became full of hope and en- ents started to disappear. Sadly, I 
dream of travelling around the thusiasm. My clients started to_ was divorced in 1984. By 1986, I 
world. It seemed impossible to ac- have confidence in me for larger : had lost almost all my clients and 
complish; however, my first task and larger projects . . My photos: . . the bank repossessed my car - a 
was to raise my life-condition so started to be published almost ': . big problem in lA - and I was un-

'. . 
', ' . 

/ 



abl!:.to pay rent for six months, I 
cried, "Why me?" 

At fir st I blam ed the 
Gohonzon for all my difficulties, but 
after struggling Lo practise, I real-
ized that I had created all th ese 
problems myself. Finally I made 
th e determination to challenge 
myself once again and raise my life-
condition from the pits. 

For the first time in my life, I 
realised that to appreciate my diffi-
culties was the first cause in trans-
forming my 
negative karma. 
I understood -

dously strong life-condition and 
perspective on life. There was no 
crying this time, no "Why me?" 
Instead, I was ecstatic for the op-
portunity to change my karma and 
my life. I started an incredible "at-
tack" campaign to go after my wild- . 
est dreams. 

After 20 years as an architec-
tural photographer, I decided to be-
come a full-time travel photogra-
pher. Without money it was impos-
sible, but I decided to reawaken my 

cepts about a dozen photographers 
each year. Now I am able to traver'? 
around the world to take photos. IJ 
even had an apartment in Paris last 
year for five months so that I could 
study French. Wherever I travel, I 
always send a post card to Presi-
dent Ikeda to thank him for his en-
couragement 

By the way, after 21.years as 
a photographer and as a Buddhist, 
I have had more than 10,000 *-
tos published worldwide) Because 

I have never 
stopped prac-
tising this fan-

after having 
heard it for sev-
eral years - that 

There was no crying this time, no "Why me?" Instead, I tastic Bud-
dhism, I have 

c;- because I had 
l great difficulties, 

I had the OPP9r-
tunity for great 

ecstatic for the opportunity to change my karma and overcome 
every obstacle 
that I encoun-
tered and have 
realised my 
wi ld est 4 

my life. I started an incredible "attack" campaign to go 
after my wildest dreams. 

Forme, 
it was an incred-
ible realisation. 

AIrnostimmediately, with my 
renewed strong practice, my situa-
tion started to change. Between 
1986 and 1990, I sold [US1$1 mil-
lion worth of photos! I bought a 
three'story model;'n house filled 
with expensive Italian furniture 
with select pieces from the Mu-
seum of Modern Art in New York. 
I even had five full time employees. 

Life is always filled with un-
expected obstacles, but this time I 
was ready. Because of the world-
wide financial recession, which was 
particularly bad in the construction 
industry in LA beginning in 1990, 
my income dropped 90 percent ' It 
was a financial disaster for me. 
Within one year I had to file f<?,r 
Q.,anlillmtcv. I lost everything - my 
b!:.<!..nd new, modern house, my ex-
pensive furniture and even my car! 
Again I found myself with nothing. 
But this time, I had not only this 
great ,Gohonzon, but my tremen-

dreams. tsut 
dream to travel the world anyway. I!. more important, I am doing my 
In one bold move, I destroyed all human revolution. I have realised 
my architectural photography that my reason for being on this 
negatives. There would be no way Earth is not for fame and fortune 
to ever go back. but to contribute in whatever way I 

At this time President Ikeda can to peace in the world. 
visited Los Angeles (in 1990).. This July, I1eftfor a 12-month.i!< 

'\Since I have always volunteered to trip around the world. With great 
excitement, I am visiting many 

publications, I have had many op" members and making new friends. 
portunities to be near In every country I visit, I try to make 
cided to give him a photo album of at least one lifelong friend and 
my travel photos, and to my great share my experience with that per-
surprise. he chose several of them son. I will always challenge myself 
to be enlarged and sent to Japan to to set an example by overcoming 
be displayed in various Gakkai 10- .l\ life's obstacles and fighting until I 
cations. He looked me in the eyes win. 
and said two things: "Your life is 
precious, please take care of your 
health ," and "Challenge the fu-..!! 
turel" 

Glen Allison 
Los Angeles 

SGI-USA 

Shortly thereafter, I was able. . . 
. . . [EdItor's note: Mr AII.son was here 111 

to sIgn an exclUSIve contract WIth Singapore early this year to take photo-
one of the world's most celebrated A\ graphs of the local SSA activities fo be 
photo agencies whose headquar- published 6n flui World 'I'ribune, an or-
ters is in London. The agency ac- gan of SCI-USA.] 

(\ 

) 

) 



Behind Tina Turner's 
Dvnamic Comeback and New Fame 

t2e. "" 0 -l-I-.. (" "'" b { e......., J'b h.....-,;, "1 0. u : " ! / "'- b ........ ,-.ic-
-h, \:,,,, = WU- "-"" t:...-. "" C:l _ "'-'" r . 

r or the sec one consecutive year, popular American Si rlgcr global hit "We Are tnc 
Ms. Tina Turner, a of Soka Gakkai's sister organisa. In December last year, Ms. Turner visited Japan for a 

Nichiren Shoshu of America (r"'SA), was onc of the key ser!es of cuncerts, creating J whirlwind of excitement. In the 
\ .. inl1crs (rock vocitl) at the 28th annual Grammy Award .. - midst of her busy schedule, she was interviewed by a reporter 
("r('mony presented b., the National Academy of RecorJing of soka Gakkai's newspaper the Selkyo Shlmbun. In the 
. and on February 2S this year at the Shrine interview which appeared o n January 5 in the paper, she 
,l.. ud ltorium in l os Angeles. The maior winner was the all·star described the Hsec.ret" of her miraculous comeback and t.he 
rccl")rding (1f "We ,\re the World" which won four Gramrn ys, unwaning power of her performances. Ms. Turner, who is 
irtcluding ·'Best. Song .. nd Rl!cord," capping a year of triumph sometimes affectionately compared to "sexy dynamite," 
for the a.nthem that raised millions of dollars for start' ing shows a quite different, introspective side during the interview, 
Africans. Together with Michael Jackson, Lionel Richie and a translation of which follows. 

Tina aiso performed in the United States in the 

Shimblln: Congrdtutations, 
YO: lr at lhl! Nippon Budokln in 
T"K\'O lDecember 28, 1985) was a 
gre.at :iUcc\:ss. The members hen: in 
;a ... 1.:I0 IhtV...: been eagerly awaiting your 
artl'fcll. Do you helve any message you 
would like to relay to them? 

nna Turner: I joined NSA ten ye.lrs 
:-:go. The first time I ever chanted 
dzil1'oKu 

was r 
yeals:beforc my divorce. At that time, 
my father and the rest of my relaiives 
were all Baptists. I ·didn't understand 
;:in ·, illing about so I used to 
i:hctlt daimoku five tirnes and say 
"OMen." (Laughter), But •. once I began 

g00d things kept happening to 
Inc. For instanceJ 

to five minutes. rrS&ob!sT 
, .1.. c: Then :an to do 
,,?011f,)'!) C ldnting .) f Nam-t\\),o ho-rengc· 
:<yo (tn...! rc ,i tation of the Most essential 
.:h,lpti: rs oj" the Lotus SUlra l . 

Shimbl:n: Did you receive 
Jny ad\·ice irom NSA members? 

Tina Twner : Yes, but my husband 
'.'1.15 really against my practice, and it 
'.'/a:· hard fur lhe members to get dose 
to Ine, fl u ( I co ntinued to practise m y 
fa il r" aiLl-hlugh I w·as by myse lf, As J. 

It, ! bcgar, to deve lop the strength 
to what I knew had to ch<1nge. 
Fo r" examp le, 1 ga ined tbe dete rmination 
to :,!;d· . .a divorc.e from my husbund, 
whom I knew I should have left years 
bel "rc. 

Seikyo Shimbun: Sounds like a most 
difficu lt period. 

Tina Turner: 

was 
composure. No matter how 

unreasonable my husband became, 
internally I w., always able to stay a 
level above hirn. Althollgh life with him 
had become very difficult, I was able to 
feel as if it was a kind of game because 
I was settins much s tror'l£e r. Eventually 
It seemed as It a dmeren{sort of human 
being was emerging from within and I 
became convinced that I had changed a 
great deal. . 

Therefore, there is something I 
would like to say to the dear readers of 
Seikyo Shimbun. Even if one desires 
and prays for a car or a house, there 
may be t imes when 

! 
I 

II 
one 1 is the 

most important thing. 
I think tcu Perseverance is the key. tt WiKme ien years fa set 10 wQer'i 

am oa,X. Before r cou! achteve 
success, had to puri fy my own tife. 

purified lifc: is my source (,f power. 

extent to which a musicia.n can display 
his or her talent depends on the ability 
of the manager. 

Tina T urn.r: That's true. I t was a 
difficult decision me to Llke on 
my present manager, Roger Davis. As I 
said, f was able to gain a correct judg. 
ment to make such a decision through 
my practice of faith. Therefore, I feel it 
is important to contir.ue to pra.ctise to 
the very end, never discarding faith in 

Gohonzon. Nothing is easy, and this 
1S a lso true of faith. 

seikyo Shim bun: How do you pre-
pare mentally before going on stage' 

Tina Turner: Well, I've now been 
singing for 24 years, and actually, I 
don't try to prepare myself mentally, as 
you say, in any particular way. I dare 
say, however, that I t ry to sing and per· 
form with all my might. in addition to 
makeup and costumes, I concentrate my 
fu ll power into what I should be doing 
at each moment For example, whether 
I fee l good or bad, or no matter what 
the SiLUcltion, I decide, "For [he nex t 
hour, this is what I will do ..... and throw 
my effort into what I should be doing. 
If I do this, then nothing can defeat me. 
Ultimately, to make up Qne's mind is 
everyth ing. 

seikyo Shim bun: In October 1982, 
oerformed at NSA's peneral meet;, f was6l g8W? !).c. n i. r thiS become a turgiD? POwr '9 YOIIS 

----ri'na Turner: Yes, it did. I performed 
in the show that took place on the eVf · 

of the meeting. At that time, I d idn t 
think anything special would I, 

is diffcu! f r" rinc' !t. r:.r 
cause an ct sc t WO[i<lOfj e. irl a 



,lis, Til!a Tumer gil'es an energetic performance at rhe Nippon Budokori hall ill 
Tol:yo. 

LO me a1: I on s!itt I 
was deeply heard t It41ere 
were people who were ,being in· 
trocluccd,.!o this practice. I think it ....... as 

" a great opportunity to give those peCIIPle 
tremendous encouragement and lea.ve 
them wi'ih a good memory. 

IS the secret 
behind your power and your stunning 
performances? 

Tina Turner: place the utmost im-
portance on my spiritua l condit ion, 
First, I try to gauge my physical condi-
t ion; then, I try to prepare by spending 

as much time as possible in a state of 
peace before going on. My kinct. of 
music, rock and rhythm n' blues, is..l.'ery 
noisy (I.ughter). But my lifestyle is 
quiet. When it comes down to it, that is 
what satisfies me. 

My power is something that comes 
from inside, maybe from the sixth or 
seventh level of consciousness that is 
explained in Buddhism. It is feeling and 
intuition. It is the ability to recognise 
what I have to do and to make 
This is where most of my power comes 
from. 

Seikyo Shimbun: What have been 
your happiest and, on the other hand, 
unhappiest experiences until nnw? 

Tina Turner: That's a difficult ques-
tion. Every day I try to efforts 
within my daily IifA' to create happiness. 

Seikyo Shimblln: That's a ,good 

(J 

answer. 
Tina Turner : I myself don·( get de-

pressed. If I disagree with my managers, 
or any of the other members of the staff, 
I just say, "I don't like it" without get· 
ting angry or feeling ?ffcndcd. Soon, I 
am on the phone di5cussing it or meet· 
jng and talking with people until every-
aile is mutually satisfied. I try to make 
it so no one comes off with a bad feel-
ing. Listening to what various people 
have to say, 1 try to come to a decision. 
Because of this, I feel my surroundings 
are blessed with a kind of "human 
harmony." 

Seikyo Shimbun: Is there any par-
ticular guidance from Soka Gakkai 
International President Daisaku Ikeda 
that you have used to direct you in life? 

Tina Turner: Yes, especiall" h) is 
gu idance on 1 is 
something I came across Wh e studying 
[Buddhist doctrines I about two years 
ago. Since that time, because of my 
intense performance schedule, it has 
been very difficult for me to find time 
to study much or attend [NSAI meet· 
ings. But this particular guid2nce I was 
really able to engrave deeply in my 
heart, and I have made it an important 
part of my life. 

to 
members who cherish the same goal. I 
think it is important to live life to the 
fullest, while grounding oneself in 
common sense. 1 am sure that the time 
will definitely come when I can " 'tle 
things I just mentioned. I think I . l id 
like to' come to Japan again next year 
(1987). 
Reprinted from Soka Gak.kai News, 
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Sudha Mahajan 
O! 

lecturer at All India 01 SdenCC:l and Indian Instit ute 
of l"!"C'l:lOtC.gy, New Delhi, ' .(li3 

G!QUP ehler, Shawl Soka Philosophy Research Society (BSPAS) 

•. 'is a·.lIC ..... field of Sl";CnCl' III 
"':ir iOIl\ lifo.:-rullt;l i,)I\s :icl.:ord iug 1,1 

ia .... and nll,t hud.\ ,If In 
,)fder 11' how lik worb. \\,' 
lH.Td ... CII hI 1h,' alomi,' :I1IU 
mo!c,'u!a; C(l Ill\111Silillll of u rJ;anism\, 
,'mplllYl Ili:! ,'h,'mil-al, 
and cwn 1I1;\llu:mat;ca l 
i .. 'I"'-'.:iahy a11he AU India In\ liIUl ,' 
of :-'1..:dl..:al St:icn(,':' and Ihe Indian 111 -
l>liUJ!I: " I' TcdllWlul:\Y. I , . 

, ' 

prtlpUSI.' 10 the Indian g.O\WII-

;1\CIII which 
l>htlu lJ r...: (lursucd. "",'har.l'o llaklo.lrall tlll 
:.11 •• uldlll.''t<.lat>liS';l'\IIx'll'l'ccn India and 
\ltha nlulllrll:s. anu wh;e,h seiem;:.ls 
:.h,lUld Dc ill\'i leu 10 Illdia, 

I praclio:ing Nichifen 
BuddhislIl five years ago when I had a 
tl'mpOl31Y alkr ,ompkting my 
Ph,D, proGram al the Alllndi3 InstiluU: 
uf S,icnccs, AUIJUt.liIIlC._l1ll" 

my \ery !-:Iosc I,.!l.i 
to a m('c1ins , Shc diJn ', tell 
me cbe olher Ihan 10 1:0. 

!!wIller friend and lilcmtx·r. a d tle-
lor o f medicillt'. who also eagcrly 
w.lIlled me to go_ Howe\'cr, , kt-pi 
d '-'l: lining their illvitations,for more than 

insisling Ihal my didn'l 
nccY an.n hifl);: il \\,·a.s_al!:£,:;tJ!JS.P,I!lplC;lc . 

I didh'l wa lll 10 he?- part Il l' 
any or,!).anil.31 iun. 

"t'l. SOllll·holV. I ",.enl "" 111\' ftlf 
sa ke I t;r 

rdiiiOij iiullm; Iii 
m .... Who:n , wcnt 10 Ihc I1il'cling, there 
were \' ight IX .. op1c. N.l l1l · 
llIyo !lo-rell.ge, kYIl. 1,.diull·1 .Ih_c 
word,. bUI I rdl dn'p \\illli!1 
my'rir h i Ihe Ml ll lltl 
:tllU lhythllll1f Ihis invocalion, ThaI 
!ll\' 1 ir'l cxpl·ricll,·e. Thc wcn' 
\l:O 1.)I;tI. l'llcir c'{peril'IlLl" tIl' 

pr:I.-licc :!ndlhc p rtl fu lldily '\,r Ihl: 
of UuJdhi ... in, \ Vhal 

!1\tI\"CU Ill'- W;IS N'UlHllVtlhll-r:."I\l!e·kvl) 
11 ...... ·11 . and I d ... "Cid.-U III ,ilanc:1\ n:ry 
Illtlllll·ll1 . Tile ,1\ Ihc 
wcre \" l'r }' i\ed It I scc Ill'- SI:1fl 

... 0 quid.:l)". bu t I far I1I llr..: 
Illv.:df Ikncw I \\;1' 

try nature J.l,!! ical anti r:llil'n:l l. 
th:llkin!! firs t. rnclwr Ih:ln dninl", 

:\l lhal timc.l'\',"n IhtlUgh I wou ld Idl 
my Ihal I v ... ry nHl,'1I 
..ali, lil'l..l "irh my life. I was :ll'lually I"l-d-
ing Ih:'l. 11"01.\ ,\lid 11':11 
I IK'cded a in m y Jifl'. I W;t\ l'\',"11 

.lhOUI to SlilT1 doint; somc kind or 
IIK·dil:\liun , Thercforl" Ihe m(lll1Cnt I 
Ill'ard Narn-myoho,relll!e-kYIl. I was in-
,I;tnl ly conv inced Ihal [hh W;t, whal I 
\\ :1 ' I,)tl kin g hIT. Thh wa\ in No\crni.>cr 
u f and frolllthallillle \111. 

d, 

, , 

' I i i 
. 1 

1 , 

" 
" 

1 
1 

11 l !l 

yea r. __ tt 
a rhoiee of a 

or a for 
W\l l 1.: in Japa n alld W .... \I uermany. A 
r\'auer's posilion is illl]lOpanl 
!lI."camc it 3u!Umalicil Uv k;ld, 10 a pro-

in scve n ycar!>' lim..:. and 
Iklhi Uni\'\'rsi lv is line uf Iht' beS[ 

It a \'cry'Jlr. 
!i\'uh det."i.\i\lll . bIll I decid.:d lhal 

beca use 
I would be :IDle hi gu \In 10:.,,111. lIlect 
,,(;1 Ih'da and k;lfn a 101 
alxlUt failh and pr,u':li..:c from th.: 
./:i[laIlCs,: I .!!n·e lip the 
lc:lder's p,l<;ilion and dll)'': the 

IU J;lpan. (pur- month 
,l;IY in J:cran, from J 'll\uary 
,.f Ihi:. y ... ·ar, W;IS_\ q y 

J"l!lJLJI.uLm:;Wkt' of 
,!s P lY 

t;.(ft;ns. All were 
" -l-:-h.PlIl CJ 1hrte lII;Jho ri 

. y st':lcr \\;1S the finllO ,1 3rt prae-
Ikill!; me. Shc liwd ill 

/XIICIIIS. ami had ne\'cr been 10' 
Dcllti, btl t ,nun aflcl I praetic-

\Ite harpl.'ncd III \'(lme to 1);:-I hi. II 
\\";1' pruhahly Juc 10 my fur her, 
bl·call '>\." I ' laT! ed dlalliing. 

I wanlcd 1tl do slwkuhuk/llo lilY 
whose unfo rl ul\alt: lift: Sl.'t:lIIcd In n ... 'Cd 

pr:lt."tice more than I did . Wht'o I 
lold her about [hl!,Gohomon, my s ist t'r 
dido' t quite bclkve in it . but agreed to 
bi .... t: il a Iry. Soon her life started chang .. 
ing. <llld s l!:.,=!!.g.lhe l'led my practice 
alll hc mOft'_ I then .... isi ted my mother 
lo-i.IoSi/;;r,;buku [0 her; she began prac .. 
l ic ing aLo;o . Then it was my (ather '!i turn , 
When h..: saw \'haflgcs in m y Si\l er. ht' 

me whal it was thai we were do· 
i.l_tS, He wa llt\.-d 10 ); now aoout our orae: 
t ice and Ihen hl' )t3rtcd praclicing 

I have done tlrukubukilio n01 only 
lilY immcdia te family mem lX:rs, 
it numhcr of rdal ivl's and friends in my 
Ilt.lmetllwn. l1:!C}:!I!!Iltx:r o f .thukuhllkll 
I a t 1 've do ne so far a mounts' to OVt'r 
100, Not aU of them have the Go on-

yel. but ihcy arc praet irj l1g. Our· 
ing the gojll1.'ui ceremony held fo r the 
first lime in India !a.\ 1 year. I had f ive 
fam il ies receive lhc Gohollwn, In ad-
d itiol1. sc\'cral members receivl-d the 
Gohonzon in Ihe United Statts a nd 
Japal! Ihrough my shaJ..-ulwkli droTi s 
d uring lilY s tay ill Ihose e.)unlries, 

S'hokllbllku has been rclal ivcly t'asy 
for Qle so far. \1051 o f Ihe timc. people 

..... ith my life fOl\;e and ask 
lIle a bout. it. I thi nk it is pa rt lv b.:eausc 
pf mv ,omlam desire to do solllct hing 
in (t'lurn for Ihe Goho nzon's great stxx1. 
foTiunc which I have: bet'u receiving. , 
Shakuhllkll i§ jilt' wav. Whcnevt' r 

and wht' rever I go even for or [w(\ 
days, tht're a re a lways people \\'hom" 
Ciln do shakubuku to. Somt'time!o I am 
amazed lIlyself 10 st'e 1 hcse people S(arl 
chanting Na m·myoho-renge,kyo wlIh ' 
me. even though I d id nOI I.:now Ihem ' -

Howt'ver, in my country il is gcot'rally 
very difficult [0 do shakubuJ..:u. Thc 

a re gen<:rally very r igid and h3U' 
a lot or pride in their culture_anil way 
of lift'. Many think that India is'so 
highly evolved spiritually and eul\l' . ; 
Iy 'that there is no need to ' iT ) 
anything fro m other eounlTit's ano, ,. 
foreigners cannot leach Ihem anYlhing 
related to spiritual m aut' rs. ·1 ; ,': 

Abstrat1 thinking is a lenden,;y , 
o f Iht' Indian pt'Oplc. 
thinkt'rs . always ph ilos(Jphizin!! aboul 
everyt.hinS. This tendency makcs Iheil 
altitude! 

i, 
al same 
rciigions 10 them ale like difft'H'1U paths 
to rt'aeh Iht' same In orJa . 
to mak.e a in ("om' 
municating 10 them. I ft'd pcr!o(lllal 0.10-
lae t and showing aClual pm "f havc . 
greal importance., " 

SodaUy. Iht' (Xoplt' tlf India I!an lX" 
divided into thrct 'the vcry poor. 
lite vcry rich and the midd lt' So' 
fa r. the members of arc 
priscd .mostly o( the laSt group. anll it 

vcry in (t'rllls of sp rt'odinr; 
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crore I started practising 
Nichiren Daishonin's Bud-
dhism, I was in a very poor 
state mentally. As if possessed 
by some demonic spirit, I 

would get hysterical and it took several 
people to calm me down. Deeply 
depressed, I had no direction in life and 

' lacked confidence. I vented my 
frustrations on my family, and especially 
towards my driving her to the 
point of attempting suicide. Feeling no 
comfort and peace at home, I tried to 
stay away from it m,ost of the time, 

Ai my place of work, I was no better, 
Due to these personal prpblems, I was 
510\\" in my work because I could not 

centrare on what I was doing, 
,P...:rformance was so bad that on several 
occasions my boss reprimanded me for 
not being up to standard and producing 
sloppy work. 'rhis further discouraged 
me and "reaffirmed my negative self-
concept. To make things worse, I could 
not get along with my senior colleagues, 
and things went to the extent that I was 
on the verge of resigning from the 
company. 

- 1 the midst of all these problems, 
one of the supervisors in my company 
introduced me to Nichrien Daishonin's 
Buddhism. He also brought me to attend 
meetings. From these meetings I learned 
that through the practice of this Bud-
dhism, I would be able to gain wisdom 
and confidence which are essential to 
leading a happy life . I took this religion 
seriously as I was searching for one to 
unlock my life which was embedded 
with unhappiness, I started chanting, 
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often into the wee hours. Gradually, I 
could feel from my life a 
strong will to overcome my problems 
and weaknesses. Coupling prayer with 

) 
action" I was able to grasp my work 
bener and show progress, which quickly 
won me the nust and friendship of my 
colleagues. Presently, I am working 
joyously in the same company, and be-
ing promoted steadily. 

Peo pIe around me, especially my 
family" were very surprised to see the 
change in me and several members 
started practising this Buddhism because 
of the actual prooCthey saw. Through 
the years, relatives and neighbours ob-
served a total change in me and remarked 
that this Buddhisnn has done me good. 
With deep appreciation, I received the 
Gohon.zon in July 24, 1977. 

In the more than ten years of service 
. with this petroleum. company, I received 
great protection from the Buddhist 
Gods. «Joe day, while working, some 
oil. heated to above 190°C, was spilt 
onto my face. One 'Would have expected 
severe b urns and s <:alds if not fatal in-

juries, HowevcTJ atthatcrucial moment, 
my first tho!lghr was the Gohpnzon and 
I chanted N am-myoho-renge-kyo in my 
heart. I d id not feel any pain at all; there 
was only a small blister at the side of my 
li£s, No one could fathom how this 
could have happened. 

Without the care and concern ex-
tended by my leaders, I would not have 
been able to strengthen faith 2nd prac-
tice to receive innumerable benefits from 
the Gohonzon, It is also from whom r 
learned the importance of conducting 
one to-one dialogue in encouraging 
members. Due to irreguI.ar working 
hours, sometimes I have to meet mem-
bers who arc facing serious problems in 
the early hours, and often I do not have 
sufficient sleep. Nevertheless, my pas-
sion for kosen-rufu and faith in the 
Gohonzon have enabled me to have the 
wisdom and life-force to manage my 
time efficiently_ This is no easy task for 
a married man of two. As [he saying 
goes, " behind every successful man is a 
woman" . Supportive, _l}npert.standing . and ·my wife manages the 
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household .well on top of her career as 2 
teacher. Frequently, she looks after our 
children in my absence so that I can 
fully concentrate on my work and fulfil 
my responsibility as a leader. We often 
share Gosha passages and President 
Ikeda's guidance:. She is indecd the. 
g.eatcst asset in my life. Having as 
my life-long partner for kosen-ru/u is one 
of the grcatest benefits I re..:civcd from 
the Gohonzon. 

1990 was a significant year for SGI 
and NSS. It was also significant to meas 
an individual. Above my existing com-
mitment, I was put to be the in-charge 
of [he logistics committee of last 
N SS Youth Peace Culture FestivaL It 
was a heavy responsibility because I was 
taking charge of a massive committee, 
which had to answer to overwhelming 
needs and requirements. I was able to 
discharge my responsibility to my ut-
most, abode by I 
for myself: 
1) to look at all problems positivdy, 
2) to avoid complaining, 
3) to base my actions on faith in the 

Gohonzon. 

. Along wiL.; Ll,c: sucliessful smgi...."12; of r.h..: 
Culrure Festival Waf) t;cme::1::!ous r,rO"':/th 

both for myself and r:.1}' 

Last October, 1 :!i:tc: u.kJ 3:d 
\Vorld Youth Training r1!1C Pil-
grimage. Through this !o:=a •• : I He' ..... 
understand the study 
which SG I President Iked:..:. 
at the first guid2nce meet ing. 1 :::.rc d-:-
[ermined restud.y I r::;.:li.::!: 
[hat without study, I \':iH a $rr..k-
matc in faith and retard the me.mbcI"'"..i· 
growth. During this rc::c!I;', I 
whenever wherever possible b.::cause 
! wanted to understand P rc5idcnt 
Ikeda's expectations for the ),OU01. I 
could feel the warmth of and closeness 
to President Ikeda \· ... hich is 2. most sig-
nificant experience. ! have forged a 
stronger bond of master and disciple 
with President Ikeda. And I resolve to 
protect all members .. 
beacon 6f1ig"ht that brings nbpe'totberil: 

o 

Tay Hock Chye 
Viee YMO·Chicf 
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Anne Conyers Hom 
Santa Rosa, California 

w 
District Chief 

Sail Francisco Joillt '!'erritory 

ilh H bachelol"s defil'co in psychology fl'olll n 
prestigious university in 1970, I should ha ve 
been I'eady to facc lhe world. Inslead I 

becaJllc so depressed thal 1 could not continue wOl'kin g', 
could not interact with my friends, had sevel'e insomni a 
and began to withdraw totally. [ was so terrified at th e 
changes happening within me that I became agitaLed and 
poranoid. I Lhought people were whispering nbo'ut me and 
would agonize about how bad, careless or stupid I was. 
Eventually I went home to my parents where my fuLhel', a 
psychoLherapist, helped me gel trealment. I wa s uin g-
nosed as suffering from chl'onic clinical depl'ession with a 
s evere chemi ca l imbalance. I uLLende(1 Zen Iluddhis L ses-
s ions in an aLlelllpL Lo lind peace , huL I jusL became 111 0l'C 
s llicillal. Although my'degl'ee wa s in psychology, Lhel' e 
was no hridge beLween Lheory a nd Lho realily of my own 
life. 

AileI' Lwo weells in II psychiatri c hospilal, I s pent n 
yonI' and a half in a private res id e nLial LrealmenL hom (;. 



While ouler people were starLing their careers, I wus try-
ing Lo reLurn La n normal life. r entered a job training pro-
!: ram for inLravenous medic'ation technicians with the 
goal of supporling myself. However, afLer monLhs in Lhe 
progral1l I had n relapse and went back La outpalient 
lrcalmenL. I had to drop back to half-days in the training 
program, but I held on for dear life . It was all that r had 
Lo hold mc La .the nial world, and I .was lerrified of losing 
Lhe opporLunity. 

H was at lhis Jloint that 1 was introduced to the 
Gohonzon. A friend asked me if I would like to chant with 
him. I chanLed a couple of Limes but did not consider 
chan Ling for my prohlems until a few weeks later. One 
day when I wellt au!. Lo buy milk at a nearby StOI'(l, I went 
inLo paroxysllls of anxiety about having eye contact with 
people. It was so sLressful I was shaking and nervous 
whell I returned. I kneIt down in .[\·onL of my frieml's " 
Gohonzon and decided to chant to "feel better." After five 
or Len .minuLes my bl'ain felt even more out of control;but 
someLhing inside me Lold me that I was probably just 
Oushing Lhe "bad stull" out of my system. By the end of a 
half-hour, I was completely calm. I prepnred dinner like a 
normal person, not nervous or anxious. I had' accom-
plished this without benefit of a therapist or medication. 
I had somehow topped some source of mental health that 
resided within mysel!1 

I received Lhe Gohonzon shortly ofterwanls. When 
asked about receiving the Gohonzon I suddenly hod u 
vision of a parade in my mind. I lhought to myself, "If r 
donlt say yes, the parade will pass me by." At Lhe begin-
ning, I still wanted lo be alone. Then a member callle Lo 

-----------------------------------------------. 
visit at G:30 overy !)loming. tu\,ing two huses on ber -'I 
way to work in order to leach me gongxo. I was deeply 
moved by Lhis. r read in Lhe World 7hvlllle about a person 
who overcame his problems hy going to every NSA activi-
Ly he could, und I thought, "If he can do that, I can too."·r 

If. contacted a member 1.0 find out when the meeLings were. I 
went t.o everyone. 'l'hough I wouldn'L have udmitted it aL 
the time, my spirits were gelling higher and higher. 

r did gongyo twice 11 (LiYI no maLler what. Somelhing 
told me that the activities were very important for my 
lire. Every Sunday I made the Lhree-hour trip to Boston 
for young women's division activities along with other 
Connecticut mellllHlrs. I was always nmazed aL how 
"alive" I felL a{"Lerwanls. 

In MCll"ch 197t1, a visit rrom NSA General Director '" 
became a turning poinl when he said,. ".t!o one <.I,. 

wants Lo dio." I thought, "Many times I have wanlei! to 
die." When I menLiol)ed this lo my leud.ers, they encour· 
aged me Lo keep practicing, saying lhis feeling would 
change. 

l3y Lhe end of my first Lwo years of practice, r had 
overcome a condition thaL could have crippled my entire 
life and that of my fumily. I was still somewhat emo.tional-
ly shaky, but I was energetic ani! ll'usted on my job as un 
intravenous technician. 'I'houghLs of killing myself melted 
away. In retrospect, r realized thut 1\11'. Williams' tremen-
(lOllS lifn-ftirce hu(1 helped me to change mine forever. 

Ab,)ut Lhis lime J married another NSA member. 
Sam wns just the .kind of husband r hod always wuntetl. 
Because he was accepted to graduaLe school in Davis, 
California, we moved there a few months·laler. I worked 
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as a pharmacy technician while he went to school, but as 
he approached his own goals, I began thinking more seri-
ously about my own plans. With eight years of aominis-
tering or oi'spensing medications pehind me, I finally 
decided thaL 1 should go to pharmacy school. 

Every slep of lhe five years of schooling, during 
which Sam was slill in his doctoral program and Lhen 
post-doctoral fellowship, was grueling. From someone 
who couldn'L 'even cook dinner, I had to learn to juggle 
sLudy, activities and family life. When I applied to the 
University of the Pacific's Pharmacy School, I had to 
chant hours and hours oC daimokt. just to .. be accepted. I 
maintained an apartment near campus where I ' stayed 
during the week, spending weekends nt home. I was for-
tunate in that I had a wonderful assistant district leader 
to take care of Lhe district while I was awny. At times it 
was a source of great frustration lo be at school, fnr nway 
from the needs of my members, nnd sometimes to be 
dc'eply involved in an activity and suddenly realiw I had 
to study for a test lhe next day. I had to chant a lot in .... 
order to meet all expectations. During this time, my 
heudquurters women's division chief beCIlIl1() my dOUCB!. 

friend. 
Then Sam was accepted at Johns Hopkins in 

Baltimore. It was a wonderful opportunity for him, but it 
was unheard of for n graduate student like me to trnnsfer 
midway through pharmacy school. I really hod to Ques-
tion whether to go with my husband or to stay in 
Culifornia Lo finish my schooling. 

It was tricky. lJllL chanLing daimoku opcned lhe wny 
for n Lransfer Lo Lhe University of Maryland. Many Limes 

I would go to sel\ool, then to the hospital until , late at 
night, Laking Lime out for activities whenever poss ibl e. 

' With both of us in graduate school, we were so busy we 
couldn't pay much attenLion to the other's We both 
becamc lonely and our marriage felt the strain. We took 
our problems to lheGohonzon and alwuys chanted to 

. overcome Lhem. 
Becllllse we pracLiced in so many places, we learned 

Lo appreciate Lhe organization. Anywhere we went we -i 
jumped right into activities. This made our moves so 
'much easier. It was as if we hocl a family in every town. 

I received my doctorate in pharmacology in Mny 
1985 from the University of Maryland. I Lhink I was the 
huppiest onc in my graduating class. Since Lhen I have 
been fortunatn enough to show aelual proof in socie ty 
Lhrough my -work:- fn Maryland, I became interested in 
the efrects of ho,'inonns oj'; epi lepsy and began experime,, " 

' LuI reseurch. My own chemical imbalance must 
made me sensitive to this idea. Since it is 0 uniQue area, 
my work 'enabled me to' get u good job at 'firlOlher univer-
sity along with a major gruntlo continue Lhe reseurch.' 

WhelY Sum'H compnny trllnsferrcd him to Snntn nOS ll, 

Cnliforniu, I found myself ut thn righl place at the' right 
time and was hired (IS (I clinical consultant pharmacist at 
lhe Sonoma Developmnntal Cente,', a l,400-bed stale hos-
pital for the care of developmentally disabled persons. At 
this facility, I continue my research. 

Because' Sam is a YI\,ID headquarLers chief and l' am 
n disl.ricL leader, Ilnd we huve Lwo separate demantlinu 
careers, we nlwnys seemed to be Lraveling in opposite 
c1irec:t.iol1s. When .t.llis hecame n prohlem we sought guid-



alice rrolll a sOllior leader. He told us La sLart by adjusting 
our schedule Lo 'do gongyo He also encolll'nged 
us to drive LogeLher whenever possible so we could talk. 
He asked us to make time for each other, even if we had 
to wriLe it on a calendar. 

Our marriag.e is sLronger than ever now. Because wo 
"'made our pracLice lirst priority, my husband and I have 

walked through "minefields" that have destroyed mnny 
oLher couples. Sum's endless patience and consideration 
ror me arc things that I deeply appl'ecintc rrom the bot.-
tom or my heart. 

I have received Illany more proressional benefits as m)' 
pmctice has solidified in Santn Hosn. Because or my work 
in epilepsy, I was asked La be part or Lhe commiLtee Lo coor-
dinaLe research erforts between the Sonoma Developmental 
Center and the University of California at San Francisco's 
brain·behavior research center. 

I was asked to serve on the ediLorial board oC the 
s tate's Developmental Research Digest, arid to write n 
major article on epilepsy and the developmenLlIlly (lis-
ab led. Using the Buddhist poinL of view has enabled me 
have the wisdom to draw the right conclusions. 

About the time I was appointed women's division 
chief of Redwood District, I was invited to address a 
major conference of physicians about. my findings. 
Standi ng before Lhe gaLhering of eminent physicians, J 
couldn't help remembering holY I was once unable to 
. meet the gaze or anoLher person or.. the way to Lhe slore, 
much less address a room full or people!. Drawin(: on Lhe 
con fidence I gained as an NSA lea(lel', my speech was a 
great success. 

----. 

My firleen years o(pruclice have convinced me LhaL 
any dream can be achieved wiLh the Gohonzon. Ilreasure 
the guidance of my seniors which I always sought when-
ever I was suffering from some deadlock. I feel such 
tremendous appreciation for having been able to reviLal-
ize my life. I'lil determined to use whatever inLelligence 
or talents I have lo improve the care or the developmen-
Lally disabled, cerlain LhaL this will help [\ more 
compassionate society. <: . 

""v 
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9)'; was around October .12ZI when my parents first heard the electrical connection. I believed that the current passed through me 
resonant chanting of Nam-myoho-rense-kyo by a leader who lived because the bu lb was blinking during the entire ordea l. Friends in the 
across the road. My father then coaxed my mother to find out more electrical profession commented that it was miraculous that I was still .J, 
about this chanting. Inspired by the ' leader's explanation of Nichiren ,aJive when they saw a couple of badly burnt holes on my fingers, 
Daishonin 's Buddhism, my parents subsequently took up chanting in .- exposing a little of the bones where the wires were. 
April 1973, followed by the rest of the fami ly. Our objective then, 
was to chant for my father's failing health and business. He was 
diagnosed as having kidney problem and it was later confirmed that 
both his kidneys were diseased. Through hours of ardent chanting 
and doing gongyo, my father was able to lead a near normal life 
which enabled him to resume some business activities. We enshrined ._---
the Cohonzon on August 8, 1973, and the whole family became 
immersed in faith, practi ce and study of the Daishonin's Buddhism. 

, One month later, with my father's peacefu l, albeit grema\l!!:L 
death at the age of forty-six, our family fe ll into an abyss of 

\. financial difficulties. In such trying times, we found so lace, care, 
kindness and encouragement in faith from the Soka Gakkai members. 
We also learnt about the concept of karma: 

As a result of my father's death, my tertiary education in Austra lia 
abruei!Jt. Being the eldest of five siblings, I had to seek em-

ployment to make ends meet. I took up various jobs, being cashier, 
sa les person and as a temporary teacher to support my family. I 
chanted wholeheartedly for our family's karma to change and more 
importantlY, for employment, so that I could assume my responsibili-
ti es in the fami ly. 

We first experienced the protection of the Cohonzon when we 
by my (alher's business Jssociate. Fearing lhilt we wr)Uld 

be ev icted from our house should we lose the court case, "II of us 
chanted for severa l hours each clay. We won both the court case and 
again at the appeal. We truly felt the immense protection and com-
passion of the Cohonzon. 

I, again, experienced the power of the Cohonzol1 one morning in 
1975. Whilst handling a badly wired stand lamp, I was electrocuted. 
Fortunately, a strong force threw me backwards, the 

To provide me w ith opportunities to establish the right connec-
tions for career advancement, I started to participate in politica l ac-
tivities. However, after a guidance session, I learnt that the surest way 
to true success and speedy transformation of karma would be through 
sincere involvement in kosen-rufu activities. Awakened, I reso lved to 
take heed of this guidance even though I might experience more 
obstacles and pain before the fruit of success cou ld be attained. I was 
determined to eradicate my negative karma but did not expect the 
extent of the pain and tribulations I had to face in my health, career 
and matters of the heart. Frequently, I strive for better understanding 
of Buddhist principles to apply in li fe and shakubuku, to expedite the 
eradication of my negative karma. 

I left Ipoh to look for greener pastures in Kuala Lumpur. Eager to 
find jobs, I chanted three hours every morning. My true friends were 
the members and their families whom I met at the SGM meetings. In 
times of uncertainty and helplessness, I sought the guidance of senior 
leaders and immersed myself in reading SGI President Ikeda's publi-
cations. While unemployed, I would chant six hours of daimoku a "-
clay - motivated by the respons ibility and great burden I had to 
shoulder. 

Tragedy st ruck again when my hrother then only twenty-four years 
old died suddenly of hlood thrombosis in 1978. After my father's 
death, he was the main breadwinner whilst I was hopping from job 
to job. Once again, the family was severely criticisec!. by relatives and 
friends. They questioned our faith in this Buddhism but my mother, 
who is the fortress of faith, never let up on her daily practice. Instead, 
she even resolved that her grandchi ldren and future generations 
wou ld become members of the organisation. Unanimously, we re-
so lved that no matter what we must maintain faith in the Cohonzon! 
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We were determined to show actual proofs. My mother chanted long 
hours of daimoku regularly while the entire fam il y participated 
wholeheartedly in kosen-rufu activities, as we understood that " ... 
to accept is easy; to continue is difficult. But Buddhahood lies in 
continuing faith. " (MW-I-127) I wrote to SCI President Ikeda about 
my family and promised that we would maintain our faith and to 
show actua l proof of this Buddhism. 

My brother's death brought me back to Ipoh. Single-mindedly, I 
resolved to clean the ' rubbish bin' of my life. I participated in and 
choreographed several cultural events, got involved in COSMIC»u.b-
lication work and studied d iligently to prepare myself for the English 
study meetings and actively participated in shakubuku as well as 
other kosen-rufu activities. I prayed to excef in study lectures and 
help other members understand the greatness of the Daishonin's Bud-
dhism. All these activities moulded and developed me into an inde-
pendent and courageous person. My siblings were also very actively 
involved in the youth activities. Praises and encouragement from the 
other divisions served to build our confidence immensely. In the 
seventies and early eighties when drug abuse was a new social prob-
lem, the organisation's activities, served as healthy avenues for our 
youthful outbursts of energy. With the entire family's increased par-
ticipation in these activit ies, our job and financial karma also 
changed for the better. We embraced the poem of President Ikeda: 

Faith is - to fear nothing, 
To stand unswayed, 
The power to surmount whatever the obstacle. 

(FLOW, No. 138, pg 15) 

Seek in g guidance from the leaders, I resolved that I must 
shakubuku my life partner for I believed that on ly then can we 
achieve real happiness and success in our marriage. Through chant-
ing, we realised our ambitions of having our own business. We al-
ways keep in mind SCI President Ikeda's gu idance which teaches us 
that the existence of negative karma is not dreadful but what is most 
fearful is the lack of courage to establish new karma. Base on this, we 

,-.. 

resolve to create better karma every year. 

Opportunity came in 1989 when my work performance earned 
the trust of my employer. In addition to my daily workload, I was 
giyen RM100,000 to start a business. This business venture led me to 
the United States of America and Australia to source for suppliers and 

distribution rights of their Determined to bring back 
positive results from each trip and to show proof of the power of the 
Cohonzon, I chanted daimoku wholeheartedly at every stop and op-
portunity. I worked hard and chanted for the wisdom and life-force 
to handle my daily affairs. Sales soared by leaps and bounds and I 
was given a bonus in the form of shares after the first successfu l year. 
More and more staff were being employed to meet the business de-
mands, and as a result, my perks and financia l also increased 
accordingly. 

At the same time, my husband sta rted his own bus iness, after 
overcoming initial obstacles with increased daimoku. With very lim-
ited capita l derived from years of hard savi ngs, we had to handle a ll 
fJaperwork and secure business ourselves. Often, we encountered 

":t-c,. 
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what seemed insurmountable obstacles during our business negotia-
tions and operations, but we always overcame them vyith daimoku. 

There were many occasions w hen both of us could see the won-
drous workings of the Mystic Law and the .E.i:.0tection of sho/en zenjin. 
Business revenue soared yearly and, even in the midst of the current 
recession, we still had the w isdom to redirect our operations aD.£. 
were not adversely affected. 

In 1991 , I faced a worrying hea lth problem. The doctors discov-
ered that I was suffering from an abnormal, increased production of 
a hormone' known as prolactin. I was told that the high level of 
prolactin secretion from the pituitary gland would normall y cause the 
gland to be enlarged, with possibilities of a tumour present. If left 

the enlarged pituitary gland would impair my vision and 
may even cause blindness. However, the skull X-ray and MRI SCAN 
coniirmed that the pituitary gland was perfectly normal in spite of my 
condition. This, I feel, can on ly be due to the unquestionable power 
and pcotection of the Gohonzol1. However, I was required to take a 
drug - bromocriptine - for several months to reduce the prolactin 
seo-et ion but to no avail. There was no significant improvement. I 
exerted more effort in chanting and prayed sincerely to meet a doctor -It 
to cure me. Chanting a gynaecologist who suggested that 
I discontinued the prescription for a short while. He told me to let my 
body rest for a while before trying any new medication. Although 
confused, I made the decision, there and then, to so lely rely 0C' the 
power of daimoku. After months of determined daimoku, the prolac-
tin secretion gradually reduced and eventually, over a short period of 
time, hormone tests and MRI SCAN indicated a perfect hormone 
level. Th is surprised my gynaecologist who has since then become a 
friend. 

W ith both of our businesses (my husband's and mine) thrivi r'lf\, our 
financial well-being improved drasticall y, my family was 
acquire assets and elevate our standard of livir:.g,Jriends and re la-
tives, who initially critici sed us, have since come to realise that this 
practice of Nichiren Daishon in's Buddhism is great. th.e 

__ not_have realised thei r individ,ual -ot 

The life I have now is a far cry from that in the early days when 
all I had were a few My future then had seemed 
uncertain, but, I have swept all those frustrations aside through my 
unquestioning faith, practice and study. I am now a director of three 
compan ies and an owner of both residential and commercial proper-

Although I harboured initial doubts as to whether I cou ld fulfil 
my role as the eldest daughter and siste r perfectly, I have now be-
come a confidante to my sib lings. What seemed impossible has be-
come possible. 

All these were made possible because I took action to plant the 
• ggod causes to ses:ure and strive for good fortune .. Hence, 

since 1993, I have reso lved that I would: 

1. happily pay up al l my yearly of COSMIC, FLOW 
a_,,<:1 the Living Buddhism at the beginning of each year; 

2. increase my Koru-contributions yearly; 

3. participate in al l gokuyo campa igns without fail; 

4. Jlurchase and support all SGM publications for shakubuku. 

When all these have been ca rried out diligently and happily, 
discovered that my li fe too has turned for the better. Thu s, I wi ll 
continue to show actua l proof in society and to aspire to excel in 
conducting study meetings and talks on the Daishonin's Buddhism. 
We shall always stay in thi s SGM family as there is no place else 

we can transform our entire lives and fulfil our dreams. 
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"The family is the basic unit which decides where society 
moves. Love is the blood coursing through the unit 

holding all its members together." 

The Burningham family 
comprised of Thomas 
" Dobbs, " Robin an d 
three children, eecily 

(fifteen), Vincent (thirteen) and 
Noelle (ten) have struggled many 
years to become a haPlier tamily. 
Their efforts depict a amily rev-
olution based on their Buddhist 
practice and show a struggle 
toward the development of 
what SGI President Ikeda calls a 
"creative family. " "A creative 
tam.Iy ... IS itke a school where 
people work for their own and 
others' self- improvement, drawinp 
on the love tha t flows between 

- Dobbs Burningham received 
his Gohonzon on October ]3, 
!.2,Zg several years before be-
coming head of a hou sehold. 
Throughout his childhood he suf-
fered great pain as he watched 
his parents' constant bickering 
and arguing. By the age of sixteen 
he turned to drugs as a wav out 
of his own miserab le helli sh 
homelife. Drugs made him fee l 
strong and helped him not feel 
the pain that comes with love and 
concern. He had to drop out of 
two private schools because of 
his drug problems and barely 
graduated from the third high 

by Joanne Tachibana 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

school in 1969. 
Soon after graduating, Dobbs, 

while hanging out in Waikiki 
looking for a good time, was 
taken to a Buddhist meeting. A 
year later his dependency on 
drugs got worse and he became 
depressed and §J]jcjd al. But for 
some strange reason he began to 
chant Nam-myoho-renge-kyo 
and felt serene inside. 

... 
Prior to joining 

NSA,Robin was a 
rebellious teenager, 

generally disregard-
ing the values and 

standards her parents 
had set for her. .. 

This was an era of turmoil and 
his draft number was about to be 
called and he would be shipped 
off to Vietnam. His first benefit 
'came when the Selective 
wrote him on December 24, 1970 
that they had . lost his records and oj( 

He was no longer on theIr 
li s t. His exuberance helped him 
do shakubuku. And on January 

10, 1970 he introduced Robin 
Lorch to NSA. 

Prior to joining NSA, Robin 
was a rebellious teenager-taking 
drugs, participating in the anti-
Vietnam War movement and feel-
ing that the noble cause of world 
peace was unattainable, generally 
disregarding the values and stan-
dards her parents had set for her. 
It was very di fficu1t for her to get 
along with people and to express 
herself to others. Robin felt some-. 
thing was lacking in her Hfe and 
blamed her parents and environ-
ment for her unhappiness. She 
also hated school. Following her 
introduction into Buddhism by 
her friend Dobbs Burningham, 
she was able to graduate from 
Punahou High School with honors 
in artistic achievement. 

At age nineteen, Robin, on 
March 11, 1973, married Dobbs, 
and shortly thereafter had a baby 
girl to care for. Little did they 
realize that their struggles were 
just beginning. though they 
both chanted, it seemed that their 
relationship was doomed to fail-
ure. Violence and abuse were an 
established part of their lifestyle. 
Dobbs resumed taking drugs and 
drinking. They struggled fman-
cially as two more children were 
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The Burning hams: Thomas and Robin with (from left to right) Cecily, Noelle and Vincent. 

added to the family. Out of neces-
sity they had to move to a public 
housing project. 

Dobbs, although a YMD leader, 
let his daily practice become a 
once-in-a-while thing. He would 
get stoned at work with his 
friends and stay out late. Robin 
found herself blaming him for 
the fami ly troubles. As their 
R[oblems kept mounting, Robin 
sought constant guidance from 
her senior leaders. They helped 
her realize that she had made 

causes to bg in this condition, and 
that she s auld take complete 
responsibility for her own Hie. 
Through chanting she had the 
power to change every negative..f 
situation into something benefi-
cial. Sbe began chantipg fpE her 
husband to be happy and for he..t.-
self to changs_ Soon benefits of 
her consistept practice resulted in 
changes within herself as a 
person, and her environment 
changed as a direct result. They 
were able to move out of the 

qJ 

public housing to a home in 
Nuuanu not far from the NSA 
community center, a nice neigh-
borhood with a good school 
nearby. 

Although Robin had 
completed her formal art educa.-
tion. in 1983 she was hired by the 
Kamehameha Schools as a gra-
phic artist fuIl-time-a dream 
come true. Her income supple-
mented bobbs' earnings as a 
truck driver and helped stabilize 
the family finances . Aside from 
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her regular job, Robin does free-
lance art work illustrating and 
writing children's books. In 1982 
two books were published 
Biography of the First Hawaiian 
Missionaries; and Hawaiian Word 
Book (a vocabulary picture book). 

Things seemed to be improv-
ing. Then a storm appeared. In 
1985, a crisis descended upon the 
family. Dobbs'- violent nature 
exploded and he struck his oldest 
daughter. This was not the first 
incident, but in this case, an 
anonymous call tipped off the 
police and the state officials got 
involved. It was a devastating 
time. Fortunately, Robin was able 
to receive personal guidance 
from her senior leader. He 
warmly encouraged Robin, assur-
ing her that her husband was a 
good man, and that if they could 
overcome this situation together, 

. the family's 'peace would be 
secure once and for all. The 
Gosho that helped her through all 
of this was "Happiness in this 

Dobbs can truly say 
he has overcome his 
addictioris, no longer 
depending on drugs 

and alcohol to relieve 
the stress in his life. 

World" : 

There is no greater happiness than 
having faith in the Lotus Sutra. It 
promises us "peace and security 
in this life and good circumstances 
in the next." Never let life's hard-
ships disturb you. After all, no 
one can avoid problems, not even 
saints or sages .... Suffer wha t 
there is to suffer, enjoy what there 
is to enjoy. Regard both suffering 
and joy as facts of life and con-
tinue chanting Nam-myoho-renge-
kyo, no matter what happens. 

_ .. ' " .. _ . -" '", .. ' .:.<'" . . 

" Homeisivneteone restores his strength 
for livfng. Home' is like thefertile soil that 

the tree of human life. 
. Our and it is there that 
.. we areraisei:fWe cann,'Qt-grow to, our 

pptenti"al as/iuinanbeings without the love, 
compassion _dnd educatlonthat the atmos-
phere of ho111.eprovides; .. 

-SGI President Ikeda 

Then you will experience bound-
less joy from the Law. 

Dobbs' sister and family took 
care of Cecily for the next nine 
months, This tragic incide nt 
shook Dobbs up, and helped him 
realize that he was repeating the 
negative pattern of family dishar-

that had caused him so 
. roue suffering in his youth. He 
renewed his determination to 
carry out his Buddhist practice 
During this time he was required 
to attend various programs for 
violence and substance abuse 
every day in order to rehabilitate 
himself. As his life came 'together, 
Dobbs even took a part-time job 
counseling groups of men who 
had similar problems to his own. 
Today, Dobbs can truly say be has 
overcome his a(jdictions, no 
longer depending on drugs and 
alcohol to relieve the stress in his 

. life. The fear that Robin and the 
'dtildren had of his violent tem-
per and abuse have disappeared . 
Besides holding a full-time job 
working for the state during the 
day, Dobbs now accepts responsi-
bility as an NSA district chief, He 
always has loved music but that 
was pu sh ed asi de due to hi s 
mounting problems. Now he is 
even pursuing a musica l career 
with a part-time band. 

Needless to say, the Burning-

ham family life has dramatically 
improved and the three children 
chant and have received their 
own benefits, Cecily, as a YWD, 
participates in the Fife and Drum 
Corps and is active in extra-cur-
ricular activities at Roosevelt 
Hig h SchooL Vincent is ve.v 

that he was accepted at the 
Kamehameha Schools (a private 
school for students of Hawaiian 
ancestry) and, as a YMD, enjoys 
the challenge of the gymnastics 
activities, The youngest, Noelle, 
is a cheerful and popular student 
at Nuuanu Elementary School 
with good grades, Part-time 
she dances hula on inter-island 
cruise ships. 

Meanwhile, more of Robin'§ 
wgrks have been published. In 
October of 1988 two more publi-
cations-How Maui Slowed the Sun; 
and And the Birds Appeared were 
released. Both are Maui legends 
rewritten for elementary school 
children. She has done three auto-
graph sessions and appeared on 
lY' and spoken to elementary 
school children about he r books. 
Robin feels so privileged to do 
illustrating work for NSA's, 
Today Onward" and Volume IV of 
Daily Guidance, She creates her 
work with the Gohonzon in mind 
and with the sincere wish that the 
power of her practice will shine 
in her work. 

) 
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Ro bin has found success as a graphic artist. 

As SGI president Ikeda states 
in The Crea-live Family, "The fam-
ily is the basic unit which decides 
where socie ty moves. Love is 
th e blood coursing through the 
unit holding a ll its members 
together." This is the new Burn-
in gham famil)· They appreciate 
th e hard times they have gone 
th rough, and look forward to the 
challenges yet to come. There is 

aDd confidence in their 
lives . And thi s is reflected in 
Dobbs' favo rite passage from 
"New Year's Gosho" : 

The pure lotus flower blooms out 
of the muddy pond,. 

With the Gohonzon as th eir 
foundation, the Burninghams feel 
so much joy and are determined 
to crea te va lue with their lives 

." 

,t1 

and show actual proof that chant-
ing works. They deeply appreci-
ate their senior leaders for all 
their support and guidance and 
are committed to wo rkin g for 
kosen-rufu of Hawaii . They are 
determined to fo llow the guid-
ance of SGI President Ikeda and 
General Director Williams, tru ly 
developing their unit as a "cre-
ative fami ly." 0 
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Experience 

"For the first time in many nights, I got home at a decent hour, 
did evening gongyo and called a member. I got the 

surprise of my life. he said, 'did you know 
your bank building is on fire?' " 

I started chanting in 1976. I often 
daydreamed about getting 
another job during one par-

ticularly difficult period at work 
I had loved my job at a bank 

for seven years. But I had become 
increasingly dissatisfied after a 
number of organizational changes. 

A lthough I did not realize it 
then, I began to complain in-
wardly, thinking that management 
was the cause of my unhappiness. 
Tired of being unhappy, I began to 
open up to my leader's guidance 
to apply the principles of Bud-
dhism in my own -life and get 
actua l proof. Without accepting 
respon'sibiJity for my own past 
actions, and taking action to COf-
rect my errors, I would never ,be 
happy. After chanting with this 
feeling. something changed which 
enabled me to chant with appre-
ciation for my seemingly stagnant 
work situation. For the first time 
·1 could appreciate my circum-
stances without begrudging them 
and happily resolved to do my 
best to improve. 

Within a week everything 

by June Jones 
Los Angeles, California 

changed. Without ever leaving my 
office, I secured a wonderful job 
with another major bank making 
150 percent more pay and much, 
much more. Even with this V·lon-
derful offer, I had to chant hours 
of daimoku to have the courage to 
leave my first job and start over 
in a new environment 

The years passed prosperously 
with my new job and I was pro-

"My NSA leaders 
encouraged me to 

chant more daimoku 
to get my life in the 

correct rhythm." 

moted to a vice president position 
in the parent company's corporate 
headquarters. I continued to use 
my practice to win over many per-
sonal and professional obstacles 
during the next severy and one-
half years by participating in NSA 
activities. 

As the years passed, my job 

responsibility demanded more 
creativity, flexibility and time. It 
'Yas not to work alone 
into the night on the thirty-third 
floor of our sixty-story building. 
The air conditioning \vas turned 
down, and the maintenance staff 
came and left for the night The 
building at night was a different 
world- empty, lifeless and silent-
except for the occasional "woosh" 
of the elevator up and the 
elevator shaft The 'city lights came 
on and pedestrian .and vehicle 
traffic diminished. The only cer-
tainty of another human being in 
the building was the security 
guard on the ground level. Some 
,!lights I'd work until 4:00 a.m., reav::-
ing the office onlY to return home 
for a "few hours and then go back 
to work that morning, 

During one trying project. I 
became so engrossed with the .. 
demands of work, I had almost no 
time for activities or family during 
the. week. On May 2, 1988 not only 
I. but my staff. were still work-
ing on a project in the building 
well after 10:30 p.m. 



I devoted so much time to work 
that I seemed to neglect everything. 
Eve n my efforts to get to NSA 
me etings seemed o ut of sync: 
When I was on time, I was at the 
wrong place. When I was at the 
right place, it was on the wrong 
day. 'My NSA leaders encouraged 
me to cha nt more daimoku to get 
m y life in the correct rhy thm. 

They encouraged me to chant to 
use my time more effectively. tq 
"do it a ll " bv being a t the right 
place at the right time. 

On the morning of May 4th, I 
decided I had been out of rhythm 
long enough. I determined in front 
of the Gohonzon that morning that 
I must put an end to being at the 
wrong place at the wrong time. I 
did a sincere and chanted 
daimoku that morning. Even when 
I tried to stop chanting. for some 
reason, I decided to chant extra 
da imoku to start showing actual 
proof from ·that day forward to 
encourage, rather than discou rage, 
people. 

All that day things went well-
so well that I felt energetic enough 
at the end of the day to work into 
the night I 'stood in the doorway 
of my thirty-third floor office for 
a moment ard considered how 
much I could get done in the calm 
of the night at work. However, I 
also considered that [ needed to 
contact some of my members 
about the upcoming NSA discus-
sion meeting. Suddenly [ remem-
bered my [eader's guidance about 
balancing mv life a nd thought 
about the da imoku [ chanted 
to be in the right place at the right 
time. The answer to my dilemma 
became clea r . .. go home and call 
members. I picked up my purse, 
looked over my shoulder at the 
work on my desk and s miled, 
pleased that "tonight I made the 
right decision." . 

For the first time in many nights, 
I got home at a decent hour, did 
evening go ngyo and called a 
member. "June," he said, "did you 
know your bank building is on 
fire?" All I could say was "What 
do you mean?" He answered, "I 
mean that the First Interstate Tower, 

June Jones. althe Fi rst Interstate Building. scene of tragic fire. 

where vou work, is on fi re. Turn 
on you; televison." ---

I hung up the phone and turned 
on the television and sure enough,. 
already three floors were in flames, 
with no appareflt end in sight I 
began chanting daimoku as · th e 
news reported that more than thirty 
people. were in the building- some 
were the same maintenance and ' 
securit\' staff I saw and chatted with 
routinely. By morning, the news 
service reported that the fire had 
consumed five floors and one life. 
A number of people in the build-
ing were reportedly treated for 
injuries. Two people who were on 
floors more removed from the fire 
than mine, ' ... ·ere hospitalized. 

That morning. I did gongyo with 
deep appreciation. My daimoku 
worked on May 4th to place me at 
the right place at the right time. 
Had it not been for the extra dai-
moku I chanted that morning and 

, guida nce from my senior in I 
would have once again decided to 
work the evening of the fire and 
could eas ily have been one of the 
reported victims. This was actual 
proof of protec tion frortt th e 
Go honzon. 

This actua l proof made itl clear 
to me that no matter how much 

} 

progres s I a ppea r to m ake by 
working late every night, an 
balanced life can easily become 
no life a t a ll an d any apparent 
progress can "go up in 
before we know it 

This experience has given me a 
chance to see the inconspicuous 
growth that twelve ' years of chant-
ing and Rarticipating in NSA activ-

has produced in my personal 
outl ook, in my role in NSA, at 
home and at work. I participate in 
activi ties now with a deeper under-
s tanding. [ fee l even more appre-
ciation for my NSA tra ining-
accepting change, pi tching in with 
whateve r needs to be don e at 
w hatever ho ur, wo rking clo se ly 
with new and inexp e ri e nced 
members during campaigns, and 
most of a ll chanting instead of 
complaining. Only now can I See 
how va luab le everv NSA cam-
l2ill&.!:Lwas in forging into my life a 
readiness, energy and determina-
tion to meet any temporary incon-
veniences as just another o ne of 
life's small cha llenges. 

[ would like to express my deepest 
appreciation to Mr. Williams and 
all of the leaders who have encour-
aged me to rise to every challenge 
and grow with eve ry obstacle. 0 

.-
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J LIn. Jane Ot, 
1 T1l Kirldand, Washingt 

- District Chief 
Seal/ Ie Joillt Territory 

O ne night in January 1985, I left a loca l bar in a 
drugged and alcoholic stu POl', sta rted up my 
cal', and immediately blacked ou t. I smashed 

in t-o the car in front of me, and my head hit the 
windshield and started bleeding . Two police offic ers 
came running, and without thinking I hit the button lhaL 
locked all four doors, 'rhey broke the window anu 
dragged me out. The police thought I was se riously hurl. 
They were only trying to help', but I kicked and screamed 
and fought them olT, so they put restraints on me and 
dragged me off Lo a padded cell. 

When I got homo the next day after being rel eased, j 

found my two daughters, ·fourteen und five year s old, 
huddled together on the couch, confuse d and helpl ess, 
waiting for tl{eir mother to show up after another one of 
her "binges." At that moment, I suddenly realized thal 
my children un,l I were living in tolal hell. There wa s no 
doubt about it - I needed help. Two weeks lale r, I 
admitted myself to a drug and alcohol center. 
My counselor told me t.haL I had Lh e worst dru g hnbiL or 



any woman she hatl ever seen. She gave me very little 
hope for recovery. 

I got out of the center two months later, but cnme 
[:.lce to face with realiLy. My tlaughters' were failing i.n 
school; I had legal antl financial problems. and worst of , 
all , my body was screaming for drugs every minut<!. I 
jus t co uldn't take it. I Lried to commit suicide three 
limes. The Lhird time I shot up a lethal dose of heroin 
nnd woke up in a locked psychiatric ward. 

I re Oected s eriously and deeply on my own life. I 
lhought back La my chiltlhootl and the severity of my fami-
lis des Li ny. The wild self-destructiveness that I had wa s 
no lhing new for my family. 

My gran dm other was an alcoholic and tlrug addict 
IV Ito di ed of brain cancer in her fif1;ies. My mother. gor-
geous an d gutsy, was able to manipulate her environ-
nle nt to its maximum potentiaL I was the oldest of her 
ni n e children and I idolized her. She married and" 
ili.vo rced twice, becoming alcoholic herself. My father. 
also alcoholic, uesertecl us when I was eleven years old. 
lis I grew older I was constantly lef1; to take care of my 
yo unger brothers and sis ters while my mother was gone 
drin king and gambling for days on end. 

[ felt trapped and abandoned and was always misc\'-
ubl e and angry. J learn ed to live by my wits. like my 
mo ther. I never thought twice about stealing what J 
wnnted, and I beat up anyone who challenged me or ba(l-
mou thed my family. I learned how to survive by Lallting 
my wny out of any problem. I convinced myself LhaL' I 
didn 'L reully need anybod y. 

When I wa s seventeen I ran away from home to live 

with my boyfriend !lnd soon became pregnant. He toole 
off and there I was. abandoned again. J was so lilled with 
hatred I turned to drugs. never thinking or caring how 
this would affect my baby daughter. Dina. A yearcluter J 
moved to Seattle to live with my cOllsin. 1\yo months 
after Lliut. in September 1972. I attended an NSi\ meet-
ing and received Lhe Gohonzon. I W[l S tw enLy years old . 
Thollgh the members Were so 'warm and joyful, my life 
was in such cons tant turmoil that I wa s continu a lly on 
Lhe run and eventually lost contact with NSA. 

Now, in January 1985, I wus locked up, about La lo se 
everything I had. sick inside, and desperate. I realized at 
that moment Lhat even though I had had the Gohonzon 

'4.. -t.- for many years, my pracLice had been sporadic, exLreme-
Iy shallow. and self-centered. I never had developed !l 

close relaLionship with uny of my leaders; I never hac! 
told them the truth about myself, hiding dark secrets 
in s ide. 

An oltl friend soon came to visit me in Lhe hospital. I 
thought no one cared about me, buL she cared. While I 
never really had developed myself. she had a 
senior leader in NSA and now here she was. s'oll1ehoVi 
able to find and encourage me ' at the most crucial 
moment of my life. I could sense her deep' feeling for me. 
and this gave me hope. We did gongyo together right 
there and she left volume one of The Iluman Revollliion 
with me. She declared with her whole heart that no mat-
ter what, she would never leave my s ide until my life 
changed for \.he beUer. 

I wenL back to my room and read Lhe whole book '*-
from cover Lo cover. One passage lilerally leapL ouL aL 

tJ 
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me, describing President Toda's weak physical condiLion 
when he was released from prison, and suddenly I 
couldn't slop crying as I read: 

lIe was oppressed with a solitary helplessness 
and he began Lo Lalk Lo himself again. "Don'L be 
Loa hasLy! Ly; ill do it slowly but sLeadily. I will 
achieve it at any cosL" ... al l around him was 
black Loo. Only in his hearL, however, was day-
break near. He thought, "The deeper the dark-
ness, t.he closer Lhe dawn." 

lead.<:! ..and I communicaLed and chanted 
together everL She never let up or gave 
up on me. I was released from the hospital and re!.ul'J1clI 
home once ,again Lo face my daughters. 

o many f?,i1ures in the past, Dina, my 
oldest, no longer trusted me. She had already begun to 
follow in my footsteps, stayin g out all night and sUll'ling 
into drugs. My youngest daughter, Janelle, spent mast of 
her Lime in day care, and was becoming incorrigible . My 
ex· husband became upset about the siLuation and Look 
J aneI1e away. In spiLe of the fact that I neglected her so 
badly, this was a wrenching experience . 

Dut I Look Dina with me to every NSA activity and 
worked on perfecting my gongyo, which I never missed. 
We introduced everyone we knew and everyone we met l;!. 
to this practice. It was such a joyous feeling to chant 
lhat I stayed up laLer every night crying and chanlinr: 
in frpnt of Lh'e Gohonzon, feeling such a deep sens e of 
apprecialion just for being alive. r constantly read lhe 4-

Go·sho. 
Over the next n ine months, I had Lo appear in court 

and sell all my furniture; my brand new car was repos -
sessed, too . I prncl iced hard through all of lhis. I faced a 
very tough judge in resolving my ler;al I did 

' not have lo plly any fines, but gol lwo years' probalion 
wiLh lhe proviso Lhat I atLend Alcoholics Anonymous 
(AA) meeLings every l}-ight. Naturally, I wanteu Lo go to 
NSA meeLings, and through my counselor, peliLioneu the 
court to tlo so. I gave the judge an issue of Lhe World 
Tribulle and an NSA pamphlet, and explained the prac· 
l.ice lo him. He returned the opinion Lhat forcing me La 
go to AA violat.ed my right to have religious freed om, 
anti I was allowed to attend NSA meelings freely after 
lhat.. Shorlly afLerward, I gal my youngesl daughLer 
back and we hegan to build a relaLionship for Lhe fir s L 
time. It was a major triumph on the road to changi ng 
Illy life. 

The girls and I moved into a small a partment. In lhe 
pasL I used NSA as a social club and always \vunted lo 
escape from Lhe idea of really changing my life. Now I 
forged a contin uous determination to stand on my own 
two feet and foI1ow every guidance I received. I sLarted to 
dev,elop a much deeper connection Lo Lhe Gohonzon and 
wilh my leader. She was aware Lhat my life was still 
fragile . She said, "You may sLill want to Lake drugs aL 
times. When you feel that way, call me." It happene d - I 
saw some old friends and wound lip laking drllgs all 
n ir:h t. 
--In Lhe morning, I felt so terribl e and guilty I wanted 
lo kill myself. BuL I remembered my leader's warning, 



. and. at 0:30 a.'m., called her. She came right away. then 
sat me down in front of the Gohonzon. We chanted for 
hours. !3ecause of her, I could' malee the cause to change 
weakness into strength. 

Gradually my life-condition became stronger and the 
years of drug influence on my body became weaker., My 
leaders encouraged me to talee care of other members, 
saying that as I put my members' 'happiness first, I could 
overcome more and more of my own problems. 

I determined to light in the August shakubuku cam-
paign with every ounce of guts I had. I did activities 
rraclically twenty-follt' hours a day, seven days 11 week 
thal whole month. I ale lunch in my car on the wny to 
nn activity. went to every activity at night, and chanted 
a t the community center for an hour after activities. 
With my NSA leaders and friends fighting alongside me, 
we became, just as we determined, number one in the 
joint territory in the 1986 August shakubuln.i campaign. 

80"0n afterwards I married a wonderful man I had 
known previously and we bought a beautiful home. Since 
Lhe Gohonzon room can hold close to one hundred people, 
our home is now used for chapter meetings. I quit my job 
La ha ve more time for my younger daughter and to do 
nctivities. 

I am now a women's division district chief. My oldest 
daughter, Dina, graduated from high sc.hool six months 
r.n rly wiLh top gnHle s . Now eighteen years old, she is n . 
YWD corps chief !lnd a joint territory Fife and Drum 
Corps majoretLe . 

. 1 can hardly believe my good fortune. My life has 
rever sed itselr due to the tremendous power of the 
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Gohonzon. I am now completely drug-free, and it is my 
greatest joy to help other people overcome their karm a 
and become happy, too . 



Proof of 27-Year Practice 
After driving south about 30 
minutes from Vancouver, I arri' cd 
at 6:30 A .M. at the fi shing port of 
Steveston. Approximately 500 bo)ats 
were packed into the liny pOrT , a ll 
waiting to set sail. The air was ;hil· 
Iy and the sk ies were overcas . and 
gray . In one of the slips I fou ld the 
Princess Naomi. owned t f Ted 
Maede , vice chairperson of Niehi -
ren Shoshu of Canada (NS ';). The 
boat is named arrcctionali ly after 
his daughter. 

As soo n as 1 was on bnard, the 
lines were cast off and \I got un· 
der way. The flot illa jf fishjng 
boats making its down the 
Fraser River was trul y .najestic. By 
the time we reached the Strait of 
Georgia, the moulh c· l the ri ver was 
almost one kilometer wide; here, the 
rush of the incorni Ig tide was so 
strong as to cause t ce river to actu-
"', now backward; In addit ion 10 

} ough wate[, tt e seas were ru n· 
'''llg high, whippi d by strong 
westerly winds, and Mr. Maede's 
boat was tossed and turned in a.1l 
directions. 

Just after 8:00 A.tv! , Mr. Maede 
set O Ui a gill net 3()( meters long. 
Buoys dOlled the sur! Ice indicating 
the location o f the n I. Nets cou ld 
be seen everywhere . off in the 
distance, we could !. :e Vancouver 
Island on the horizo <l . The fishing 
would continue ara . od the clock 
without sleep fo r the "text 24 hours. 
In order to perfon this kind of 
wor k, 'a professic .a l fisherman 
must have a lot of tamina. 

The sa lmon fist 'og seaso n off 
Va ncouver begins il July and ends 
in October. Within hi s fo ur-month 
period, fishermen ; re actually 
10 work ooly abO! ·..J..O...Mys. Thus, 

they must be very serious 
each day's fishing because they have 
onlv about one month out of the en-
ti re yea r within which they can fi sh. 
"The size of the catch depends on 
how earnestly I do gongvo before 
senint out ," says Mr. Maede. He 
has een prac ticing Nichiren 
Daishonin's Buddhism for 27 years, 
and was one of the pioneers of 
Buddhist activities in NSC's found-
ing days in Vancouver, He is certain 
that the strenuous efforts he has 
been ma king since those days have 
resulted in lots of good fortune. 
which is now appa rent in the results 
of his work as actual proof of his 
Buddhist practice. 

Some 30 minutes after casting his 
net , Mr. Maede hauled it in. He 
repeated this process again and 
again. Each t ime, the net was fill ed 
with 30 to 50 sockeye sa lmon, each 
50 to 60 cent imeters long , Some-
times as many as 200 to 300 fish can 

·bl! netted in a single haul. This day's 
catch was sli ghtl y less than expect-
ed; by 3:00 I'.M ., we had laken 
abo ut 130 fish. Nevertheless, the 
catch seemed to be larger than that 
of the ot her boalS, In the afternoon, 
the clouds disappeared and the sun 
sparkled on the water. Mr. Maede 's 
tanned face shone brilliantly. 

In J une 1981 du ri ng a trip to 
Toronto, SOl Preside nt Ikeda 
presented Mr . Maede with a poetry 
card containing a haiku which says: 
"Today again, sai l forth trium-
phantly and with brilliancy ." With 
this encouragement in mind, Mr. 
Maede sets fo rth every day in high 
spirits, committed to doing his best, 
whether at sea o r in Buddhist ac· 
tivities. 

Article and Photos by Mitsuaki Zaitsu 
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Activity is brisk in the f ishing 
grounds off Vancouver. 

< c/....OJA·'ci""t· 
;M\I:;,a1j1':!""(1.. ,.z, 

Sockeye salmon lie gleaming 
on the deck. 

. 

Me. 

Mr. Maede setting the net. 

( I] 

Ted Maede 
Vice Chairperson 

Nichiren Shoshu of Canada 
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Talking with Roberto 
Boggio, a world-

. renowned Italian 
soccer player and SGI 
member, and his wiFe, 

) Andrenia, at the Sako 
Gokkai Headquarters 
(June 17, 1993). 

• " <, 

• 

--

remember my reaction when I 
heard about the intense struggle 
that had taken place in the 1994 
World Cup soccer finals, which had 
fans allover the world on the edge 
of their seats: "Baggio has done a 
wonderful job! What a pro! He kept 

his promise to continue fighting to the very 
end." 

I first met Roberto Baggio, the ital-
ian soccer superstar, in the front courtyard 
of the Soka Gakkai Headquarters in To-
kyo in June 1993. He had the intrepid 
gaze of a person used to taking on mo-
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Italy's invincible soccer champion Roberto Baggio {second from back row} and his family, his manager (extreme right), 
rook a commemorative photo with SGI President Ikeda and Mrs Ikeda. 
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mentous challenges and winning, along 
with the humility of one who could not be 
swayed by fame or popularity. His wife, 
Andreina, was also pleasant, refined, and 
had a beautiful smile. 

When I met the young soccer star 
again in Milan the following year, it was 
just before he was to play in the World 
Cup. I encouraged him: "You've got to 
fight to the last moment, fight to the very 
end." He nodded, smiled, and left for the 
United States. 

But qualifying to play in the World 
Cup series had been a tough struggle. 
The Italian team just barely made it, in-
curring harsh criticism at home where 
hopes for their victory ran high. Still, 
r' 19io was unshaken. In an interview on 
I,_Jan television, he said, "No matter how 
I am criticized, I am what I am. People 
call me a superstar, but I'm just a human 
being. Whether I am praised or blamed, I 
play the game the way I play it " 

And play the game superbly he did. 
Through his almost superhuman effort, he 
led the Italian to victories in the pre-
liminary finals over Nigeria, Spain and 
Bulgaria. The world cheered his long se-
ries of incredible, often seemingly miracu-
lous, plays. 
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But the cost of those triumphs was 
very high. He was in the worst possible 
physical condition as he faced the final 
with Brazil. He had pulled a muscle in his 
thigh, while injuries to his knees and Achil-
les tendons were causing him intense 
pain. He was faint with exhaustion. He 
couldn't decide whether he would play in 
the final match until the morning of the 
game. But then he did: "I'll play, even if it 
means losing a leg." He forced himself to 
rise to the occasion, though he could 
barely stand. 

He played the entire game in that 
condition. The match went into overtime. 
But, astonishingly, even that did not de-
cide victory, and a penalty-kick play-off (in 
which five players from each team kick in 
an elimination round) would decide the 
winner. It was his iron determination that 
had got them this far. 

When Baggio's kick missed the goal, 
the long battle was over. Under normal 
circumstances, it would have been impos-
sible for him to miss such a shot. But his 
legs no longer had the strength to control 
the angle of the ball. 

He had given all he had to give, and 
he showed it. Fans around the world were 
deeply moved. His team had won many 
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victories through his brave efforts, and 
now, when he had lost , he took full re-
sponsibility. The spectators showered him 
with more applause and cheers than they 
did the victors. 

I sent him a message, too: "Your 
brilliant fight to the very last moment, your 
unbending and invincible spirit, is a great 
victory of faith." 

Roberto Baggio was born in a small 
northern Italian town in 1967. "I learned 
to walk and kick a ball at the same time," 
he says. It was a plastic ball, and he kept 
it nestled at his feet even when he was 
eating. But even for a natural, things do 
not always go smoothly or easily. 

He suffered from knee injuries, and 
for his first two years in professional soc-_ 
cer, couldn't play up to his abilities. He 
had major surgery three times. Before 
r·eally beginning his career as a profes-
sional player, he ,!,as forced to face the 
prospect that he would have to quit. It 
was then he learned of Nichiren Dais-
honin's Buddhism from Mr Maurizio 
Boldrini , who ran a shop that sold CDs 
and souvenirs. "Buddhism teaches that 
we are responsible for our own happiness 
or unhappiness," Mr Boldrini told him. 
Roberto Baggio was drawn to such a phi- . 
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losophy. When he chanted daimoku, he 
felt strength welling up inside. He was so 
earnest that he felt the power of faith in 
his entire being. The more he suffered, 
the stronger he became. His whole be-
ing and outlook were revita lized. 

In an interview after winning the 
Golden Ball award as Europe's top player 

Every minute you spend in th is bed is 
making you stronger, so that you can face 
bigger difficulties in the future. '" 

He discussed his philosophy of win-
ning: "When two teams are equally 
matched, what is it that decides victory? 
When the crucial moment arrives, it is the 
team united in the belief that they will win 

B ut once you have decided to win. 
you Illust do so; you Illust give 

your very best and score a 
personal victory. triUlllphing 
over any disadvantages and 

all obstacles. If you fail to do so. 
if you give less than your all. then 
whatever justification you try to 

give will just be an excuse. 
This is as true in life as it is 

in the reahn. of sport. 

in 1993, he 3aid .... When a person triumphs 
over adversity, that becomes their per-
sonal treasure. When I was ill, I told my-
self, 'You can do it. You have a strong will. 
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that is going to triumph .... After reaching 
a certain level, there is little difference 
between the strength and skills of the op-
posing players. That's when mental 
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strength becomes so 'mportant -- how 
much the team can ,';:' ncentrate, how 
strong their will is to give their absolute 
best. The team that is most determined 
to win wi ll do so." 

How true that is! One must win in all 
challenges. There are times when you 
will be in poor physical cond ition. The 
more famous you are, the harder your 
opponents wi ll be on you. You may have 
to contend with jealousy and malice. Lies 
may be written about you . . You may be 
dissatisfied with your coaches or team-
mates. But once you have decided to win, 
you must do so; you must give your very 
best and score a personal victory, triumph-
inJl.pver a'2!'J!isadvantages and all ob-
stacles. If you fail to do so, if you givp , 
less than your all, then whatever justifiCQ 
tion you try to give will just be an excuse. 
This is as true in life as it is in the realm of . 
sport, 

We, the members of SGI, too, must 
be dedicated players in the arena of 
kosen-rufu -- experts in helping people 
become happy, 

Roberto Baggio says, "A pro must 
. win. It is his mission to keep on winning 
and inspire courage in others. That is why 
I take pride in what I do." 1M! 
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On 'J Hin a meal pro-
cesslI '$ and food catering business 
together wit h his wife in Penang, 
Malaysia, His company's entire six-
person stafr consists of SGI mem-
bers. There is a great dema nd for his 
company' s sausage, bacon and 
ham, not only in Penang but' in 
many places throughout the coun-
ITY. His most famous product is 
known as "Ong's Sausage." Busi-
ness is so good, in fact, tha! hi"has 
!O reSlnet orders \0 selected cus-
tomers. 
-when people ' throw a part:rat 
home. they prefer to call in a food 
catering service like that provided 
by Mr. Dog. He can prepare almost 
any style of cooking . He sea:sons 
Ihe food, does ... the cook ing ....- and 
sometimes even makes1he deli ver-
ies himself. 

He says , "When [ firs t opened 
my restaurant, I thought thai ..any-
one could succeed simply by mak-
ing \ ncere efrort. However, a 
fril ) mine laid me that real suc-
cess In life cannot be achiteved 
without first changing one's kar-
ma." Encouraged in this way. Mr. 
Ong began practicing_ Buddhism in 
1982. He states, "Today, I ha\-'cno 
further intent ion of expanding my 
business. I try to allow my four em-
ployees to take care 0 fthe busi ness 
so that I can devote more time to 
carrying au( my responsibilitiees as 
a leader for kosen-ru/II activiti cs." 

In Bangkok, Thailand , lW-.QD.e 
can surpass Yimchai Sae Un g in 
cookmg meatball tlood les. He 
decided to open his b usiness \;Ihen 
he was served meatba.1l nood lc!"S for 
the first time in I 945. He ex-
perimented with every concei ... 'able 
recipe in an attempt to find the best-
tasting combination. "II was .only 
after I started chanti n(to the 
honzon that my cOlOking bec:.am,; 

31?) u.s:. 
Top 0-<.:> ... r .01 r 

Mr. Yimchai exp lains. 
eagan praclicing Buddhism in 

1967 while suffering from chronic 
headaches, which several doctors 
had .been unable to cure. One day 
in 1970, after he had overcome his 
health problems th rough his Bud-
dhist practice, a newspaper colum-
nist from one of Thai-
land's most well-respected news-
papers, visited his shop. After or-
dcring the rn.;:atball noodles , he 
wrote a very favorable review about 
Mr. shop in his co lumn. 
Virtually overnight, Mr. Yimchai 
became a success . His reputation 
spread s·o far and wide that one day 
he even received a request from the 
Thai Royal Family to serve his noo-
dles in the Grand Palace. 

Twenty years later, his dishes nrc 
still as popular as eyer. In addition, 
he has received the Clean Shop 
Award from the Metropolitan 
Department of Health in Bangkok 
in 1980, 1982 and most recently in 
September 1991. Based on his busi-
ness motto, "Fresh, Clean and De-
licious," he is proud of the fac t thai 
he has been able to show actual 
proof of his faith in society. 

. Richard Wong Ban Ming realized 
his long-cherished dream when he 
opened a restaurant in the bus iness 
district of Singapore in May 1990. 
Based on his guiding principle of 
providing "a comfortab le and 
presentable restaurant, good food, 
good service and the best prices," 
he revised his menu from French 
delicacies to more modest continen-
tal dishes, which have been quite 
successful. 

Before Richard enshrined his Go-
honzon in 1982, he was su ffering 
both physically and mentally from 
heavy financial losses as a result of 
bad investments in the stock mar-
ket. "Through sincere chanting, I 

Mr. Ong caters to individual homes as well as various social organizat ions. 
/l?;:!f:flJ 
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was able to find peace of mind, un· 
ex pectedly fo llowed by the level of 
success needed for me to get out of 
my dire straits," relates Richard, 
Thus, he was able to open a family 
tailor shop, and later ventured into 
trad ing, entertainment and the food 
industry. Today, his long Mee Dis-
tingu ished Tailor Shop, PeYlon 
Place Cafe and Hearl'prob Disco-
theque have now become household 
words in Singapore . 

Wit h eight separate business en-
tities and a staff of more than 200 
under his managemenl, Richard 
a lso endeavors to participate whole-
heartedly in SGI activities for peace. 
Some 30 of his employees are a l-
ready SGI members. As a success-
fu l businessman contributing to 
society, he takes pride in his 
achievements because he is confi -
dent (hat he has actualized (he 
Buddhist principle (hat fa ith 
manifests itself in daily life and 
Buddhism in society, 
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I attended my first NSA meeting in I could not believe 
that saying the words "Nam-myoho-renge-kyo" to a scroll 
called the Gohonzon could possibly change anybody's life. 
especially my own. But how my life has changed for the better 
since that first meeting! 

I had left my parents in Virginia at the age of 17 and 
ventured to New York to study nursin!J. After completing my 
studies, I had come to Los Angeles to become "rich and 
famous." Instead, I found myself disowned by my family, 
jobless. in a rotten marriage. pregnant and confused. At that 
first meeting, when I was told I cot:Jd chant for anything I 
wanted, I wrote a list of more than .WO things I wanted to 
change. Everything I chanted for to happen. 

When our son was 7 months old, my husband decided to 
leave us. I needed a job then, so I chanted and continued 
going to meetings and I found a good job. I needed a car also, 
so I chanted and did shakubuku and I a car. I was amazed 
by the Gohonzon's power, so I cor.tinued practicing. For 
seven years I practiced steadily and enjoyably, getting guid· 
ance ·on how to solve the many problems I faced . 

I loved the NSA discussion meetir.3s and introducing this 
Buddhism to others and would go, go, go seven nights a week, 
carrying my son with me all the time. I made a target to get 
married again and have a happy family life . I also wanted to go 
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Scolli Hom (cenler) radiales heallh and family unily.ln Ihe pholoabove, she 
is surrounded by son Travis, husband Kenny and mother-In-law Mabel. 

.-... 

back to school for a bachelor's degree to advance my career. I 
was 27 years old. 

Then the most une xpected Ih ing happened. I developed a 
degeneralive arthritic condition and a se.vere infection 
that almost always leads to blindness. I was mortified, I was 
not ab le to do simple things for mysel! like lifting my arm to 
brush my hair or teeth, and I would have to crawl to the 
bathroom because the bones in my legs were deteriorat ing. 

I experienced tremendous pain and day and night-
1 suffered from constant nausea and migraine headaches. The 
iritis (art hritis in the iris of the eye) was so severe that it could 
only be treated with co rtisone injections directly into the 
eyeba ll , without the use of any anesthetic. My face would 
swell up and lurn black, blue and purple. I looked li ke 
something out of a horror movie; many people thought 1 had 
been in a car accidenl. [)ecause 1 was s') sensitive to light and 
had problems with insomnia, I would have to cover my face 
wi th a dark pillow case even at night so that I could fall asleep. 

1 was driven to try many methods (If healing. 1 \'i.<;.nt frQ.')] 
doctor to doctor; they all said the sam, thing -I wou ld never 
be able to walk again and 1 would be blind for life, This ordeal 
lasted some seven long, painful months . 

Hurting from head to toe continually, not only physically 
but spiritually as well, I wondered, "How can I reach my goals 
being sick like this?" So I went to my seniors in faith and 
asked them how to use this Buddhism to get rid of my eye 
infectio n and ar thriti s. 

Many of my leade rs asked me if I was chanting for th e 
of the members for wh'olll I was responsible . I 

thought they were crazy! I was the One suffering, not the 
members . I had been so consumed i" myself, in pain all the 

rIJ 
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lime , Ih., 1 I had complele ly forgo tt en about th e members . I 
w"s encou raged by my leaders 10 pray for the members' 
happiness and for Ihem 10 be .able to solve their pr.oblems; A 
the n w ithout fail my prilyer fo r good health to fi ght for"kosen -
ruf u would be answered. 

I a polog ized 10 Ihe Gohonzo n for being so se lfish and Ihen 
made a de lerminalion to show my apprecia tion by chanting 
only for the happiness of othe_rs. I felt a surge of confidence in 
my life; around t:lis time my boJl.!.riend une xpectedly asked me 
10 marlY. himJ ewn though I cou ldn 't even see o r wa lk or take 
care o f I cry to think back how my praye r to get 
married ilnd c red te il happy family life was answered even in 
Ihal so rry condi t ion. 

As I my prac ti ce, in Ihree mo re months my eye 
infec li ol.l had clea red up and my arthritis had disappeared . I 
hilve nol heen b'J thered with any aches or pains since. I truly 
app recia le eve ryo ne who chant ed wilh me and encoura ged 
me nol 10 give up . 

By regil ining my health, going back to work and ge lling 
married. I thought eve rything would be great. But the same 
hasic problems I had faced in my first marriage reappeared. I 
rea lized Ihilt I s lill didn't like to cook o r clean; I WaS still 
a rroganl . se lfi s h, illways wanl ing my own way. Need less to 
say, my husband and I fought all the time. A new problem 
appeilred 100 - my son, Travis, and new husband, Kenny, did 
nol gc l ;, Iong. I "Iways felt I Iwd 10 take sides but was in th e 
midd le 01 Iheir ,'rgumen ls, 100. I cried a 101 because I WilS 
a'lways Irus lraled . 

The lirsl yea rs of ou r marriilge we re miserable . 
[very (i.ly ins lr ,1d 01 romance , rainbows and flowers , my 
husband Ihrealo'ned 10 leilve because 01 my se lfi sh ness, 

na lu re and unreasonableness. Because I kept 
lalk ing 10 him abou l Buddhism, he would accuse me of being 
a hypocrit e: " If Ih e G ohonzon is so great, why are you such a 
lo usy wile and mol her?" he'd ask me. I lell ho rrible. Inslead 01 
repaying Ihe Gohonzon fo r regaining my health and receiving 
a ll my benefits, I could nol meet my husband's ex peclations 
a nd turned him off comple tely to the prac tice. Then he started 
objec ling to my going to activilies . 

All my leaders kept emphasizing that it was I who had to 
lake responsibility, not my husband , and that when I changed, 
he would practice again. They also encouraged me not to miss 

I would chant daimoku befo re 
asking my husband if I could go; he'd say no and 
threaten to leave me if I went. Still r.ly son and I would go 
anyway. Many nights when I returnl!cI home, my husband 
wasn't th e re. Following the guidance I had been given , I would 
chant VIe would talk, make up 
a nd as soon as the ne xt activity can e up, we'd fight again. 
This went on and on. My seniors in fa ilh kept me 
to take responsibili ty not only in l'ISII.., but a lso as a wife and 

. mother and homemaker. They point€d out that I was using 
the Gohonzon and NSA as a n excuse not to take care of my 
family matters. 

Mabel, my mother ·in ·law, a lso gave me trouble because 
he r son waS so unhappy. He introduced her to Nichiren 
Daishon in's Buddhism and we prac lic"d loge th er, so I saw her 
a lmost every night. On lop of a ll thi s , I was having difficulty in 
o ther r't:!lationships as well. I realized my communication with 
my chapt e r leader was forced and a rtificial. I couldn't escape 
my mise ry. I could n't do anything except go to th e Gohonzon 
ilncl lor crealing suc h bad karma and 10 pray for my 
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re lationships.to ch'lI1ge. 
The first improvement I noticed was with my chapter 

women's divisiGn chief. I began to tell her everything about 
my life openly and honestly, This made it easier to report . 
about the members too. We became closer and ·closer, and I 
began to trust hEr as an older sister. My relationship with my 
mother ·in ·law next. Many times she wou ld come to 
the meetings early and bring dinner already made. Once she 
even did over eight loads 01 laundry to help me out so I could 
continue studying at the university. 

I' began to have more confidence in the Gohonzon and 
prayed and prayed that I cou ld change my egotj,slical , se lfish 
nalure so "that -my husband would again tilke lilith ilnd 
praclice with us. Sometimes I could convince him to go with ' 
me lor guidance -when the leaders encouraged me to do so, 
pointing out how I needed to chilnge. 

I knew my husband lelt something, He started doing 
gongyo occasionally and a lt ending il few meetings. All the 
leaders wilrmly e ncouraged him to practice. Because his own 

>Iile wasn't going too well, he began to listen to whalthey sili¢. 
Many 01 them came to our house to visit ilnd chant with him. 
Soon he was doing gongyo consistently and our battles got 
less and less. The reill change came, though, when we started 
doing shakubuku together. Because his work s ituation 
improved , he fe lt a responsibility to take care of the members 
" S our h"d clone lor hiin . We were group 
leaclers <lnd took care 0130 members lor one yeilr, lunctioning 
as a small district. Then in April of 1983 we were appo in ted 
dis trict leaclersol Oce"nview District in South Bay Chapter, 
part 01 C ulver Headquarters. , 

It is illso" inc redible how my husband's relationship 

.-... 

changed lor the better with my son - it was very gradual and 
almost inconspicuous, My son has graduated Irom the Junior 
Pioneers and plays the tenor saxophone with the young men's 
junior brass band. In October 01 1983, my husband was able 
to make his first pilgrimage to pray to the Dai ·Gohonzon and 
is vJ!!x_y!ggrous in his 

I am determined to continue to pray each day for my 
mother-in·law's health and h_appiness and lor her continued 
beautiful life to show my appreciation to her for having this 
son for me to marry. Through all the struggles and hardships 
since that first NSA meeting r attended in 1971, the most 
important point that echoes loudly irl my mind in terms of 
overcoming my problems is to continue my practice no 
mafler what - keeping the that even though I'm 
struggling, the Gohonzon will never let me down as long as r '. 
live. 

r truly appreciate my leaders lor giving me strict guidance 
in faith and most of all to the for bestowing 
tremendous benefits on my life, so I hat r can happily and 
healthily fight for kosen·rufu in the United States. 0 
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KAROLYN ALI 
FILM PRODUCER 
Los Angeles 

by Chris Brackett 
photos: Cecil Lawson 

J lM PRODUCER GA RECOGN T ON 
From 198 1 to 1 984, Karolyn Al i helped pioneer the 
rock video iildu srry as director of Griffeo !vlan -
agement and executive assistant to Dick Griffey at 
Solar Records. Seeking to start her own compa ny, 
she went on to establish Renge Films with her friend 
Bill Parker, who Itrs t introduced her to Buddhism in 
1984 . Renge Films has become successtu l 111 the 
mu sic video and co mmercial industry, havi ng by 
now produced fo.:Jver 140 mu sic vid eos and many 
commercials. 

Karolyn has g<lined a well-respected place in [be 
industry, resultin.g in her receivin several awards'"fQ' 
merit from the America n ', usic war 5 an also 
from [he Comn1UlllcatIOlls Exce\'lence to Black 
Audiences (CEBA) Awards. Her spots tor ]essb 
j ackson's 1984 presidentia) campai"gn and" Cherry 

Coke (fearu ring recording a rtists "Ca meo") ha ve 
both won the CEBA award. Most notable among her 
€lward-\Vllllllng musIc videos. were Stev ie \Vonder 's 
"Part-time Lover" and Lakeside's "Outrageous." She 
has also received the Lilli an Gish Award, presented 
to her at the Women in Film Festival in 1989. [n 

Karol yn received the Outstanding 
En tr e reneuc Awa rd tor i 991 from th e Bl ack 
Business Association a Los Ange es. 

H aving been an SGI member eight years now, 
Karolyn is a su pporter of the Chi ldre n 's Delense 
Fund, for which she has produced and visual 
spots. She is Vice President of the Music Video 
Producer's Association and a member of the presti -
gious Women in Film organization. In June of 1990 
she received a of commendarion from 



Lieutenant Governor Leo McCarthy for her achieve-
ments and efforts in the community. It reads in part: 

WHEREAS, Karolyn Ali is a speciahndi-
vidStal who personifies the values of leader-
ship, compassion and concern for others ... . 

:: .. be it RESOLVED that I, Lieutenant 
Governor of the State of California, commend 
Kar.oIyn Ali for her comniitment to the. COlTI-

mtfnity and her impress ive profession-a l 
growth. 

She and Bill Parker ,are currently working on their 
first ' feature film ca lled Dance Hall, which is about 
"the dynamics of the spiritual/cultural and class dis-
tinctions amongst the proud Jamaicans" and through 
which she wishes to present an underlying message 
against drugs. The primary object ive of the film, 
though, atcording to Karolyn, is "to deliver a world-
class, corpmerciai film vehicle with a warm, loving 
story line that moves and compels audience sympa-
thy, layered with textures that cut between cultures, 
music and geography and unite the world through 
music. " 

Karolyn Ali also received the AT&T Entreoreneur 
of the Year Award trom the NAACP. On d\,e medal 
presented to her is a quote saying, ".1 intended 
to be a run-of-the-mill person." This, she said, sums 
up what she had felt throughout her life. 

"I had always wanted to help people," she contin-
ued, "and become a great human being who could 
offer something of myself to the world. Before I 
started practicing, it seemed I always gave 
the fish instead of the fishing_ pole. Now, because of 

my practice, I feel I am giving more quality to the 
world. Being cognizant of thar inspires me with the 
confidence not to be swayed or influenced by various 
problems that may come up in life or in business. 
Because I have this Gohonzon, I know whar it takes 
to keep pushing forward and always wind up win-
ning in the end." 

In terms of her day-to-day struggles she finds that 
" thanks to · I can maintain the Iife-condi-

. tion' to make everyone who calls my office feel the 
appreciation and respect I have for them. This sincer-
ity I nurture through daimoku has enabled me to 

. overcome many difficult situations. T have been 
able to enhance the mherent diSCipline needed to win 
in the business world." 

In the future she hopes to "create the kind of 
work where we" can impact society and create enter-
raining, worthwhile projects" and through her own 
example she wishes to help' many more people prac-
rice this Buddhism. Karolyn also wants to take more 
time to seriously study Buddhism, thereby developing 
a deeper understanding that would infuse a more 
humanistic spirit into the work she creates. 

At the ceremony in which she received the Entre-
preneur of the Year Award she mentioned President 
Ikeda and his well-known introduction to Th ii 
Human Revolution: "A great human revolution in 
just a single individual will help achieve a change in 
the destiny of a nation and further will enab le a 
change in the destiny of all humankind." In connec-
tion with this, Karolyn commented that "one must 
build faith in oneself so that you never give up on 
your dream. I have shown for myself and to myself 
that 'winter never tails to to spring.' )1 0 
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Doing her best 0 
A LL SHE wanted to be was 

the perfect -housewife. But 
marriage to a Spaniard who 

was later transferred from Tokyo to 
. Singapore put Kirniko Kasuya on a 
: path that led to the launch of a 

precision engineering company. 
" I wanted to be just a nice 

housewife, depend on husband 100 
per cent · and be loved. Never 
thought to be in business. My father 
was a school master. No one in our 
family has even been in business, 
always government servants - in 
jobs like tax officer. 

"The situation here encouraged 
me to sta rt a business. In Singapore 
1 had a good amah who took care of 
the house. So I had much time, an.d 
I like to work. And in Singapore 
society women have equal opportu-
nity. better than in Japan." 

Mdm Kasuya came to Singapore 
in 1966 when her husband, a ma-
rine surveyor who worked for an 
American firm, moved to Singa-
pore. 

Marrying a foreigner was a bold 
. step for a Japanese woman in the 

19605, and especially one who came 
from the strongly traditional area 
around Kyoto. 

But the young Kimiko had 
shown herself to a headst rong girl. 
She dropped out of Keio University 
after her second yea'r because she 
was bored by the seemingly' .. point-
less book learning and the endless 
socialising of her classmates. 
, "I wanted real life, working life. 
So I quit. And that was the biggest 
mistake. I didn't know until 1 came 
to Singapore that paper qualifica-
tions are so important. Without 
consulting anybody, without speak-
ing to anybody, I just decided to 
quit school." 

She went to work as a secretarY, 
and in the second company she 
joined, she met her husband. He 
was 12 years older than her, and 
spoke little , Japanese. What made 
her go against her family and marry 
a foreigner? She laughs her hearty 
laugh. 

"We had a joke then in Japan. 
Our economy had just started tak-
ing off after the Korean war. But 
the best export product was Japa-
nese women, because at that time 
Japan was still at a stage of copy, 
copy, copy from aU over. 

"I was young, only 23 years old. 
And Japanese women at that time, 
anybody who says <1 love you, I 
need you, I want you' - fini shed! 
Very weak, It was a very quick ro-
mance, and it happened in spite of 

my parents, sisters and brothers' ob-
jection. So nobody blessed my mar-
riage, so no wedding. 

" In Japan then there was strong 
discrimination. When my husband 
and I walked together orr the street, 
construction workers woyld say bad 
things. Japanese men, whether high 
class or low class, educated or une-
ducated, didn 't like to see japanese 
women go out with foreigners. So it 
was not easy to live with a foreigner 
in Japan at that time." 

Multiracial Singapore, where tra-
ditions counted for less and life was 
far more flexible, was a welcome 
change. For the first 18 months, she 
stayed at home because, as an expa-
triate's wife, she could not fi nd a 
job and also because she had her 
first child. 

"But we had a good amah who 
took care of everything, and I had 
nothing to do. So by the time my 
husband came back at six o'clock, I 
had a headache from having noth-
ing to do the whole day. 

"So I joined some ladies clubs 
- mahjong club, bridge club, or 
just tea parties. I met so-called 
high-class p-':vple there, foreigners 
and Singaporeans. But 1 never en-
joyed their conversations. [ pre-
ferred to work." 

She found a job as an adminis-
trative officer with the Fisheries 
Training School where she didn't 
need a work permit as it was a 
United Nations project. 

«I liked the job very much be-
cause so many nat ionalities were 
working together for one purpose 
- to contribute to the developing 
countries and not expecting any re-
turn; just to give, give, give." 

The UN project lasted six years. 
Mdm Kasuya was offered other jobs 
with UN projects, but these would 
have meant leaving Singapore. In-
stead, she started Horiguchi. 

"At that time, the European 
companies monopolised the market 
in the specialised precision engi-
neering field. And they behaved like 
kings. We customers are supposed 
to be the king but they were the 
king. So it made me occasionally 
feel very mad. 

"Their service was no good -
cash on delivery, no delivery time 
promised, things supposed to be re-
paired were not repaired properly 
but since you had paid your bill 
they refused to do anything about 
it. 

"So I thought one day I would 
stall a good, Japanese-style engi-
neering company. I met Mr and 

Mrs Horiguchi when I was working 
for the UN. They were an old cou-
ple, and they observed me for five 
years. So after the UN project was 
over, they said, <okay let's start'." 

The Horiguchis had a range of 
companies, chief of which was their 
engineering business which was sup-
posed to be number one in Japan 
then. In 1973, Mdm Kasuya and 
the Horiguchis "signed a joim-ven-
ture agreement. 'Operations began 
in April 1975, and the company ran 
smack into the 1976 oil crisis. 

"So it was very hard to come up. 
It took me about three years. They 
were really struggling times. And it 
was when I was struggl ing in my 
business that my husband disap-
peared," says Mdm Kasuya. 

Six months after they came to 
Singapore, her husband had quit his 
job and started a business. The first 
two years yielded litt le money, and 
it was Mdrn Kasuya's income from 
her UN job that supported the fam-
ily. 

HAs his business got stronger, we 
bought one ship. He had always 
been in the marine business, so he 
wanted ' to be a Shipowner. So' we 

'Unexpected things 
plan this, you pIal 
always that thing 

Business is 

bought one small ship, 1,000 dwt. 
From one we went on to buy five. 

"Then three of his tankers were 
'chartered by the American navy. 
We transported oil from Singapore 
to Phnom Penh through the Me-
kong river. Once you make the de-
livery, money comes. So he thought 
that he had become a millionaire or 
something. 

" He started behaving like one. 
buying the best goods. And at that 
time he was about 45. Men of that 
age tend to find younger women 
very attractive, and he got involved 
with his secretary, 

"Everybody told me about see-
ing him here and there, And each 
lime I enquired, is it true? He said, 
no, no. For five years he kept saying 
no, no, always denied. I knew it was 
going on. But I \V'3S'hoping that one 
day he would stop because of the 
children. But he never stopped. 

"Then after five years he just 



.. 
In every occaSIon 

'disappeared, in 1977. I was in the 
factory. When I came back home, 
everything, his shoes, clothes, every-
thing, all .gone. I asked my amah 
where he was. She said he put ev-
erything in his car and went. Really 
evaporated. " 

Mdm Kasuya was left with two 
young daughters and a struggling 
business to care for. Why didn't she 
just pull out and return to Japan? 
One reason was that li fe in Singa-
pore would be easier. " If I went 
back, I'd have to ask myoid mother 
to look after my; small children 
while I go to a big city to work. And . 
then I would only come back once a 
month or once every two months to 
see my children. Here I had the 
amah and driver to take the chil-
dren to school. So I'm grateful to 
Singapore in this sense." 

And there was also the simple 
determination to make a success of 
the company she had started. It was 
a venture she had plunged into de-
spite - or because of - her igno-
rance of engineering: 

"1 helped my husband run his 
. company,'" '50 I learnt how to do 

business through But t'ngineer-

happen in life. You 
11 that, but it's not 
;s go as you plan. 
the same.' 

ing I didn't know. Many people say 
that because I was ignorant, I dared 
to go in. But my partner supplied 
good engineers from Japan, so I 
managed. And I also learnt engi-
neering through interpretation. The 
Japanese engineers from Japan nev-
er spoke good English at the begin-
ning. 1 had to be the interpreter. So 
I learnt. 

"I wanted to succeed. You 
know, we sent 11 Singaporeans to 
Japan ' for one year for training and 
I told them at the beginning, 'This 
business is a good business, preci. 
sian .engineering. You will be an 
engineer one day, accepted all over 
the world. It's a good business, so 
you stick to it.' That 1 told our 
boys. So if I quit in one or two 
years, my word would not be true, 

"And two, our suppliers. At the 
beginning, we had cash flow prob-
lems because the. company was los-
ing money. Some suppliers came 

and shouted to me: 'You have to 
pay today'. 

''Those suppliers 1 cut off. Those 
people who listened to me when 1, 
said 'Please wait two/three days,. ' 
I'm sure I wi ll pay in two/three , 
days' - those suppliers we still 
keep. So this commitment to suppli-
ers was important. 

''Those two things kept me ga-
ing, going. And plus, of course, I 
had two small daughters to support. 

"I always managed to pay the 
salaries on time. But I had to pray 
hard and go to collect bills. Some-
times 1 sat in front of the customer 
until he paid me. But one month, 1 
couldn't manage, so 1 had to go to 
the pawnshop. 

"When 1 went in, they saw it 
was the first time 1 had come to the 
shop, and they were very kind and 
took me to a separate room. I got 
$4,000 to $5,000, just enough to 
make up the salary shortage. But 
luckily, only once I had to go to the 
pawnshop, no second time. This ex-
perience 1 never forget - the pawn-
shop." 

Did she never worry that she 
would fail? "Never. I had a c.ertain 
kind of confidence. Even when my 
husband was gone and business was 
bad, and my partner, because the 
company was money for.;. 

years, wanted :to' Withdraw: 
from my company. It was really 
terrible then, like life in hell. 

"But my partner did not with-
draw. Our partnership continued 
for 15 years. Just before listing, he 
asked me to buy his shares. He 
could not believe that our little 

.; company could get a listing .. And at 
that time his company had just 
opened a new factory and he 
needed cash. So I bought over his 
shares, and paid a premium. So he 
was very happy. He's 84 years old 
now, retired." 

Mdm Kasuya intends to stay on 
at Horiguchi, in which she has a 
nearly 50 per cent equity stake, un-
til she is at least 60. She is excited 
about her plans to expand the com-
pany regionally and diversify its 
business. Another task before her is 
the grooming of a successor. 

Once all is in place and she can 
retire, Mdm Kasuya hopes to return 
to some kind of UN work. " I keep 
thinking that one day if I have the 
opportunity after I retire, .. like 
President Roosevelt's wife. After 
Roosevelt died, she worked a lot for 
the United Nations. Her work was 
appreciated. 

'·Of course, I'm not the wife of a 

I 'f-;' 

president, but if I had the opportu-
nity ... If I cannot go back to the 
United Nations, then I'll go back to 
my religious activities."· 

Mdm Kasuya, an atheist, was 
introduced to Mahayana Buddhism 
by her husband, a Catholic who had 
become a Buddhist. He tried to in-
terest her in' the faith, but Mdm 
Kasuya was not persuaded initially. 

"1 kept saying religion is only for 
older people, sick people, poor peo-
ple, dying people. Not for me." 

But eventually she gave it a try, 
and continued to learn about. Bud-
dhism in Singapore when, two years 
after she moved here, a Japanese 
man who was a leader of the Nichi-
ren "Shoshu Buddhist Society in 
Osaka came to town and started 
Buddhism theory classes. 

Mdm Kasuya became an active 
member of thei.'Nichiren Shpshy 
Sin,a_pore A.,ssociation; her faith 
'Strengtnened ,a(ter she found that 
'prayer helped her 
pvercome. the problems in the early 
days. , 

" I is tr:ue. 
For those ' who smcerely practIse, 

. things work out;· By practising Bud-
'dhism my kar-
ma · or- t,eing poor, of having no 

, money. And so far I have not found 
any other religion which satisfies 
my reasoning." 

How would Mdm Kasuya de-
scribe her own life so far? 

"I have been doing my best on 
every occasion, Unexpected things 
happen in life. You plan this, you 
plan that, but it's not always that 
things go as you plan. Business is 
the same. But then as long as we are 
sincere, honest, hardworking, God 
always protects us. 

"No one is perfect. At least my 
health is perfect, my children are 
healthy also. I may not be making 
millions and millions of dollars, but 
the going is steady. Of course I 
could do better. But everyone is 
born with a certain capacity. I can 
never be like Matsushita. But with 
my own capacity, if I could make 
people happy, .. 

"You must have a purpose in 
life. Until the children grow up, you 
have to work hard, because the chil-
dren's education is important. Now 

.1 look more at social responsibility 
- how much good can I do before 
I die? 

"But life is interesting. You nev-
er know what will happen." 

) 
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F a rubber tapper to sales manager, from, fu I! Kluang for close to ten years to work outstation,. I did not 
or VIce to one full of meamng, from bemg penmless have an,y contacts to start a busmess or find a Job. So, I 
to being fi nancially stable. These are ihetransforma- learnt to tap rubber and worked in my family's rubber 

tions that Nam-myoho-renge-kyo has brought about in my estate , earning an average income of about RM500 a 
li fe. My road fro m misery to fortune was a long and wind- Although it was not a g lamoro us jo b, my leaders 
ing one. Having walked through victoriously, I have tri- encouraged me to strive 
umphed over myself and experienced the immense power on. They said that as a 
of the Gohonzon . .0, yo uth, I must be able to 

I fi rst heard of Nichiren Daishonin's Buddhism from a face all challenges in life . 
friend in my hometown, Kluang, in J 984. I accepted it I took up the responsibil-
readily because I thought that all religions meant good. I ity of a group leader on 
was a nlan'tation sub-contractor then, and worked in other May 3, 1987 . Not truly 
states most of the time. Being on the move, it was di fficult under s tanding the real 
for leaders to guide me in my practice and I did not take meanin g of kosen-rufu, I 
it too seriously at the beginning. -I!< fo llo wed the leaders of 

In 1985, a project I was working on in Sabah failed , and the other three divi sions 
I lost all my money. At about the same time, I contacted o n my moto rcycle, to 

. I stopped smoking, although 
it had been my habit for the last 

fourteen years to smoke. about two 
packets a day. The oth er vices, like 
gambling and drinking, were also 

dropped. President Ikeda has 
always said that leaders must 

lead by example. " 

malaria and was warded in Kluang. My leaders visited me home-visit believers. I found it such a compassionate act 
and brought with them reading materi als. They encouraged and learnt tremend ously from it. 
me to chant. This I did , albeit hes itantly. At about that time, SGM was having the construction of 

A fail ed business, not having a ce nt to my name, and the Bunka Kaikan contribution campaign. I did not feel 
down with a dreaded di sease . All thi s, left me totall y dc- much enthusiasm towards the second and third phases of 
pressed. I did not know what to do with myself and was the contribution campaign, but, the fourth one was very 
encou raged by my leaders to come ou.l. for Soka Gakkai different. Havi ng understood its I set a target 
Malaysia (SGM)'s activJties. of about six times my monthly wage, despite my low in- \>. 

I was ca pti vated by the believers' ex periences and SGI come and with th e contribution date barel y two months 
pxe§ident Ikeda 's guidance that I heard at the meetings I Mystically, some of my debtors paid up their Ion 
attended. Each meeting brought Ille JOY and I would return outstand ing debts and I was able to ac hI eve my target two 
home fee ling th at I was not alone in my mi sery. A ll I weeks before the actual date . I contributed everything, is' 11;, 
needed to do was extend my hand and I would have friends except RM4.50, which I kept for my petrol and my next 
willing to show me the way to happiness. I decided to mear A sense of acco mplishment welled up from within 
make more effort in my practice. I learnt to do gongro . me. 
within a week, and three months later, was encouraged to One month later, unexpectedly , I received a sum of * {l.1I. 
apply for the Gohonzon. money seven to eight times the figure I had contributeq. It 

In the early part of 1986, I recei ved offers to go back to was from the release of a retention fund of one of my 
work in Sabah , but, so mehow: I felt that I wanted to stay projects which I.did not man age to recover earlier despite 
on, to Kluang's_SGM activities . Hav in g left instituting legal action. I truly experienced the greatness of 



---
the Gohollzon. 

After giving my mother most of the money, I spent the 
balance on a pilgrimage trip to lapan At a dinner given by 
SGI President Ikeda, I broke down when I saw him for the 
first time. I just could not cOI1tain my emotions. I had heard 
about him, read about him, but seeing him in person was 
something else. 

I firmly resolved to the Dai-Gohonzoll that I would lead 
Kluang's Young Men's Division (YMD) members \£..p.ro-
tect the Mystic Law and the organisation. I also prayed for 
the personal goals 5!! life a life 
partner. 

On my return, I stopped smoking, although it had been 
my habit for the last fourteen years to smoke about two 
packets a day. The other vices, like gambling and drinking, 
were also dropped. President Ikeda has always said that 
leaders must lead by example. 

I continued "to work hard. Our rubber estate was re· 
planted with cocoa and while waiting for it to grow, we 
also planted cash crops. Each time, just as the crops were 
ready for harvesting, mO.I)keys 
them. And, just as the cocoa fruits were ready to be 
plucked, the price plummeted and we had to replant with oil palm. ___ 0' •• • __ • • ,,-

I sought the guidance of my leaders on the endless dis-
asters that were befalling me. But, I never doubted the )Ii 

+ Gohonzoll and kept up with SGM's activities. 
"When General Director Koe Teng Hong announced that 

the 3rd SGM Youth Peace Cultural Festival would be held 
in Johor, I was elated. Together wi\h the other youth divi-
sion leaders, we set out to convince more members to join' 

. our cultural activities. 1,400 youth believers attended the 
-cultural festival kick-off meeting in Kluang. I was given 
the responsibility of vice-cbapter chief. 

With no harvest from the plantation, to make a living, I 
became a hawker. My new venture failed a few months 
later, landing me in some debts. After that, I became a 

...--., 
'., 

night market trader selling clothes. The nature of the busi-
ness disrupted my activities . in the organisation. 

I was down, but not out. In my battered, worn-out car, 
I ferried believers to activities and we often had to 

-;-venty five miles to our Johor Kaikan. Very often, I did ,; 
not even have 11'.0ney for petroL +. 

My leaders continued to assure me of the power of the />. 
Gohonzon and urged me to challenge my karma, Wlien 
General Director Koe came to Kluang, he gave me a per-
sonal guidance which inspired me greatly, "Once you've .. 
accepted your mission, forge ahead and look at the positive 
aspect of things. Regardless of your sufferings and misfor- ' . 
tune, fulfil. your mission . You'll surely overcome all your' 
problems. Don't give up." 4J 4-

Cereerwise, mine was less than desirable. Financially, I 
had nothing, and age was .catching up on me. I was already 
thirty-seven years old. I did not think that any girl would 
give me a second look. Nevertheless, I mustered up the 
£9.illMe to struggle on. 

Working side by side with Gan Geok Beng, the then 
Kluang Young Women's Division (YWD) .. C;hief, 
we spent a lot of time together. She was concerned about 

!Jardship and gave me encouragement all the way, Oyer 
the years, we grew closer and last year, we decided to give 
ourselves three months to chant for our future happiness 
together. 1--

I was at ber place everyday to chant one to one and a , ... 
half hours of daimoku with her. I also chanted for a good 

that would allow me to be close to the Johor Kaikan-" .. 
and to be able to attend all activities.' .. ... 

Eight months ago, a frjend introduced me to a job with 1< '" 
a multi-national developer in lohor Bahru, as a mark,etjng 
elS.ecutive for its new golf club. I was given a gp.9.Q.jJasic . 
pay plus commission. With no working experience as a 
salaried person, and only an education up to form three, I 
never thought that I could come this far. In my job, I deal 
with professionals and high-powered executives. Although 

lr\ 
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WCJn Chiong discussing with his collegues. 

my English is poor, I still manage to convince thel]}. 
closed sales. It' s amazing. I suppose I exude self-confi-
dence and si ncerity in my sales presentations. T hi s, I am 
sure is the result of my consistent practice and the training 
I received in SGM. - ... .. _. .. .-. .. 

In 1992, \ was oromoted to sa les manager and in March 
1993, to Division Man3&er. Now, I have a group of execu-
tives under my charge. My earnings sometimes come tq 

"",,_five figures a month, a rar cry from my rubber tapping or 
night market days. Through abundant daimoku, 
and strong determination, the impossible has become 
sib te. 
Geok Beng and I registered our marriage in June \992 , 
and our wedding ceremony was held in September. She is 

.".. a raduate from the United Kin do and is currentl y 
teac ling in Kluang. Having her as lny life part"e:-
kosen·rufu is my greatest forlune. My mother has no thi ng, 

., but praise for her. 
I have since paid off all the debts that I had inwrred 

when I was a ni ght market trader. There was also enough 

money left for our wedding. After receiving the bless ings 
of both our parents on April 19, we challenged ourselves 
to chant one million daiilloku each by our weddi ng day, for 
the succes, of the construction of the Joh or state kaikan. 
We wanted to do something significant to commemorate 
our wedding. We also needed to overco me whatever obsta-
cles that might come our way. 

Although it is gratifying for me to see so many of my 
YMD members successfully entering universities and com-
in g out qualified, I must instil in them a sense of mission . 
and passion for Johor's kosen-rufu. 

I want to express my gratitude to all the leaders who 
have been in strumental to my growth and the reformation 
of my life. Without them, I would not be what I am 
today.The Gosho, The Opening of the Eyes, says, "Al-
though I and my disciples may encounter various diffIcul-
ties , if we do not harbour doubts in our hearts, we will, as 

matter of cou rse, attain Buddhahood. Do not have doubts 
s imply because Heaven does not Do 
not be discouraged because you do not enjoy an easy and 
secure existe nce in this life." This Gosho passage has seen 
me through the most difficu lt period of my life and will 
propel me to scale heights. 0 



Martin Gelbaum 
Joint Territory Young Men's Division Chief 
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*ii'tltO)tifB G 1.::. Somehow, chanting to the Gohon-
zon gave me the urge to start sludy-

) 
ing computers . Before that, I had 
not had a clea r vision of my Cutu re. 
After cham in!! a 10( of daimok u (0 

change my situation, I finally 
resolved to pursue work in the field 
of computers. 

When I joined Nichiren Shosh u 
of America (NSA) in 1970, I had 
dropped out of college. and was 
hitchhiking around. taking druss, 
and getting morc a nd more 
detached f rom rea li ty and 
depressed. I started to look fo r a 
job, but a ll I cou ld do was wash 
dishes. I wo rked for a total orsrx 
years as a dishwasher, and found 
myse lf stuck in the Job. There was 
nothing left for me to do except ear-
nestly chant to (he Gohonzon in 
order to cbange my karma . 

[ st udied harq. a ft er reentering 
co llege, gett ing on the national 
dea n' s list for scho last ic achieve-
me n! and wi nn ing an award fo r be-
ing Qne Of the best computer science 

) 
students in my school. After fin ish-
ing my graduate studies in June 
1983 , I got three excellent job 
offers. 

I accep ted one with a multi· 
programming laboratory funded by 
the United States Departme nt of 
Energy that does basic resea rch in 
physics, bio logy , chem ist ry, as-
tronomy and geology, among other 
fields, which is where I work today. 
1 {le staff includes eight Nobel Prize 
wi nners. My work cons ists of de-
velOPln'g ways to help the laborato-
ry sta ff effectively use the computer 
[0 carry out their research. 

My JjJ.e.JQ.d.i!Y...iiJ.Ql all y d iff erent 
from how it was when I started 
practicing Buddhism. In tbose days, 
my fami ly life was also awful; my 
pare lH S kept talking 
and mLITI.Qther even lried to k.ill 
herself. My father saved her. Still, 
Ihey7elt that this world was hel l. 
My brother was also a dropollt and = 

was abusing 
Today, my fat er is a professor 

of mathematics at a state universi-
ty in Buffa lo, and my mother does 
not d well on suicide any lo nger; 
they are r much happiS! than 
before. T %y are not practicing 
Buddhism, but are beginning to 
understand the value of Buddhist 
activities. My brother has become 
a member and wo rks at the NSA 
Headquarters. 
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IVilh persiSTence and delernlinaTion. 
Alicf..' iaughl her mOlhcr /() chal/I. 

I is {he yen I slaneJ c h:ll1ting, 
the .Vt'Jf l stopped Before 
..:c)IH ... I was a free ,hillk e ! st::.Jfch-
inp .... I f ;! Tllc:Jn!flgfui ano pr:.Jcuc.ll re-

t o he the heacoll in my II(c. A 
(nen ·.J ill[rodu(cd 111<..' tn 

Buddhi:-;m anJ bruugh[ 
[0 i.lll('r:d ll1c di<;;..:u ssion 

At the nIlS ... '! uf my pr:J t· ; i<.:c, I hi.ive 
hl'\,'11 ".-t'Il·,!!u ide J hy Ic:rde rs o f till [he 
j',; ur Jr"i-.iOJI !>. Their sll1(cr;';y and ':OJn -
p.Js<;j \)1J t'nCtlU!<.Jf.l'u me ill 

S:rd l, I fl' lt my lift' 
anJ I (\)ulld:J. 

''!l' IISt' (If in ray lilt' . rCChl ii! 
jlly flJt :llId hopeful (Pf [hI.! I ' ulurc, I 
p.Jll h.:i F':Jl..:J in m:.JnY:h':livilh'''. In Suv. 
l'llllh'! ! tJ 7ts, I rl'L".:ivl'J GU-I IIJ IlI.UIl . 

In ' bte j t).-':5, my <i,;td mother ,dlU 
h:!J \,1 l:JKC fJ.ilh in the Go lilln-
Z(:; n. (c]! s."rl v u::. lv ill. When I told hl.·[ 
:!h'u! t f) give excuses 
th:.Ji 100 old and not literate 

t(I pr:lctisc Bud· 
dh ism . 

Mt)thcr h('C:I:ilt' vcry we3k, su ffering 
frum a \\'(,3k hig!l h!0t)d pressure, 

:lI1d j::lllndicc. At the 
ag.e (', f 76 nH)tilu fell that it ''''35 
t!mc lur b .:, to dIe an;] she mJny 
hJ!:llcin:liions ,jj Y ;Hid night. She was 
in Jnd a t' fo r trea tment 
Jnd seriously ill for .,lmost a year. The 
Jgony I fel! w;,!s ifiexpJj"::.Jble. Mother 
required const:.JIlL rour.t.!-th;!-c!ock C3re 
:Jnc :.:ttention. I became depressed. 

\\,Iith s.eni0f ic<.!.Jers' and fellow 
members' sHung: mora! suppo rt, 1 
cJnmled i;1 c:,\rn,:st fo r mothl.!r' s reo 
covery. The WD chapter chie f of my 
chap Ler vi sited us and gave us WU nl 

\I.lords of enco uragement. I felt that it 
was time for my mother to start prac-
tising BlldJhi -;m o;;erinusly and I pledget! 
11) hring mother to pj]y to the 
DJi·GotlOnlt1il wht'n sltl! recovered. 

My sister. Dawn, .:!Od J cuntinuously 
and [aLIght m otht.!r to chant 
NOfl-myohv·rcnge·kyo lill she was ab!!;! 
to ch3m by herself. For the whole year, 
she Ch31lted m o re th3n t\'·;o ho urs da!Jy. 

,. 
i 
I 
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\Vith persis tent and earnest prayers, 
my mother WJ S soon on the rU3J to 
recovery . Sh e was well enough to visit 
the Head Temple T3iseki·ji in April 
19R7 and even went on a tour to 
China with me. 
---W-c cxpressl!d our deepest gratitude 
for the Dai-GohoDlon's compassion thJl · 

brought mother from th e brink of 
death to a joyful, hl"althy Jllnd pro-
10need life. OvcT\\:hc lming joy tills my 
hean each time I observe m other ch:.Jn-
ting regularly in fron t of the Gohon7on. 
She even exprcs'''icd her wish to visit the 
HC;Jd Temple fo r a second time. 

I finnly believe that wi th strong 
conviction in thl: Gohoillon and assi· 
duous practice, \VC will enjoy tremen· 
dous benefi ts o f the Gohonzt)n. As <l 
Icade r myse lf, I resolve [0 practise 

Daishonin "s Buddh ism without 
elie r backsliding and put into 
SG f President Ike da's guidance in my 
daily life. Together with t he leaders 
and membe rs of the K.Jtong Chapter, I 
am detcrmined to contribu!c m jl best 
to realise the goa l of \,.iorld peace 
through the prop:Jg:Hion of this univer· 
sal religion . 0 

Alice Loh Joke Khellg 
Chap ler 

III /Y87. Alice \"\'t .. 'fll o n {j IOllr fo China wilh I/a mOllta. 



48) Taking Action to Build Her FOitune 

I n the las! six years o f my practice, 
I have definitel y been able to 
change my fina ncial Conune. My -

fortune has grown despite the sluggis-ti 
ana 

increases in the cost of living. I am 
confident that this change is due to the 
many causes I have made in my prac-

esPecially in publi-
cationsccIlection turn- ins and mOilthfy 
Rledged contri bUlion (zaimu) panici-
pation. 

When I joined SGI-USA I was 
ways depressed, unhappy and broke. 
Today, I am much happier and never 
get Wher.IToinecCe"Ven 
" 'ough I always had a job, I never 

!med to have enough money for bi lls, 
leI alone eXlras. TIle more money I 
made, } __ I 
decided to challenge this si tuation and 
find out the fundamental cause for this 
lack of fort une. 

I was always as generous as I cou ld 
be when it came to the special contri-
but ion (kofu fund) and mo-;;ti;iy-pl ed ged 
ooutnbuttons. 1 deCided to participate 
in the special fwo-year contribution 
campaign towards establishing 

centres and a ll 
around the country. I made a challeng-
ing goal not only to make my target, 
but members as I could 
participate themselves and experience 
the satisfaction and pride I felt to be 
oiven this · opportunity. I was deter-

ed to ch ange my personal financial 
karma as wen. which I knew would 
affect both my personal life and my 
ability to m ake my target. 

I fought with confidence based on 
the Gosho passage: .. Whether you 
chant the Buddha's name, recite the 

Joan White. 

sulra or merely offer flow ers and i_n-
cense, a ll your virtuous acts will i'!l-
plant benefits and good fortune in your 
life. With this conviction, you should 
put your faith into pract ice." (MW-I-
4) My confidence was s trengthened by 
the from leaders and 
the abundant daimoku we chanted. 

I took acrion. 1 began by really look-
inginto the way I spent money and SaW 

that I bought thingson impulse. If! was 
upset about something, I would buy 
myself a gift. If I was mad at my 
husband, I would go to the store and 
charge loIs of unnecessary clothes and 
other things with credit cards. All my 
credit cards were used to the ir limits. ( 
would spend on a whim. Once I had a 
fight with my fiance (now my hus-
band) and spent US$3,OOO cash for a 
Craftm at ic bed although there was 
nothing wrong with the bed .' had. 

When I recognised these negative 
tendencies in my life that were qu ickly 
sending me to the poorhouse, I apolO-
gised to the Gohonzon and started 
chanting for the wisdom to change 
these habits. The fir;:;t thing I did was 
reread an interview with President and 
Mrs Ikeda and engraved this quote on 

my mind: " In a person who keeps a 
household account book, I can sense a 
sincere attitude (owards-' ife and a fond-
ness for daily living." 

I purchased a budget book and srarted 
.keeping records. I also cut up my var i-
ous credit cards and kept only the one 
that required that the entire balance be 
paid every thirty days. Then , I rear-
ranged the shoes in my closet so they 
were all visible - alilwenty-five pairs 
of lhem. Some of them had nOllouched 
my feet in years. Every time 1 got the 
urge to buy another pair, the vision of 
all those shoes at home would come to 
mind and 1 curbed my buying. 
Next,l over 
USSI. My husband and I agreed on our 
personal allowances, and I started a 
savings account. Still, I had to work 

and really st ruggle to stop those 
deeply imbedded spending habits to 
make my special contribution UHgel. I 
made it! 

Then came the second half of the 
1\\,Io-year campaign. By then,l was the 
proud owner of a . condominium, a 
rea lly nice car and a healthy savings 
account. I could see Ihal the windfall of . 
my fortune was the result of my deter-
minat ion to change my finances and to 
take adion. Needless to say, I was able 
to contribute what was to me a very 
large sum ·of money, something I had 
never thought possible. 

My financial fortune has continued 
to grow. In 1991, at my place of bus i-
ness, prov isional employees were laid 
off and new hires were called from a 
promotional list. I had taken the promo-
tional examination twice before and 

failed , but this time, because of my 
determinat ion, I studied very seriously 
and passed wi th a high scort: (number 
94 out of 777 who passed). I was hired 
from the first set o.f people taken from 
that list. Because of good timing -
fortune - when the promotional list 
was called, I received a raise on my 
previous position and then, two weeks 
later, another raise with the promotion 
from the list. All of this occurred in one 
f!1onth this year. 

I continue to enjoy financial for-
t,une. Recently: 
ment of my dreams that met all the 
specifications deta-lied in my 
1992 New Year's resolutions. 

I feel a deep sense of appreciation 

for having the opportunity to bea mem-
ber of the SGI-USA family, and I am 
extremely grateful to President Ikeda 
for being s uch a compassionate leader, 
I look up to ar.d respect him for his 
con tinuous efforts for the sake of the 
happiness of us, the members, as well 
as for many other people around the 
world_ 

I am determined to cont in ue moni-
toring my spending, use the rest of my 
1 ife developing a more sincere, humble 
and devoted practice of Nichiren 
Daishonin:s Buddhism and become the 
kind of leader that members trust and 
President Ikedacandependonanytime, 
anywhere. '.' 

Joan White 
U.SA. 
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IKE MOST people, I hadma.'ly 
dreams growing up . My 
dreams were a lways very 
glamorous. I \van led to be a 
movie star. have a house in the 

hills with a view and travel all over the 
) world meeting famous people. Then I 

grew up, and my life didn't turn out 
exactly as I had expected. 

Instead, my life was a series of mis-
fortunes. My mother had a stroke that 
left her partially paralyzed when I was 
15. Overnight, I went from being a 
spoiled teenager to the woman of the 
house and mother to my 3-year-old 
brother. Two years later, my fam ily lost 
our house and whatever finai-ldal for-
tune we had left. At age 19, I went to 
work as a stock 
firm to help out the family and support 
myself through college. As the years 
passed, my dreams slowly faded away. 
My philosophy became "Life's a [dog], 
and then you 

One day, a girl at my job namedJoy 
') told me she had attended a Buddhist 

meeting. She found it to be a cool 
experience. with people taking their 
shoes off and beaming \'lith smiles. I 
arrogantly responded. "You sure need 
something - God,jogging, drugs, any-
thing to help you stop whining about 
your life.· Joy quit her job after 
that, and 'I didn't see her for about 
nine months. When I finall y did see 
heragain, I was shocked. I almostdidn 't 
recognize her. She had.lost 50 pounds, 
was very confident, had stopped whin-
ing and was beaming. The next day. I 
received the Gohonzon and started 
practisingvigorollsly. I was years o ld 
- that was seve n-and-a-half years ago 
and, amazingly. I'm st ill here. 

In the beginning. doing /{ongvo WilS 

almost painful. It took too long. my 
legs suffered, Iny job slIfft:red, Illy 
neighbours suffered. Miraculously I 
learned gOrlKYo Ihrollgh pc .. o.;cvcrall c..:e 

and lots of from my 
friends in faith. 

I enjoyed going to meeti ngs and 
introducing people to Buddhism, but 
I hated young women's division activi-
ties. First of all, they were always on 
Sunday - early on Sunday. Second, I 
arrogantly believed I was more mature 
than everyone else. I insisted on being 
in the women's division. I kicked and 
screamed about it until I started seeing 
incredible benefits and making deep 
realizations precisely because of my 
participation in lWD activities. 

At youth division activities, I heard 
words li ke ,ha"Te' pyrage somehow, 
no-maUer-wlwl. It irritated me so much 
that I started chanting to understand 
this spirit. A't a result . at the next YWD 
general meeting I challenged myself 
to campaign to leave my comfortable 
joh - where I was making a good salary 
and participating ill my broker's COIll-

missions - to become a stoc kbrokt:r 
lIlyse lf. 

Al that lillle, I was abo chanting to 
llllder.'Hand Illy Asian roots. 30th my 
pra)'crs were answcrl:d when I was of-
fen:<i a posil ion as an interllational 

financial consultant at the larges..t in-
vestmentcompanyin the country. This 
position would allow me to use my six 
years of experience in the industryand 
my language skills to develop clients 
overseas, particularly in Asia. This 
meant traveL unlimited earning po-
tential and lots of prestige. "What a 
benefit," I thought. 

Then my human revolution began. 
I suddenly felt so incapable in this 1:l.'!W 
environment. All my colleagues 
seemed so much more 
well travelled and world!y. AlW, .tI;.'Wlll 
means first you pay for it an..<ohy<;illipar 
you back only if you 
\Vorse, I didn't know anyont.in ¥ia. I 
didn't feel very 
But, I thought, I'm only 2R, :thl!ve .. . ," 
decent savings account, plemy'Qf!AAtlr 
used credi t cards and L,;\I·ave" .a 
Gohonzon to challenge any situatj",n. 
Three months later, I was ready to qu,\-t. 

But something happened that 
didn't allow me to think about work or 
anything else for that matter. You see, 
my mother, after eight years of illness 
and hopelessness and then two years 
of practising Buddhism and happiness, 
had another massive stroke and wen t 
into a coma. The doctors were con-
vinced that she would die right away. I 
had to muster all my courage and 
fought with everything I had to save my 
mother's life with daimoku. One day, 
three weeks into her coma, I remem-
bered her New Year's determination 
to, in her words, "have a body like 
new." That very day she passed away 
peacefully. Because of our faith in the 
Gohonzon, my family and [ really un-
derstood why my mother had died, 
and we became much closerthan ever. 

We decided to live in the same house-
hold again. I fe lt my brother. who was 
ollly 15. need<;d me; I needed to save 
lIIoney with my new job si tuati on, ann 
Illy father's roofing business was ve lY 



slow d\le to the recession ,md drought 
conditiolls ill L.A. After we 'moved in 
together, Illy falher's business contin-
lied to Sll fler and he could not ("Oil tri b-
1I Ie lillancialh' to lhe rami !y, I was once 
again the and \\o'(;l11al1 of the 
hOllse. hUI now I had a new role as 
supporter. At lirst, I thought thi.ngs 
would soon turn arollnd, but as our 
finances ,rew progressiveh' worse, I 
felt more and more self:'pity and\e-
Sentlllent. 

I contilHled to practice. but it was 
extre mely difficult. I was too proud to 
show III V sufferi ng to others. bu t I cried 
a lot in front of the Gohonzon, read,a 
Iq,t of Presiden t Ikeda's gt,lidallces 

At New Year's gOlIK)'(j in 1991. I had 
made a strong ddermi natiOil from 
deplils of my soul thaI I was going l5? 
will 110 malleI' what .. I started chanting 
the same !ife-or-deatil t/(liIllOllll I had 
chanted when I was fighting for my 
mother's life, I saw that my mother's 
illness had made me a strong and 
malllre person, I realized that if I 
weren't in this situation. I would have 
given up on my career long ago. 
Somehow it was always easier for me to 
do someth ing for others than for 
myself. 

This was my movie, I was the star 
and I had to live out the drama and 
make s'ltre that there was a happy end-

rfjld i'§ mUD" experiences from other ing. 
members, seeking desperately to alle- I was determined that this crisis 
viate my feelings of being trapped and would also create valile, I chanted 
of self-pity, Slowly, by' makinO' a lot of /t '! preciative daimoku, made man 
causes, I began to feel contiJent that causes to elpot lers practice and took 
things could get no worse. action. I nurtured myfather'sfrail pride 

But they got worse before they go_t by showing him respect and apprecia-
better. Over the next t\vo years, we tion and by treating him like a winner. 
lived on my savings account. then on I tried to instill hope and reawaken 
my credit cards, then by borrowing forgotten dreams in my brother. I 
against future , commissions from my contacted all my creditors instead of 
company.l piLed up more thall $00.000,* hiding fcom ihem. I sat my bos5 down 
in debt! IRS was after me. and recruited his support and invest-
collectors called me day and night. My ment in me. the 'next two I 
rent check al\;.'ays bounced the first ,trpvelled to' eight countries on three 
time, and I wOllld chant that it cleared continents. slept very little and chanted 
the second time. Often, I came hOrl).e 
to a disconnected phone or no lights. ntJu - that meant. 1-, intrp-

days I to choose between duced many people to Buddhism in 
for the car or food. At work I felt like a many different parts of the world. i felt 
hypocrite, because I was advising peo- like President Ikeda's 
pie about their finances when 'mine I slowly began to see results - the 
were stich a mess. I was paranoid that responding to my prayers, 
my co-workers would fin'd out how I ,causes and actions. First. interest rates 
was struggling. began to at a rapid pace all over the 

My sense of helplessness world. Everyone wanted to take money 
increased as he watched me struggle, au"t of the bank and give it to a stock-
and my brother's grades staT-ted to slip broker. Many prospective who 
as his own dreams seemed to fade just wou ldn 't give me the time of day 
as mine had. I litera lly had nothing-left before were calling me «) sec how 
but my love - sometimes resentment - quickly they could open an accoullt. 
h)!' my family. a weak prayer and the Torrential raillstorms hit Los Angeies, 
members in this organizalion. I spent and mall}' people w .. lIlIcd my Ellhcr to 
jllot O('tiIlH:' ,,,jIlt during this fix their roofs. My brother's grades 
period, Tht.' mellibers Illollght I improved draJJli.llicall)" and he spok<: 
heing a go()d leacil'1' and giving Ihem of his r1reallls again. 
encollragl'IIlt'llt, hUI il was Ihc}' wilo By thc end o r I .had 
t'ncouraged lilt'. At tillles, Illy prac- lIlort' mOlley thalli had cYerc:al'lll:d ill 
liscd fell l110re difficull to carry ollf 
Ihan whl'11 J was a 1\t.'W 11It'11I1>('1' trying tors, 1,\lOSI of illY dt'hls wert' paid off. I 
to IIlaS[{'r g(JII,I!,),fJ, Blil I IH'Yer quit had Slopped givillg ,lIllIlIal c<ml rihu-
heCIIIS(' I h;uill()lhillg ('1st' hUI Etilh..,. , liollS, lo 'S{;I-l),SA a jOllg lillit" hefore 
I li;l(j II() [IIOW.:y , 110 slrategy, because I was I()o ,broke, But wlten 

Ie I 

started making Illolley, I questioned 
my sincerity about making contribu-
tions ill the past. Then, in September 

President Ikeda came to LA, and 
I had the opportunity to work al the 
cOlltro l centre during his visit. 
was the only visit that I did not get to 
see him. But this was the first visit that 
I began to understand his struggle alld 
I}is earnest desire to see worldwide 

happen. 
I decided to again make monetary. 

contributions for the accomplishment 
of kosen-ntftt with no selfish expecta-
tions whatsoever. By the end of 1993, ' 
had earned 300 percent more than in 
1992. Most ot It i earned in the last 
three months, after President Ikeda'.;; 
visit. 

I am happy to report that my brother 
is now in his second year of college on 
a full scholarship, my father's roofin 
busmess IS omg we , an I recently 
purchased my dream home with a vie,-v 
in the Hollywood Hills. This spring, I 
spent one entire month traveling to six 
countries to visit my clients, some of 
whom are famous people. So my 

,dreams have come in a rounda-
bout, human revolutionary way. 

) 

. The greatest benefit of all is not the 
house or the money, but the faith I 
have developed in the power of this 
practice, the trust I have developed in 
this organisation and the confidence 
that no matter what obstacles max 

they will serve as the source t.-. 
deepen my character and make I ) 

dreams come true, 
Let's keep our dr,earns alive! 0 

Deborah Key 
Los Angeles, SGI-USA 
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He hired me on the spot. He said he would give me a 
chance to prove myself I felt that with the Gohonzon, 

I would succeed. 

O n February 19, 1989, I 
will ha ve com-
pleted seyenteeu 
yeiUs gf practjce. I 

can honestly say that every sin-
gle day I have experienced the 
&reatness of the Gohonzon . One 
area of my life has gone through 
an incredibly dramatic change 
and s hows great actual 
PI90£ my career. 

From the' age of twenty-one 
and for the next twenty years, I 
viewed empioyment strictly as a 
way to pay the bills and support 
my lifestyles which ranged .from 
wandering through Europe to 
living as a hippie in New York. I 
could type so I took office jobs in 
companies like MGM, NBC, 
Harper's Bazaar magazine, Tick-
etron and Stella D'Oro cook-
ies·-interes ting companies, but 
none of the jobs ever challenged 
m e or helped me to develop my 
capabilities. 

I met the Gohonzon while liv-
ing in New York City in 1972, I 

. was employed by the "peace 
m ovement" at fifty dollars Rer 
week. . -However, I disillusioned 
by peace groups which were full 
o f internal s trife. I became 
invol ved in the radical arm of the 
vv on"len's lib era ti o n mo ve-

by Kaaren Cheney 
San Jose, California 

ment-always searchiI1g for an 
effective way to help create a 
better world.· Once I began prac-
ticing Nichiren Daishonin's Bud-
dhism, I realized that the peace 
movement I had been longing 
for was right here in NSA. I 

m elf verv T 
rom the be innin and Dve 

hi 

I hav.e truly found the 
perfect job. Every-
thing about the job 

represents a challenge 
and supports and 
enhances my best 

capabilities. 

• 

,introducins this pra ctice to 
others. 

The turning point for me was 
the 1972 Los Angeles Convention 
where I felt for the first time that 
I had experienced world peace 
among the 10,000 widely diverse 
participants. 

I returned to New York feeling 
without a doubt that tru e Bud-
dhism would change the destiny 
of the world. Because I felt that 
way, I knew I had to devote 
myself completely to my prac-

tice, and thereby my daily life. 
I married a year after I began 

practicin g and soon had two 
boys. I kept taking small part-
time jobs, and as the boys grew 
to school age, I worked part-time 
as a teacher' s aide in the hig h 
school special educa ti on pro-
gram. I enjoyed th e work 
tremendously. The most income 
I e ver earned in one yea r was 
$19:000. 

Then at the age of forty-two, I 
found myself as a single parent. I 
knew it was time to challenge 
that part of my life-a career. I 
wanted to use my practice to the 
Gohonzon to become a success in 
society. I had never felt that way 
before and had no idea where to 
begin. 

I participated in the 1984 
world peace culture festival in 
Japan and when I went to see the 
Da i-Gohonzo n, one thing I 
chanted for was the p'erfect job . 
In Silicon Valley, the majority of 
jobs are electronics industry ori-
ented. I had no technical training 
at a ll and not much interes t. 
Returning from Japan, I contin-
ued to chant and read classified 
ads. One ad caught my eye: it 
was for a "head hunter," a per-
son w ho finds executives to fill 
certain posi tions. 



THE CAREER CHALLENGE 

I didn't knqw if I wanted to 
dq'that but thought that I better 
start making causes by going on 
interviews. Maybe they would 
find me a job. I went on the inter-
view and was impressed by the 
management. Out of seventy-five 
<!p-plicants, they hired me. I 
couldn't believe it. It seemed that 
I had found the perfect job. I 
started giving my experience at 
meetings and felt really good as 
a "professional" person. 

Soon, doubts started creeping 
in. I had to contact people in the 
evening beca!!se they couldn't 
talk to me at their work but they 
wanted to hear about the oppor-
tunity .[ had to offer. I would 
rush home from activities and go 
back to the phone. I was deter-
mined not to give up, no matter 
what. Since this was the position Kaaren Cheney finds a lot of satisfaction in her work. 
I chanted for, I had to win . I 

_ .6 

struggled for six weeks and then, oldest and largest personnel am one of the top ten producers 
on my birthday, my boss fired placement companies in the out of2.000 Sj2ecjaJjsts in-
me. He felt I just wasn't working world. The owner interviewed my company nationwide . 
Ql!!.. me, and since it was a commis- year mv income is in six ) e. \'r, + 

I was devastated, not so much sian only sales .?sked me ures Quite a jump trgw Hi y i j1t.C 
for me, but for all the members I 'IJ why I thought I could se11 since I dollars a week and ten limes 
had told about the perfect job. I c." had DR previous experience. My what I earned just four years 
immediately called my joint ter- only answer to bjm was that I ago. 
ritory women's di;'ision chief- r:J bad LIt ["work a shortened d ay from 

to' iyaku V many: m'Cm t d 1 .830 to 4:99 Bod my hgF§es haye 
poison into Tedicine). in this country and that I had said I can have time off when-

and c ant two hours a day for confidence tbat I could do the ever I need it. 
the truly verfect job. For the sake job. He hired me on the spot. He I feel good about plac ing ) 
of my members, I must be strong said he would give me chance women jn jobs that they need 
and sbow actual proof by fight- to prove myself. I felt that witb and want. I Know this is encour-
ips: not Quitting in any way. We the Gohonzon, I would succeed. aging to my members. The mast 
discussed what 1 really wanted- I chanted tg be Dumber one in important part is being able to 
a career. time. ' and money for the country (which I accom- sbow the tremendous fortune . I 
kp§pg-rJJfp I wIgte tbese three pJjsbed in March of 1988), to have accumulated in mv life 
things· on a card, placed it in 4\ show actual proof to my mem- through my practice-to have a 
front of my altar and chanted bers an.d and.l!l job that I love and that definitely 
determinedly) had a feeling be a capable member of society a.Dswers my.!Vayer for a career 
while chanting that I would in response to General Director with we and mann 
probably do well or at least enjoy Williams and President Ikeda. can dedjci\le myself for kosen-
thi'i.type of job if it was placjng I have truly found the pfrfe5\ I deeply appreciate the 
secretaries matching people Everything about the job untiring efforts of General Direc-
whO Were unempJoyed with a $hallenge and s upo: tor Williams and President Ikeda ' 
theJr dream job: I went to an ports and enhances my best whose guidance and encourage-
int-erview the very next week at · capabilities . I have become a ment have helped me make an 
SnellWg & Snelling, one of the :trusted member of our team. I impossible-dream come true. 0 , 

'S"5 



) "Fortunately I had eight rigorous years of YWD training behind 
me, because the first three years of marriage were pure hell!" 

M ay 3rd of 1973 when I 
was eighteen, I received 
mv Gohon:zon. I imme-

diately became invo Ived in the 
young women's divisi€)n and prac-
tjced consistently as a member of 
the YWD. As I look back I am 
grateful for the enc()uragement 
given by President Ikeda and 
General Director Williams to the 
young women's divisi.on. 

I believe as a resul1: of the r.!li,-
oro us training 1 received as a YWp, 
I was able to overcom e the" obsta-
cles I faced when [ became a 

"[ was exhausted and 
under a great deal of 
stress the majority of 
the time. We were 
constantly arguing 
over the level of 
commitment to my 
career. " 

wome n's division member six 
years ago. When I first joined 
NSA I had a dream for four 
things. I wanted a good hu sband 
ami some children. a prominent 
career and a financially secure 

At the age of twenty-six, after 
e ight years of YWD tra ining, I 
met my husband Skip. It seemed 
as if we w!?re destined to be 
together because h e had taken a 
picture of me eight years before 
when I was marching in the San 
Francisco Cherry Blossom Parade 



Experience-------------------------------------------
as a member o f Kotekitai. Thus 
one can imagine his and my 
amazement to discover he had 
already captured me in a photo-
graph when he was sh owing me 
his photography collection. For-
tunately, I h a d eight rigorous 
years of YWD training behind 
me, because the first three years 
of marriage were pure h ell! We 
had several problems from the 
very beginning: 

We lived in a small house and 
were having serious financijl 
problems. Skip was a defense 
attorney in private practice and 
did not always get paid on a 
regular basis. I blamed him for 
our lack of mone y and h e 
blamed me. 

I had just started working at 
the San Francisco District Attor-
ney's Office and was trying to 
make it to the top by establi sh-
ing myself as an outstanding trial 
lawyer. This meant I had to work 
long hours. I was exhausted and 
under a great deal of stre ss the 
majority of the tim e. We were 
constantly arguing over the level 
of commitment to. my career. 

':-'\ t one point, I was 
prosecuting a very 
serious case involv-· 
ing over one hun-
dred witnesses and 
one thousand pieces 
of evidence." 

My husband is th e son of a 
Pr.esbyteria n minister and is a 
Presbyte rial) himself. He d id 
not r espect nor could h e stand \0 
hear me chant. I would have to 
chant in th e basement of o.ur 
house to keep from di stu rbin g 
him. 

It was during this period I.was 
a women's division district 
leader for North Berkeley Dis-
trict. Skip was very much 
opposed to my attendance at 
NSA in view of th e 

Cloey Hewlett balances career, family and NSA activit ies feeling nothing but appre-
ciation for her life. 

amount of time I already d e -
voted to chanting and. to my 
career as a district attorney. 

By th e second year I had all 
the same p robl e ms plus one 
more responsibility when OUT ' 
son Evan was born. 

Thus, I found myself up every 
morning at ,4:30 a m. chanting l. 
befo re Skip and Evan were 
awake. By 6:30 I. was getting 
Evan for childcare. After 
droppin·g Evan off to the child-
care center I drove across th e 
San Francisco Bay Bridge to 
work. Between activities and my 
job I did n o t go to bed until 
11:30 p.m. 

At one point, I was grosecutins 
a very case involving over 
one hundred witnesses and age 
tqousand pieces of evidence. In 
addition to my regular eight to six 
work hours, I spent the next three 
hours with my family, and then 
worked from 9:00 p.m. until 2:00 
a.m. in the morning. I would then 
get up at 4:30 a.m. after sleeping for 
only two and a half hours. I worked 
at this pace for over two months. 

As a resu lt of my successful 
prosecution of that case I was 
assigned to supervise the District 
Attorneys of the Misdeameanor 

years. In this capacity I supervised 
over tvventy attorneys and twenty 
legal interns. 

During my supervision when 
the Democratic Convention was 
h eld in San Francisco I literally 
slept in the office. For I was in 
charge of organizing the prosecu-
tion of any crimes that occurred 

HI was ; always con-
cerned with chang-
ing things in my 
environment that I 
didn't like. What I 
suddenly discovered 
was the change had 
to take place inside 
me. ;, 

during the week of the convention. 
During this period my husband 
took my son and stayed a week 
with my in-laws. 

. (Entry Level·) Division for two 

I knew the concept that faith was 
equal to daily life but I believed 
my situation was imposs.ible. How-
ever no matter how terrible things 
gpth,.maintained a consistent prac-

. end went for regular guidance 

Ito)' 

) 

) 
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from my seniors. Believe me, the 
situation did at one point get 
worse. I found myself hating my 
husband for expecting me to be 
a superwoman, and hating my 
superiors at my job for not under-
standing I had other responsibil-
ities. Half my hair fe ll from my 
head and I was breaking out in 
hives every day wh en I came 
home. 

During that period I received 
vij ry strict guidance from my 
senior leader which I will never 
forget: "Look, you chose your 
husband, you chose to be a mother 
and you chose your career. Now 
chant to change your karma so that 
you can show actual proof." 

As I chanted to my Gohonzon to 
understand this guidance, I gradu-
ally began to realize that I was a 
very self-centereq person that was 
always concerned with changing 
things in my environment that I 
didn't like. What I suddenly dis-
covered was the change had to 
take place inside me. 

I began to implem ent a process 
of better scheduling. I made sure 
that the dinner tab le was set and 
the meals always prepared. I began 
to focus on my family m ore, and I 
even was more considerate. The 
result was my husband started to 
behave towards me in a m'"'ore posi-

tive way. 
At work, I began to look at my 

cases not as a job but as a mission to 
l.!illi!!.. I became more aware of the 
persons involved in each case. My 
career became more enjoyable 
and exciting. 

&oyer the last several years of 
putting my guidance into practice, 

':4t work, I began to 
look at my cases not 
as a job but as a 
mission to fulfill. I 
became more aware 
of the persons in-
volved in each case. 
My career became 
more enjoyable and 
exciting. " 

at age thirty-three, I am happy tQ 
state I have achieved the dream .! 
had set out to accomplish. 

In the San Francisco District 
Attorney's Office I am at the 
top trial level as a Prlncipal Trial 
Attorney and am well respected 
within the legal community. My 
husband Skip is a member of the 

Judiciary as he is a Commissioner 
of the San Francisco Superior 
Court. Due to our success in our 
careers we are fi nancially secure. 

.We now liy e in a bea utiful 
twelve-room h ome on top of 
Mount Sutro overlooking San 
Francisco. I n ow chant to my 
Gohonzon in a beautiful wood-
paneled study. 

In addition, I am the happy 
mother of two boys, Stephen who 
is one, and Evan who is five. Due 
to the tremendo us power of the 
Gohonzon and the strict guidance 
of my seniors, I have found I have 
elevated my life-condition to such 
an extent that I can comfortably 
balance being the m other of two 
boys, a leader in NSA, a wife and 
an assistant district attorney. 
Furthermore, my husband no 
longer harbors animosity towards 
my practice. He views my practice 
as a natural extens.ion of myself, 
and we have developed a mutual 
respect for each other. 

Most important of all I have 
developed a deep appreciation for 
the Gohonzon because I fnow 
there is no obstacle which cannot 
be overcome because "no prayer 
eye r goes unan swered." 0 

Cloey Hewlett 
San Francisco, California 
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My Personal 
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Welcome Back to SOl! i 

"Thus I Heard . ,,", .-' .... , . 

Around the World 

Horne ... 
" . 

The Building That Looks Down on 
Airplanes 

When you don't feel like doing gongyo or daimoku, get on 
the green train in Tokyo that circles downtown 1. and look 

for the "S\Jnshine Bu,ilding" K--- station. This was 
built by did not skill gongyo and daimoku 
for 30 years. " 

Once there was man·who was so completely down and 
out that he had made up his mind .to .commit suicide. He 
was in debt to his ears, his wife was blind, and his child 
had Rroblems. But before he died, he. wanted to have one 
iast meal of his favorite dish ,:"" a vegetable stew called . . , . , .. .. . 
"oden," "I:','... 

. As he was walking ,around town .in. the evening shadows 
looking for a shop, he warm, gentle glow 
of lanterns coming from a .place tucked in.a corner. There 

11 number of people milling .. :'J.\h, a stew 
shop! :: he delightedly mused. He walked.,briskly toward 
the light. . '-' 

;-,1, -'F 

As he entered and made his way through the small 
crowd, he realized he had made a mistake. It was a 
lecture. When he asked a person nearby, he was told that 
the speaker was a Mr. Toda. 

After listening, the man demanded of Mr. Toda, "If this 
Nam Myoho-renge-kyo is so powerful, will my financial 
problems be resolved?! Will m! Will my child's 
problems be resolved?!" '\ V\'\ jv '-{V'I 

To this, Mr. Toda replied: "Don't be ridiculous! If all it did 
were petty things like that, I wouldn't be doing this! Your 
financial problems will be resolved! Your wife will be able 
to see! And your child's problems will be resolved! Not 
only that, you will become a wealthy man! You will build a 
building that even looks down on airplanes! Do morning 
and evening gongyo and chant daimoku every day." 

Not because the man believed any of it, but because he 
was moved by the powerful conviction Mr. Toda had, he 
began to practice. Although it was difficult at first, he 
faithfully followed President Toda's instructions. He did 
not skip gongyo. He did morning and evening gongyo and 
chanted one and a half hour of daimoku every day. 

Sure enough, results began to happen. His financial 
problems were solved. His wife was no longer blind. His 
child no longer had such problems. The man even 
became vice president of a board in his company even 
though he was not well-educated like most of his peers. 
He became wealthy. His child became active in the youth 
division. Things exceeded his expectations. 

http://www.gakkaionline.netlExperienceslWoridBuilding.html . 6/19/2005' 



Around the World - The HUlldmg That Looks Down on Airplanes ' 

At the mark of practicing 30 years, he was seen standing 
on the top of a building, mumbling through tears. The 
man was standing on the top of a skyscraper that he had 
built. "It all became true! This building even looks down 
on airplanes! After 30 years ... Thank you Sensei, thank 
you Soka'Gakkai!" 

It wasn't many years later that the man passed away in 
his eO's,- leaving a legaCY of consistent practice. But 
before he did, he often pointed to the skyscraper and 
said, ''This shows the power of daimoku! I am here to 
say itl So please, do morning and evening gongyo and 
chant daimoku," 

!' -. ,,;-. :" '.., , 
So when you'aoii'ffeellike doing gongyo or chanting 

take a look at the "Surishine Building." It's still 
there, 

• ,[Here iSii'pidure of the City of Ikequkuro (in Tokyo) and 1\;1\ 
. tilt/Sunshine Building; It is verY weI! known and was once 

., ".' the tallest huilaing iii ToKYO. It haS''(}iiei/tJiing in it: . 
busin'eS's'offfces, restaurants, a department store, even an 

'.'. aqua!ium add a planeta'rium. The Sunshine Building was 
built on the site where Suginamo Ptison -'2:' where Mr. 
Makiguichi and Mr. Toda were imprisoned - once was.} 
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, 
Frank Gatchell 

Washington, D.C. 

I was introduced to Nichiren Shoshu Buddhism in July 1969. I 
was a second lieutenant in the army infantry about 60 days 
away from going to Vietnam. I received my Gohonzon after 
the second meeting that.! I joined .NSA because the 
members told me that the Gohonzon would me. ' , " ' .. , 

At my first meeting, I chanted with everyone else even 
though I had no idea what I was doing or why. While chanting, 
I suddenly felt a connection like a flash of lightning. It was 
mental, not physical, and I didn't know ',vhat I was connecting 
with. I felt a connection with somethir.g or someone outside 
myself, perhaps with the 'other people who were chanting. 
The feeling was only momentary but e) tremely intense, and it 
sustained me for more than a year afterward. 

After receiving my Gohonzon, I V/,mt back to Monterey, 
California, where I was studying Vietnamese at the Defense 
Language Institute. Two weeks later, , took my girlfriend to 
receive her Gohonzon. We chanted together for several 
weeks; then I left for Vietnam. 

I carried my Gohonzon with me, rolled up, wrapped in 
plastic and waterproof tape in its cloth bag around my neck. It 
stayed rolled up this way for 12 to 14 ,nonths, I did not even 
know about gongyo, our basic practiCo! of reciting parts of the 
Lotus Sutra each morning and I would chant Nam· 
myoho·renge·kyo sporadically, per''laps once or twice a 

\J'r 
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Once a nihilistic revolulionary. Frank Gatchell today brings to his job the 
altitudes of seU·discipline. attention to detail and concern for people-
strengths which he developed through participation In NSA actlvilies. He Is 
shown above with his ·"ile Sheila and sons and Sean. 
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week, while walking from one destinatin 1 to the other through 
the woods. I had no tent or hut to sit down in, so I just 
chanted whenever it was convenient. 

I was assigned to the northernrnost sector of South 
Vietnam, only 5,000 meters south of Harth Vietnam. When I 
went to Vietnam, I was convinced that I was going to die . 
Since I felt it was inevitable, it held no fear for me. While 
there, I had many, many experience; that, in retrospect, I 
attribute to the Gohonzon's protection, although I did not 
realize this at the time. I stepped on mines that did not 
explode. My hat was shot off, but not my head. In another 
incident, I was wounded in three places but only superficially. 
Several people who were farther from the same mortar 
explosion were more seriously wounded or killed. 

I could not quite translate "I am Buddhist" into Viet· 
namese. It came out "I am Buddha:' The Vietnamese greeted 
this declaration with giggles and muttering about the crazy 
American. 

I was very isolated. For the most part, I operated with only 
myself and a few Vietnamese on patrols, intelligence·gathering 
sorties and ambushes. I went many places where I was not 
supposed to go: to isolated villages and just out into the 
countryside, by myself and with one or two Vietnamese. I 
never got hurt or had any problems on these escapades. I 
became well·known to the local Vietnamese, and, after a 
while, my claim to be Buddha met with fewer giggles. Whether 
the Vietnamese were tired of hearin!1 it or perceived that I 
was somehow protected, I don't know. 

I was an outspoken war critic before, during and after I 
was in the army. Ironically, I became (lne of the better leaders 
in Vietnam and was assigned to leac :he Province ReaCtion 

I) 
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Team. Any time there was an inc ident anywhere in the 
northernmost province of South Vietnam, I was picked up by 
helicopter and dropped in the middle of the fray to advise the 
Vietnamese leaders and to effect liaison with Amer ican units 
providing artillery, medical evacuation and air support. 

I was careful but never unduly alarmed about the 
situations I was in until about the tenth month of my 12.month 
tour. I began to let myself realize that I might not die. The 
tensiOn built each day as I was getting closer to the end of my 
tour and getting out of the army. During this time, I became 
more and more aware of the Gohonzon and relied on it for 
comfort and confidence even though it was diHicult to 
practice 

I returned to the Un ited States as scheduled. Shortly 
thereaftpr, a collegz roommate whom I had introduced to 
Buddhism by mail met me in St. Lou is, and for 16 weeks, we I 
traveled around the U.S. During this odyssey, I readjusted to 
civilian life and Western ways. I bear no physical or mental 
scars from Vietnam. I look On my time in Vietnam as a trying 
experience from which I came away stronger and more sure 
of my own identity than I was before I went, but I don't 
recommend .it to anyone. NSA young men's·division activities 
me better ways to :3et training and test oneself. 

I finally .returned to Washington, .. D.C. ··bn Thanksgiving 
Day, 1970. My paren'ts and family were very happy to see me, 
ilnd they ilcc'e'pted my declaration of faith in the Gohonzon 
with equanimity. I hought a 'house and, after strenuous efforts 
by the members ,",ere, especially my college roommate, I 
started 10 do NSA activities . 

We did activities six and seven nights a week, bringing 
people to meeli'1gs every night. On weekends we had 

-

meetings every two hours from early afternoon on. It was an 
exhilarating time. I was chanting regul31ly for hours at a time, 
doing shakubuku and growing tremendously. This intense 
rhythm lasted for about fou r years and. through it, I built the 
foundation for the good ' fortune I enjoy today. The struggles 
we all went through together are the "golden memories" 
today that our headquarters chief said they would be. 

Before I experienced tapping into the Gohonzon's power 
to change my life and the lives of othllrs, [ had nO hope that 
individuals or society could be tur'ned from their self· 
destructive course. During those four years of doing intense 
NSA activities, [ changed from a nihilistic revolutionary with 
no expectations for myself or society to a person who became 
at least intellectually convinced that people,and sqciety could 

. . ', ' . , '1 , ·.1 " . 
change. For me, the lle.bu.lO,l,IJi.dieatns of the counterculture 
movement of the 1960s were replaced by shakubuku cam· 
paigns and the struggle fo r world peace. 

The results of my practice showed in all facets of my life. [ 
returned to my job as a budget analyst with the Department· 
of Agriculture. It was an odd environment for a nihilistic 
revolutionary, but [ had to support myself. 

[ was having many problems at work due to my attitude 
and my appearance. During this period, [ joined NSA's . 
activities to develop young men-Brass Band, community 
center reception and Traffic Control D:',;sion (TCD). However, 
to participate in these activities meant :hat [ would have to get 
a haircut. My leaders insisted that [ could not represent NSA 
with unkempt, waist·length hair. 

My haircut caused great canst ern< tion in the office, but it 
freed me to advance. [ shifted fromgllleral technical work to 
working on food assistance programs My boss took another 



job, and I moved into his position. I was in the right place at 
the right time. 

I also took more responsibility in NSA, and was prpmoted . 
10 dislricl chie f, then chapter chief. Concurrently, the pro· 
grams al work tripled and quadrupled siie and jjnportance, 
and so did my job. Increased responsibility brought rapid 
promolions and varied challenges. Today, as Deputy 
Director of the [Judget Division of the USDA's Food and 
Nutrition Service. I control and monitor the funding for the 
Food Stamp, School Feeding and other food assistance 
programs, which have a combined budget of $18 billion, 
Presenlly a GS·14, I work at the upper levels of government 
service in lerms of salary. 

I did aclivities more vigorously than ever before for about 
a year before I began to realize that I was feeling lonely. I had 
some tentative romantic involvements but nothing with any 
promise. I was 29 and looking forward to doing activities for 
I he rest of my life, but I was reluctantly resigned to someday 
being the oldest single young men's division member in NSA, 

One day, one of the members brought a striking young 
woman named to our introductory discussion meeting. 
She returned 'to meeting, received her Gohonzon and 
immedialely beqillT·e lully involved in NSA activities, 

I was inCerest p. <1. So was she. Fortunately for us, we were 
given guidance 10 .develop life·t·o·life connections before 
anything " Ise. We did Buddhist activities together consistently 
for severol monlhs. It was very difficult, but following that 
guidance was the best thing for our developing love. She 
joined the young women's division Fife and Drum Corps and 
was selec led to !iO to the Head Temple to see the Dai· 
Gohon zon ilnd pet/orm for President Ikeda at the Sho·Hondo 

" 

Convention in 1973. Once we knew that she was going, we 
decided to get married as soon as possible after returning 
from Japan. We were married right after the February 1974 
campaign to introduce many people to Nam-myoho-renge-kyo. 

I had determined that I would never stop chanting, but 
everyone kept saying, "Never say never_ It could happen to 
you." I was afraid it would happen, so in 1972, during 
President Ikeda's visit to Washingt('n, I had promised my 
headquarters chief that I would not r:liss gongyo for the next 
20 years. I recalled that President Toda had said that he could 
not trust a member completely unl I he or she had kept 
chanting for 20 years. I reasoned thai ,11! had said this because · 
it takes that long to · understand trll" Buddhism_ I' thought I 
should give the practice a fair trial and decided to practice for 
at least 20 years and see what would happen. . -

My life has changed radically since those days 13 years 
ago. I always had this dream of an idyllic family, a pleasant . 
place to live and ';'1 warm, loving relationship_ Six years ago, I 
began looking for a permanent place for my family to live. We 
had two children and another was due soon. We had always 
loved the water, but waterfront property was too expensive 
and too far away from work. 

. While chanting for our members and everything else, my 
wife and I began a campaign to chant for the perfect place to 
live. After 18 months with no (apparent) result, we were a little 
discouraged but continued to chant and look. One day, a real 
estate agent with whom I had not dealt in six or seven months 

. '-called and described s'ome property to me that I almost 
bought over the phone. It was five acres on the Potomac 
River within one hour's commute to Washington at a bargain 
price. 

-----.. 
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I Iell \Vork eorly end signed a contract that afternoon. We 
nmv live in I his lH)use , which has a G ohonzon room that 
accommncieles 50 10 75 people, surrounded by woods and the 
fiver. 

For Ihe pas l Ihree years, in my prese nt position , I have 
superv ised some 25 senior ·leve l people in budgeting and 
fundiny programs Ihat serve almost 100 million meals a day. 
The wor k is most of the time, but during certain times 
the place is absolutely a madhouse . Tremendous amounts of 
work musl be accomplished within very strict time· frames and 
with absolule ly no errors . I try to bring to my job the attitudes 
of self·discipline, to detail and concern for people 
Ihat I lea rned doing community center reception and traffic 
control in NSA. I ,1m generally viewed as competent, getting 
Ihe highest rating in financial management this year and the 
second highest rating last year. But my greatest strengths are 
developing I he people who work for me and maintaining some 
semhlonce of ca lm and rationa lit y during the periods of 
int ense oclivity - also strengths I developed through partici· 
pating in NSA. People in the office are amazed. They ask, 
"Why don'l you <,ver ge t upset? You're always so cheerful. 
How can you be so ca lm but intense in this madness?" 

I Iry not 10 introduce people at work to Nam·myoho· 
renge ·kyn direc tly-only if they ask or through my example. 
Everyone knows that I chant, a n,d I am starting to hear 
commen ls such ,1S, "This is so fouled up Frank wi ll have to 
chanl (\bout il." 

Showing prool of prac ticing Nic hiren Dais honin's Buddhism 
wilh my life is' slov., but sure. The people we have introduced 
10 chanliny sinn we moved int o our new home all are 
pr{)C lic ing st rongly. 

-.....-/ 

There are many, many problems thilt my wife Sheila and I 
face every day, both at work and in raising thr ee high·spirited 
children. Now in my 16th yea r of prac tice , I will determine to 
practice another 20 years just to be sure. 

lt has taken a lot of Nam·myoho·renge ·kyo, doing gongyo 
and participating in NSA activities to develop a nihilistic 
revolutionary into a man who is thinking abo ut his children's 
and grandchildren's future and is almost totally sure that we 
can achieve world peace . 0 
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Name: Michiko Furuhashi 
Age: 59 Converted: 1l .2.66 
Position: W ard Vice General 
Women's Division Chief (Chubu) 
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Through the en-C! of my younger 
brother, I enshrined the 
Gohonzon in Apri12, 1974. 

In 1976, my wife, who was a 
staunch Nembutsu believer, 

. LumE.ed into a rIver and ended 

. her me. I was left alone to take 
care of two children, in addition 
to running my business, which 
was newly set-up, and fulfilling 
my responsibility as a leader in 
the organisation. Though life was 
hard, I knew I must not be a 
loser. It was only through faith 
would I be able to change my 
destmy. 

I was in 
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got mar-
have Wa chil-

dren. Though it was not easy tor 
my family to live together ini -
tially: we resolved all problems 
and beca.me a l1a ramI} of 
kosen-ru u based on aI! In t e 
Gohonzon. 

The harder one works for 
kosen-rufu. the more obstacles 
one will have to contend WIth. 
My son who was 24 suffered fr.:>m 
schizophrenia. Plummeted into 
the abyss of despair, I brought 
him to seek guidance and was 
told to follow the doctor's advice 
and have him hospitalised. Once 
again reminding myself not to be 
a loser, I resolved that my 'son 
have to recover within one month. 
I decided to cornplete 

I nearly completed one 
million daimoku, the doctor told 
us that my son was completely 
cured! He even commented that 
this was indeed a rare case which 
he could not understand either. 
My son is now a YMD district 
leader, happily contributing to 
kosen-rufu. 

recollecting my 17 years of 
fait, I ffel very fortunate to be a 
member of this wonderful 
organisation. My life has im-
proved marvellously . My eldest 
daughter is happily married, .1 

besets the I am 
determined to continue proving 
the validity of the Daishonin 's 
Buddhism. 

I deeply appreciate President 
Ikeda fo r despatching me to 
Singapore for this exchange 
programme. Singapore is simply 
a wonderful place. Itis clean and 
beautiful, and everywhere is 
embedded in greenery. I believe 
Singapore has this great poten-
tialforfurtber advancement. The 
members here are warm and 
friendly. After this exchange 
orogramme I began to feel truly 
lOW developed overseas kosen-
ufu is, and that worldwidekosen-
ufu is fast becoming a reality. 0 
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Making the Impossible Possible 

Masa Tsuchiya 
Toh Guan Chapler 
MD Member 
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SGI President Ikeda says, "Fai th means to have boundless 
hope. No matter how bad our present c ircumstances 
might be, even if it seems we are fighting a losin& battle, 
we must stand up determined not to be defeated and from 
there show actual proof of the l imitless potential of the 
Mystic Law . . 15 it not the true purpose of faith! Wi thou t 
pU\lingour whole li ves il110 ("I"t'.l l illg s() llwlhing frolll 
nothing, we can not know genuine faith . The inten se 
challenge to creale val ue ( tu chil llge loss into ga in, Ihld 
into good, and baseness into beauty ( this is the sp iri t of 
Soka. Th is is fa ith." 

I grew up in Osaka. I was placed in a class for "mentally 
challenged" students because my grades were well below 
average. I could not even distinguish left from right. I was 
also a gang member and had been arrested several times 
for theft. I met President Ikeda when I was 12. Tremendously 
touched by his compass ion and expectat ions for the 
youths, my life took an about-turn. I resolved from then 
on to have a IInever-give-up" spirit and stri ve to become 
a worl d-renowned sc ientist. My friends and teachers 
dismissed my dream as foolish and imposs ible, and on ly 
the SGI's youth division members encouraged me. My 
friends' and teachers' negative comments spurred in me 

months' time. I was shocked. The budget cut was the 
result of the Iraq wa r. The fu nding for my resea rch was 
being used to support the Iraq War! My initial reaction 
was Why is this happening to me! As I continued to chant, 
I rea li zed that in Ihe lasl 25 years sillce 1979, I have been 
(tieing major challenges ever)' five years, and each beG IIllC 

Zl turning point in my li(,. 
Twenty-five years ago, in Aprrl 1979, Presidenl Ikeda 

W,IS persecut ed <Inc! h,Kl lo ti S the th ird presidellt 
of the Soka Gakka i. I was so taken aback by the news 
that I was determined to show my mentor's righteousness 
by tapping the limitl ess pOlential of my l ife through my 
pract ice of the Mystic Law. I chonted over seven mil lion 
daimoku within three years.' inCidentall y, in thai month, 
I was f inal ly accepted into the Osaka University after 
fai ling the entrance exami nation twice. 

Ten years later, I was feeli ng extremely useless because 
I could not dec ide whe re I should go to do a PhD 
programme. My English was too poor to qualify me for 
entry inlo a PhD programme in an American university. 
I realized that the reputation of the university where I 
acquired my PhD would make a huge impaci on my 
scienti fi c and academic career. I was then living in West 
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friends ' .lncl /t',ldwrs' neg.Hive <.:0 111111<.;111s spurred in me 
<l strong desire to overcome my bzy ll11ture. Since I W(lS 

so slow I was nearly labelled as a retarded student, it was 
extremely difficult for me to even reach the average 
standard. I put in arduous efforts for the many examinations. 

I am convinced that without my faith in the Cohonzon 
and President Ikeda's guidance, I cou ld never keep up 
my "never-give-up" spirit. Besides my SC I friends, I am 
also immensely gratefu l to my mother Taeko Tsuchi ya, 
who was very strict with me and encouraged me to deepen 
my faith in the Cohonzon so as to manifest my innate 
potential and fulfil my mission. Often, I was thrown out 
of the house, even in the coldest of winter nights, when. 
I forgot to do daily prayers. As a result of her compassionate 
stri ctness, I was able to realize and my innate 
weaknesses. 

Her firm belief in me that " I have a mission which only 
I can fu lfil" -stemmed from my miraculous recovery from 
the total rupture of my appendix, together with periton itis, 
when I was seven. Medicall» it was impossib le for me 
to recover because the bacteria resu lting from the ruptured 
appendix had spread to other parts of my body by the 
time surgery took place. Nothing could be done because 
it was too late. However, two days later, on October 12, 
1965, I woke up from a deep coma. And then the 
impossible happened: all the pus were discharged from 
my body through two rubber tubes inserted during my 
surgery. I was revived by my family's and loca l district 
members' sincere daimoku. My rnolhl'r laler [old me Illlll 
the doctor who carried out my arpendectomy 
an SCI Ilu.!mbcr after w itnessing Illy "illipossill il'" n:cov(:ry. 
Always basing myself on th is " never-give-up" spi rit, 
tremendous hard work and sincere prayers, I eventua ll y 
became one of the top graduates at OsakZl University. 

Last year, as a senior staff scientist, I started my own 
cancer research group at Stanford Medical School in 
United States. Not long after, I received " n unexpected 
letter informing me that my budget was to be cut in three 

scientific and academic career. I was then l iving in West 
Virginiil. Being il coal mining state, West Virginiil is one 
of the more econom icall y and educat ionall y deficient 
states in the US. Due to my poor grasp of English, I was 
unable to move out of West Virginia to further my stud ies 
elsewhere. At the end of 1988, I re-read The Human 
Revolution. Subsequently, I determined that my mi ss ion 
was exactly where I was, in West Virginia,so I resolved ' 
to work for kosen-rufu there. This determination became 
a turning point in my l ife. , 

At that t ime, there were on ly three SC I members, 
including myself, at the West Virginia University. On New 
Year's Day in 1989, I shared my strong determ ination with 
the other two members, Seii chiro Kitagawa and Masa 
Watanabe: our cause made based en Nichi ren Buddhisrn 
wou ld effect a change in West Virginia. Every day for one 
year, including weekends, voe did gongyo and one hour 
of daimoku at 7am in my dormitory. During lunch-time, 
we went to the Students' Union to introduce N ich iren 
Buddhism to otlier students. i hough I could not speak 
English fluentl y, I brought along SCI pamphlets and, fi l led 
with conviction and sincerity, told them in just one 
sentence, "Chanting Nam-myuho-r"nge-kyo is greill." By 
word of mouth, many students started to attend our daily 
discussion meetings in my dormitory room. Four months 
later, two female American graduate students started to 
practise. W ithin a year, we had introduced N ichiren. 
Buddhism to 66 people, and were able to form a SCI 
district comprising of young col lege students. In thi s wily, 
we created one of the youth divisions in the 
New York Joint lerritory" 

Subsequently, I became the Pittsburgh Headquarters 
Young Men Division leader, introducing N ichiren 
Buddhism, doing home visittltion s ilnd carrying out study: 
activit ies over 400 km of th e East Coast area (half of 
Pennsylvania "nei West Virginia). lust at tending New York 
Joint territory YMD meetings required more than" '10-
hour drive each way to New York City. Nonetheless, my 
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life was fi lled w ith passion for kosen-rufu. In 1989, West 
Virg inia University's football team emerged as the 
champion in the college national football match for the 
first time in its 99-year football hi story. Their final 
championship match was even called a 1 OO-year miracle. 
The match was televised nationw ide and West Virgi nia 
University Education Foundation received huge donations 
as a result. Since then, West Virginia University has been 
recognized for its academic achievements as well. I truly 
feel this is not a coinc idence. Incidentally, I got the best 
grades, scored the highest points in West Virginia 
University's physics PhD qualification examination and 
was awarded several prestigious national scho larships . 

On July 19, 1994 (15 years from 1979, the third fifth 
year), the exact day of the 35 th anniversary of my Buddhist 
practice, I lost my dear mother to cancer. She was my 
most beloved person, havi ng always supported and 
encouraged me. It took me four years to overcome thi s 
loss. In order to transcend my deep suffering, I placed 

., my altar a li st of "impossib le" dreams to be 
,-,1ile I was still in West Vi rgin ia; ' . ../ 

One of my dreams was to become a p;'ofessor at Harvard 
University, even though I knew onl y the top scholars in 
the world could become a Harvard professor. However, 
I was determined to find an answer to the pains of my 
mother and the millions of people who have suffered at 
the hands of can cer. I asked my wife, Takako, "Can I 
become a doctor and help cure cancer patients?" She did 
not agree because we had two daughters by then and we 
had been struggling finanCially. My net annual sa lary was 
on ly US$12,000, or about US$1,700 per month. She sa id 
we could not continue li ke this for the next 10 years. 
However, I told her that with a sincere " never-give-up" 
spirit, I would be able to get into the best medical research 
institute to find a cure for cancer. With that determination 
in mind, I believed I would find the way. Ten years later, 
my dream finally came true. I became an assistant rofessor 
at Stanford Medica l Schoo l, one of the wor c s centres 
for genetic research. 

As men tioned ea rl ier, I received a termination letter 
(with three months' notice) from Stanford Medical School 
last year. I was once again determined to challenge my 
karma. This time, as a Men Division (MD) Area leader 
of the Sili con Valley area in San Francisco, I immersed 
myse lf in acti viti es like pr<1ycr se!)sions, 

orne visitations du-ring those three months. 

Ikeda. I wanted to manifest the vast potential innate in -my life. 
I applied for jobs all over the world, one of which was 

for a professor's position at Harvard Medica l Schoo l. 
Despite my strong determination, I had reservation whether 
I would even be qualified for an interview. However, I 
later found out that I was one of the 30 candidates out 
of thousands of quali fied applicants from around th e 
world being invited for interview. 

The focus of my prayers was solely on promoting peace 

worldwide, based on the profound philosophy of Nichiren 
Buddhism, I was determined to achieve this by ca rrying 
out my human revolution and show actual proof of my 
fai th and practice. As a result, my MD members, one after 
another, stood up to strive for koscll-rt/(u. In adcl iti on, 'r!t 
.fami ly members became closer because we gathered to 
chant abundant daimoku (three million daimoku within 
three month s) and dedica ted ourselves to carrying out 
activities wi th members every da . Although I do not have 
a me ical background, based on earnest faith , I could 
feel that my dream was within reach. 

Although I was not offered a pos i tion in Harva rd 
University, [ was invited for interviews at!th e University 
of Cambridge, UK, and the following weekend, at the 
Univers ity of Heidelberg, Germany, ar1d next, at the 
Cal iforn ia Institute ofTechnology US, and then 
at the National Biomedical Institu te in .singapore. All 
these interviews were for a professorSh ip-level position. 
Finall y, I decided to take up the post of a senior sc ienti st 
at a biomedical institute in Singapore. May 3,2005, 
my cancer research group's proposal was approved by 
the Biomedical Research Council (BMRQ) in Singapore 

Th irty years ago, I was almost branded a retard. Who 
would have imagined that top universities and institutes 
in the world wou ld one day offer me a professorship-level 
post? Ihls IS pOSSible because I hllVt' hased all my actions 
OOpure faith and th e guidance from my, mentor in life, 
SGI President Ikeda. Without them, I would not have been 
ab le to keep susta in my "never give up" sfl> irit and be who 
I am today. I firm ly believe our prayers to the Gohonzon 
w ill definitely be rea lized as long as we never give up 
our faith and continue to challenge ourse lves. 

I am also very happy to sha re that my two beautiful 
daughters, Kimiko and Kazumi, are now I tudying in soka 
University of Ameri ca, Aliso Viejo. They are determined 
to strive in fa ith, carry out human become 
true disc iples of President Ikeda, and contribute to world 
peace. 
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Family Protected By The Mystic Law 

Sin Lye Pheng 
Clementi Chapter 

Looking at a recent family photograph, deep feelings 
aroused in me. My four children had been successful in their 
studies - two daughters graduated with Honours' degree in 
England and two sons had attained their Masters These 
achievements were unthinkable because we were in dire situation 
before we started chanting. My only wish was for my family to be 
fed and my children to be healthy. I would be very contented if 
they could graduate from a Junior College or Polytechnic. What I 
could not imagine was that after practising Nichiren Buddhism, 
my children could be so successful in their lives. My 'family 
members are now healthy, safe and happy. I believe that it is the 
good fortune that I have accumulated from my practice of faith. 

I was a free thinker before I took faith in Nichiren Buddhism. In 
1974, when my youngest son, Meng Teck, was' four years old, he 
started to have asthma attacks. After seeing many doctors and 

., physicians, his condition did not improve but instead worsen. 
When the climate changes, or with the presence of dust particles, 
his asthma attacks would occur and it usually happened around 
midnight. He would cough uncontrollably till he became so 

., breathless that he could not even lie down to rest. He would foam 
at his' mouth gasping for breath. I felt so helpless looking at him 

. suffering. My heart was so painful as if being slashed repeatedly. I 
used to keep vigil till the next morning to bring him to the doctor. 
He would be given an injection to ease his suffering, but after a 
lapse of three to four days his asthmatic attacks would recur again. 
It was really miserable. I went about praying to many deities to 
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help him. Despite spending a lot of money, his condition did not 
Improve. 

In 1979, my friend shared with me about Nam-myoho-renge-kyo 
being a beneficial medicine. She accompanied me to the 
discussion meetings where I heard about the struggles of the 
members and how they have won over their situations. I was 
deeply touched by their experiences. When I asked my leaders 
whether my son would recover, they warmly and confidently told 

On I January 1980, I decided to take faith and chanted daimoku 
;t , facing the east. I chanted for my son to recover from his illness. 

After three months, I noticed that the number of visits to the 
doctor was reduced. Even the intens ity of the asthmatic attacks 
was less severe, as he did not foam at the moutIi anymore. My 
faith was thus strengthened. I started to participate actively in 
more activities and read more on SGI President Ikeda's guidance. 
I even mtroduced fIve fflends to chant and receive the Gohonzon. 

me that no prayers would go unanswered. They assured me that I In 1984, I enshrined the Gohonzon. NOL long laLer, my husband 
. would definitely be protected if I have 100% conviction in the became jobless. However, I did not lose faith in the Gohonzon, 

Gohonzon and chant diligently; all problems would be overcome IIlstead I prayed more earnestly that he could find a job soon. 
and my son's negative karma would be transformed. Wow! It was After two weeks, he found a job at Hotel New World. Due to the 
such an encouraging guidance. i , long distance he had to travel, he did not take up the job offer. 

, Thanks to the protection of the Gohonzon, he found another new 
i ' job in a short period of time with a very good offer. If not, the 

consequences would be devastating as one week after he started 
1.: work on hiS new Job, the Hotel New World collapsed. After this 
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Mustering courage in the/ace o/insurmountable obstacles, Lye Pheng 
(seated at the centre) overcomes her life's many challenges. 
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Iii incident, we believed that it must be the protection of the Buddhist 
:' gods. We further deepened our faith and our sense of gratitude. 
- . 

', ! [n 1985, Meng Teck suffered a relapse of his asthmatic condition. 
His was hospitalized for five days during which he was physically 

: ; weak and had no appetite. I encouraged him to chant. After 
: ; ' chanting, his appetite improved and had a much stronger life-force, 

This gave him a chance to feel the great power of the, Mystic Law 
'i and he started chanting on his own accord. We chanted everyday 
,, :: that Meng Teck would be healthy, excel in hi s studies and become 'f a capable leader for kosen-rufu. The Mystic Law is indeed great. 
" Meng Teck was diagnosed to have to rely on medication for IllS 

,t" asthma for life. However, through earnest faith and practice, he 
J has fully recovered. He could work and study at the same time to 
" get his doctorate. He is now a member of the Young Lion Group, 
;ii; 
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We have also participated in the SSA Youth Peace 
Festival and the National Day Parade perfonnances together. 

In 1996, I had my first heart attack. My heartbeat was irregular 
and I had trou1?)e urinating. The doctor diagnosed that one of my 
arteries was blocked and I had to undergo surgery. On receiving 
the news, the members and leaders supported me with daimoku 
sessions. My operation was very successful. It is indeed tlie great 
power of the Mystic Law that enabled ,me to lessen my kannic 
retribution. After resting for two days, ' I was able to go back to 
work in the factory. I shared my experience with my colleagues 
and I was able to introduce a few of them to take up faith . 

I was supposed to perfoi'm in a dance for theSSA Senior Citizen 
Anniversary Meeting in November 1998. Unfortunately, one 
month before the' perfonnance, my ,legs were so painful that I had 
problem walking and standing. The doctor at the polyclinic gave 
me painkillers and gave me an appointment to see the specialist at 
the National University Hospital in December. ,I was worried that 
I could not perfonn, ,so I chanted earnestly that I could fulfil my 
mission., The Mystic Law IS Indeed unfathomable. I was able to 
perfonn in three shows though I was still , in pain. All the fellow 
dancers and audience did not notice anything was amiss. 

In Decembe.r, I went for my medical appointment and I was given 
an X-ray. It showed' that my kneecaps had deteriorated. I needed , 
to make another appointment for im operation and to take calcium 
tablets in the meantime. Thanks to the Gohonzon, after taking the 
medicine for 11 days, my knees were not in pain anymore. I went 
for three physiotherapy sessions every week. After ten months, 
my knees were fully recovered. My doctor commented that he 
was surprised I could fully recover. It was not common for people 
in my situation to be able to walk without the aid of clutches or 
recover without undergoing any operations but just by taking 
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'calcium tablets. I truly and deeply experienced the great power of 
'the Gohonzon by changing the impossible to possible. 

In September 2004, I had my second hbrt attack. My heartbeats 
, were very fast and I was hyperventilating. My whole- body was' 
•. weak and I had trouble urinating. I could not chant out aloud. My . 
" leaders organized prayer sessions for me and after two months of 
'; medication, I fully recovered, I am verf grateful to the Gohonzon 

that I could change my destiny and'le'ssen my kannic retribution. 

In over twenty years of faith, I am very 'lgrateful for the protection 
from Gohonzon and the encouragement in faith by my seniors that ' 
I was able to have the courage to face all difficulties, transfonn 
my negative kanna and create victories in m life. To repay this 

, de t of gratirude to the Gohonzon and SSA, I diligently share the 
greatness of Nlchiren BuddhIsm to my relatives and friends. I also 
join the SSA function groups such as the Soka Volunteer Group, 
White Phoenix Group (Women Division maintenance group) and , 
Lily Group (senior citizens groupl) and Rainbow Group 
(publication packers), participating 'actiyely on the stage of kosen- . 
rufu· ' ' . ' 

\ 
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Steady Efforts to Revitalize Factory Bear Fruit 
Engineer Obtains 42 Exclusive Patents and Finally His 
Doctorate 
Hayao Kobayashi, Gas Meter Engineer, 
Fuchu City, Tokyo, Japan 

On September 20,2003, a doctoral conferral ceremony took place at Waseda University, Shinjuk 
Ward, Tokyo. As his name was called, Hayao Kobayashi, 62, a vice ward chief in his local Soka 
Gakkai organization, walked with firm steps up to the podium to receive his engineering doctoral 
Forty-three years ago, Hayao began working at a gas meter factory while attending evening adull 
classes to obtain his high school diploma. Getting his start as a gas meter assembler, Hayao now 
conducts comprehensive research and development on wet gas meters (standard instruments for 
inspecting gas meters used in homes). To date, he has obtained 42 exclusive patents and present!: 
works as a technology department manager at the Shinagawa Company, aiming for the ultimate 
precision wet gas meter. 

Loss of Eyesight Leads to a New "Vision" 

.. 

Hayao Kobayashi received his engineering doctorate 
late in life, proving that steady and honest efforts are 

"What do gas meters mean to me? Let's 
see, perhaps I'd call them my lifetime 
friends. " So says Hayao Kobayashi, who 
has worked at the Shinagawa gas meter 
manufacturing plant since graduating from 
junior high school. He initially worked at 
assembling gas meters, while putting 
himself through night school toward a high 
school diploma. Eventually, Hayao 
transferred to research and development, 
and attended college part time in the 
everungs. 

In 1962, Hayao and his parents, who lived rewarded with crowning glory 
in a cramped, four-and-a-halftatami mat 

apartment, joined Soka Gakkai. His mother, Keiko (86 today), regained her health after 
recovering from a stomach ailment, and his father (now deceased), who was paralyzed on 
one side of his body as a result of a stroke, also regained his health and was able to return to 
work. 

Until then, Hayao had been against his parents' Buddhist practice, but seeing the positive 
effect it had on his parents, he decided to begin his own practice in 1964, when he was 23. 
One month later, Hayao began experiencing hazy vision in his right eye while he tried to 
read a blueprint. His vision deteriorated day by day. By the time he was hospitalized, the 
doctors discovered irreversible hemorrhaging in the eye. He was diagnosed with severe 
glaucoma. 

His doctors advised him, "We might need to remove your right eye, so the problem doesn't 
spread to your good left eye." 

http://www.sokagakkai.infolhtml3 Iviewpoint3/view 3/view Jlasmeter _researcher3 . html 3/24/2004 
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In shock, Hayao left the hospitaL With pain shooting through his eye, he began chanting 
Nam-myoho-renge-kyo in earnest. Although he ultimately lost the vision in his right eye, it 
became unnecessary to remove it surgically, and his left eye was no longer in danger. 

"This might be a bit of an exaggeration but, although I did lose sight in my right eye, I felt 
as though my 'mind's eye' had been opened. Normally, one would think I should have been 
depressed, but instead, I became brighter and more outgoing than before." 

New Responsibilities at Work in Kyoto 

As he challenged his illness, Hayao underwent a character transformation. He had been 
deeply touched by the warm concern and support of his fellow Soka Gakkai members 
during his battle with glaucoma. First, he began to develop a heart that could cherish each 
person, and second, he awakened to a desire to contribute to society, and to the happiness of 
those around him. ' 

In 1973, Hayao faced another milestone. The company he worked for was, 4J)dergoing a 
major quality control crisis, The household-type wet gas meters manufactured at the Kyoto 
plant were being returned as defective. ) 

The plant manager begged Hayao to go to Kyoto discover the problem, saying, "Six months 
is all I ask." After talking it over with his wife and deliberating for several days, Hayao 
made the decision to accept the "temporary" transfer. 

At the time, his wife, Noriko (now 57 and a Soka Gakkai vice chapter women's leader), was 
undergoing a trying time as a young mother balancing her time between caring for their 
two-year-old daughter (now 32, living in Kyoto) and their younger son (now 30, living in 
Denmark), who was only seven months old. It would be a difficult move for all of them. 

But an image persisted in Hayao's mind: that of the dejected faces of the workers when he 
had previously gone to Kyoto on a quality inspection. 

"I wanted to somehow infuse their lives with hope and work together with them to tum the 
situation around," recalls Hayao. 

Upon assuming his duties in Kyoto, Hayao began getting to know and conducting dialogues ) 
with each worker. He made it a point to pray for each person's happiness as he recited his 
daily prayers in front of his Buddhist altar. 

Then, together with his workers, Hayao carefully analyzed the problems with production of 
the household gas meters from every conceivable angle. He finally discovered that the 
workers' knowledge and understanding of the standard testing equipment for the household-
type wet gas meter was shallow, resulting in inadequate quality controL He also discovered 
practical ways to enhance the meters' performance. For example, because gas meters tend to 
be extremely sensitive to temperature changes, the workers began to wrap the meters in 
blankets at night. 

Because of Hayao's diligent, two-year effort to bring to light reasons for the defects and 
pursue the development of the highest quality instruments, the Kyoto plant regained its 
standing and trust. 

3/24/2004 



The plant manager, filled with gratitude, said, "Kobayashi, it is due to your efforts that we 
were able to recover." 

Everyone in the company, from the workers on up to management, wholeheartedly put their 
trust in Hayao. "If you have a question about the wet gas meter, ask Kobayashi," became 
their byword. 

Taking full advantage of the strenuous efforts Hayao poured into research and development, 
the company developed many new products. It even received the Osaka Governor's Award, 
as well as acquired industry proprietary rights for 70 products (among which 42 were 
exclusive patents). 

Reunion with High School Teacher Opens Up New Horizons 

In 1998, Hayao moved back to Tokyo, together with the research and development section 
of the wet gas meter division. He happened to bump into Eishun Tsuchida, his former high 
school teacher, by then an honorary professor at Waseda University. Dr. Tsuchida lauded 
Hayao's achievements and suggested he compile the research results into a doctoral 
dissertation. Hayao had just turned 60. 

He hesitated at first, but then wholeheartedly decided to go for it. Hayao set a target and 
courageously challenged to pursue his engineering doctorate. 

Other researchers tried to dissuade him, perhaps out of a narrow-minded "kindness." One 
even advised him, "Judging from your educational background and experience, I think it 
might be difficult. If you're going to back down, better sooner than later." , 

Hayao wasn't the least bit daunted, however. He began a regimen of waking up at 4:00 a.m. 
to begin chanting. Nichiren's words provided courage: " If you exert a hundred riUllion eons 
of effort in a single moment of life, the three enlightened properties of the Buddha will 
appear within you at each moment. In other words, chanting Nam-myoho-renge-kyo is the 
practice of exerting oneself." (Nichiren Daishonin Gosho Zenshu, p. 790) Hayao "fought" 
with the conviction that earnest, determined prayer would open the way to tapping the 
boundless potential he knew he had in his life. 

Following two-and-a-half years of sweat and toil, Hayao finished his doctoral thesis and 
submitted it in April 2003. Titled "Research and Development for the Accuracy of the 
Standard Wet Gas Meter," Hayao's paper totaled 274 pages. After a strict review by the 
engineering doctoral review comrnmittee, Hayao's thesis was accepted. 

As mentioned at the top of this story, Hayao received his doctorate of engineering from 
Waseda University in April 2003 . 

Hayao's thesis ends with the following acknowledgement: 

With heartfelt appreCiation, I present this doctoral thesis to my mentor in life, 
Daisaku Ikeda, who always inspired me with hope; to my wife, Noriko, for her 
undying support and dedication; and to my mother, Keiko. 

On the day he received his doctorate, Hayao was surrounded by 20 family members and 
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relatives, including his mother, Keiko, who shared in his joy and congratulated him with a 
burst of applause. 

Hayao's face beamed with a self-conscious smile that expressed his appreciation and pride 
in challenging his limitations and being victorious, with the power and conviction of his 
faith. 

[Translated and adapted from an article in the October 9, 2003 issue of the Seikyo Shimbun] 

Copyright (e) Soka Ga k\<a i 1996-2004. All rights reserved. 
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.The Heart to Encourage Another Person 
"Inspired by the story of Joe. Lumin the April 2006 issue of Creative Life? Ever 
. wondered who was the Japanese language teacher who introduced Nichiren 

Daishonin ,Buddhism to him? He is none other than Mr Kenji Kitahara - the man 
with a big and compassionate heart! A but passionate man of faith, he has 
lived in Sing'aporesince 1975. In this issue, we delve into the amazing life experience 
of the 'ever modest Kitahara, and seeks out his motivation for introduCing many 
people to the practice of Nichiren Daishonin. Buddhism. 

, 1 ••••• - _ • ,.' , 

My name is Kenji Kitahara.·1 was born in Fukuoka, 
Kyushu, Japan. I had a rather different ch ildhood from 
most kids and I cannot say that it was a very happy one. 
I was handicapped at a very young age. When I was two 
years old, I was knocked down by a·train and had both 
my legs amputated. This became the struggle of. my 
ch ildhood. I had to live with artificial legs since then. 
However, through my sheer determination, I overcame. 
this handicap of mine and I was later able to walk as fast 
as a normal person and was even able to take on tough 
menial jobs in factories. 

My parents divOrced when I was young. Since my-father 
left us, my mother had to ra ise me up single handedly. 
However, Mother contracted tuberculosis when I was in 
primary school and I had to stay with my mother's elder 
sister·. My mother passed away when I was 16 years old, 
after staying in the hospital for the last seven to eight years . . 
of her life. Hence, I was badly deprived of parental love 
at a young age. Life has completely lost its meaning to 
me at that point. I attended church for half a year, but 
found that Chri stianity offered me no solution to my 

Pursuing My Dream 
I had always cherished the dream of studying overseas 

and my encounter with a few graduate students from 
Southeast Asia inspired me to pursue my dream in 
Southeast Asia. But I knew that I wou ld need to be strong 
financially in order to achieve my dream. Upon graduation 
around 1974, I took up a sales job selling household 
equipment and within six months, I became the number 
one salesperson for my company and earned a hefty one 
mil lion yen (equ ivalent to 5$14,000 in 1974) for myselfl 
I tr.uly felt that it was my faith that gave me the 
determination to achieve victory in my life and show such 
actual proof in my place of work. 

I took al l my savings with me and arrived in Singapore 
on March 3, 1975 to start my new li fe. I was 23 years of 
age then. I subsequently enrol led into the then Nanyang 
University and studied at the Ch inese language research 
centre for three years. 

Unforgettable Days of Struggle in Singapore 
I faced many challenges while in Singapore, including 

to the climate and food, as well as running into 

Kenji Kitahara 
Kovan Chapter District 4 
Men Division Member 

and a half. With the 
experience and 
confidence gained, I 
quit my job and 

" 
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started organizing my own Japanese language classes 
thereafter from 1979. 

My financial situation slowly stabil ized and over the 
years I decided to start my own family here'in Singapore. 
I am now a proud father of three wonderful ch ildren -
one of them had married while the other two are still. 
schooling. Today, I also nun two Japanese language learning 
centres, serving individuals who have developed an 
interest in Japanese language and culture. 

My practice in Nichiren Buddhism strengthened day 
by day and I would chant three hours of daimoku each 
day now. I also managed to introduce Buddhism to people 

I 
of va ri ous nationalities in my su rround ings, including 
people from Australia, the United States, China, Malaysia, 
Japan, Taiwan and of Singapore! When members 
asked how many people have I introduced to Nichiren 
Buddhism, I could only answer that they were countless. 
Telling and encouraging people to take faith in Nichiren 
Buddhism has become such a natural oart of mv dailv 



gloomy outlook on life. I became very closed up.and did 
not really like to interact with others. 

Actual Proof 
I took up faith in Nichiren Daishonin Buddhism. in 

1968 at the age of 16. I remember I was studying in the 
first year of my high 'school and 'Mother had just passed 
away. I was not a bright student and lacked the motivation 
and purpose to study. 

Embracing faith in Nichiren Daishonin Buddhism and 
joining the Soka Gakkai's High School Division opened 
my life to the concept of 'Human Revolution" and inspired 
me to to became a better person and'a better youth . 
It gave me hope for the future and fueled my passion to 
continue my studies in high school. I was also introduced 
to my mentor in life, SGI President Ikeda who has since 
been my greatest source of encouragement. The more I 
deepened my faith, the more hardworking I becamel 
Although my grades were' poor in the past, they started 
to improve w ith the deepening of my faith and I eventually :, 
b_ecame the second top Arts student in my school! What 
a great benefit and actual proof for me! I was eventually 
able to secure a place in a foreign language degree course 
in a state university in northern Kyushu for my higher 
education. 

That was the period of my life whereby I was appOinted 
a Student Division leader in the Soka Gakkai. I received 
thorough train ing in the Student Division, deepening my 
understanding of Buddhism and philosophy. We stud ied 
the Gosho, introduced Nich iren Buddhism to others and 
attended Gakkai activities. I felt that I was able to derive 
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financial dilficulties'. I came that after deducting 
all my other living expenses, the million yen I ,earned 
WaS not e'nClu'gn 'for 'nle to paY',{,y scH60ls fees 'i\'nd see 
me through my education. I used up all my savings w ithin 
the first year of my st"y in Si,ngapore. I regretted not 
making Japan before I came. Furthermore, 
I face,d proplems ",:ith renewing my student visa because 
I did not have enough money to pay fpr my school fees, 

Life in Roverty difficult and I did not have 
anyone to rely upofl at that t ime. However, I refused to 
return back to as I felt I had not learnt much in my 
studifs in S!rgapore, was my. prime purpose for 
being here, I chanted lots,.and lots of dp.imoku to the 
Gohonzon. AS I did not have any money or means to 'get 
a proper Golionzon altar for my,self. I one of the 
drawers in my hoste! room upright and hung m,y Gohonzon 
in it as a makeshift altar and chanted sincere prayers in 
order to overcome my situation. 

By that time, I was participating actively in the YMD 
activities in Singapore, Joining the pioneering efforts f9r 
Singapore kosenrufu in those days with fe llow members 
and leaders also encouiaged/me dee'ply in my faith. I 
felt I had an important mission in Singapore, President 
Ikeda's precious guidance deeply inspired me not to give 
up my dreams, 

Over -that difficu lt period, I developed such a deep 
conviction i'n the power of the Gohonzon in battling the 
harsh reality of my day-toeday existence that I was able 
to introduce Nichiren Buddhism to many people round , . 
me! And the joy and strength I derived from doing so 
really kept me going despite life being tough. 

wi,sdom ,a clear my li fe based upon 0'"" "",p . . ' .. ' T ".' f . ;.' , ' 
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my younger years. I felt myself developing strong spiritual Through my sincere prayers and efforts, I derived the 
strength within my life that cou ld help me su rmount all wisdom to conduct Japanese tuition classes as 
the hardships, weaknesses and sufferings that I could not a way .to earn an income for my expenses and s.-:hool 
deal with. in the past. ,--,,'ees. Upon graduation from Nanyang University, 1,-,3ht 

at the Japanese Language School in Singapore for a year 

, . 
IHe t,hat I li terally lost count. 

As I looked back on my I ife, I am overwhelmed with 
a deep of apj)feciation, ' It was the Gohonzon . , 
President Ikeda, the Soka Gakkai, SSA and the practice 
of Nicliiren Buddhism that has enabled me to rediscover 
the meaning for my life - something that I had lost in 
my childhood. 

The Greatest Meaning of My Life 
My days of struggles had a.wakened me to my mission 
a bodhisattva of the earth , The more I challenged my 

struggles through fa ith, the more it became clear to me 
that all the sufferings I had to go through were for a 
profound reason. And that is to prove the validity of the 
practice of Nichiren Daishonin Buddhism, . 

Because I had lost both my legs, as well as my parents, 
at a young age, I cou ld empathize w ith the pain and 
struggles of those who lost theirs too. Because I had 
struggled so much as a transnational student in poverty, 
I was able to have a deep empathy for people with the 
same s,ituation. And precisely because I had surmounted 
all obstacles and sufferings through faith, it has ber,ome 
my mission to share my conviction with others on how 
Nam-myoho-renge-kyo can mystically work in their lives 
as well. Introducing this faith and practice to as many 
people as possible constitutes the greatest meaning of my 
life. 

Nichiren Daishonin writes, "You must not only persevere 
yourself; you must also teach othe;s". Teach others to the 
best of you r ability, even if it is on ly a single sentence 
or phrase." (WND, p 386) 

The law·of cause and effect is a teaching'of vast .and 
w idJ c6m1p:'asslon 'and I made it • • 
life-empowering teaching to help others ach ieve ab"'iute 

I 
happiness. My profound realization over these' 
practice has been that no matter what our 
throug9 times of suffering or joy, it is the heart to 
another one person that matters most! liB 


